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COUNTRY CAST 
INTO DARKNESS

(An Editorial)i Parties In 3 of Them 
Are Residents Of 

St. John
Former C. M. A. Presi-i 

dent Assured Ontario 
Will Assist

t

THE Canadian provinces must march together if Canada 
1 if this Confederation—is to find and occupy its full place 

in the sun.
The Maritime Provinces, in presenting to their fellow 

Canadians elsewhere in the Dominion their demands for 
equality of opportunity, are presenting a policy that will stan 
up nationally, that has, as its greatest merit, the fundamental 
truth that those things which we in the Maritime Provinces 
are asking, are not only good for the Dominion as a who e, 
but are necessary if the Dominion is to be crowned with that 
measure of Canadian unity, contentment and material success 
which must be thought natural and vitally necessary in a land 
of such varied and extensive resources, peopled by a vigor
ous, a resolute and a self-reliant race.

What are the Maritime Provinces seeking from the 

Dominion?
What remedies do they suggest for their own disabilities, 

which remedies also apply in so great measure to the country 
as a whole?

Ü
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nBUSHING through the
1,500 miles an hour, or ap

proximately one-half mile per sec
ond, and blotting out the sun’s 
rays for a space of several minutes 
in a heavenly phenomenon that 
occurs very rarely, the sun’s eclipse 
might be very well considered a 
cause for intensely serious consider
ation for the majority of mortals 
but there were those this morning 
who approached the observation in 
a spirit of levity. Tests of the 
Einstein relativity theory, watch
ing for Bailey’s Beads, those thin 
streaks of light that come at total
ity, waiting for the "shadow 
bands” and other material factors, 
caused very little interest to them, 
as is duly attested by the objects 
of their pranks.

* * *

/>NE generous-minded citizen 
xJ produced a splendid telescope, 
marveloiisly well-smoked to view 
the eclipse. Those to whom he 
handed the instrument were pro
fuse In their thanks and under their 

praise this decent soul looked 
around for more people to oblige. 
The only trouble was that in smok
ing the glass, in some manner, he 
had carefully smoked the smaller 
end and when the observers, after 
carefully glueing their optic to the 
glass, handed the instrument back, 
a neat little circle of black showed 
around their eye.

After being warned of eye- 
strain in looking at the eclipse with 
the saked eye, observers found in 
following instructions in this par
ticular case they received a “black 
eye.”

/\NE wag, quoting the eclipse in 
terms near to his heart, said 

it had just then reached the point 
of almost total prohibition—two 
per cent. He added archly that 92 
per cent, of obscurity was almost 
“full.” *

cosmos at 2 ARE REMANETSTARIFF QUESTION
l Hearing Will Commence Before 

Mr. Justice Crocket on 
Tuesday.

Non-PoliticalBelieves New
Commission Should Re-ad- 

just Schedules
Unclouded Sky Reveals 

Whole Picture to 
St. John

Clouds Obscure View 
In Upper Canadian 

Cities
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 24,.—The 
New Brunswick Divorce Court, with 
His Honor Mr. Justice Crocket pre
siding, will meet on Tuesday morning 
for the January term. A docket of six 
cases is expected, two of them reman- 
ets and four new cases. Of the latte- 
three are from St. John and one from 
Woodstock. The remanets are from 
Moncton. The case which are expected 
are from Moncton. The case which are 
expected are — Remanets : Stanley 
Sleeves vs. Amy Sleeves ; Florence 
Annie Rive vs. Rupert Maxime Rive.

Four New Cases.
The new cases are:—Alice Bacon vs. 

Wellington Bacon ; Alice Maude Whir- 
worth vs. Albert Ernest Whitworth; 
Leverett H. London vs. Eva Arabina 
London; Harold Trueman Draper vs. 
Gertrude Draper.

In Bacon vs. Bacon, both parties re
side in St. John, the defendant being 
a laborer. The plaintiff prior to mar
riage was named Brown. The marriage 
was performed by Rev. C. M. Camp
bell, Methodist, at St. John, March 9, 
1904. Man and wife lived together at 
St. John until 1910 when the husband 
deserted the wife, according to her

W. SHIVES FISHER Canadian Press Oeeoatch.
TORONTO, Jan. 24r-ln an effort 

to secure greater recognition in the 
routing of frèight consigned to and 
from Central and Western Canada 
through the ports of St. John and 
Halifax, W. Shiver Fisher of St. John, 
former president of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, conferred here 
yesterday with local officials and mem
bers of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 

rotation. Mr. Fisher stated that 
while the business depression had been 
acute in the Maritimes, the manufac
turing Interests and the people in gen
eral were hopeful of brighter days this 
year and looked for a greater volume 
of freight through the eastern ports.

Manufacturing interests of Toronto, 
he added, had given him assurances 
that Ontario would do Its share In 
having the Canadian North Atlantic 
ports receive a larger share of freight 
shipments. '

TRADE WITH FRANCE 
SHOWS INCREASE

St. John’s thousands were favored 
with a splendid view of the solar eclipse 
which made so many eyes, upturn this 
morning.

By FRANK GETTY
United Press Staff Correspondent.

NEW’ YORK, Jan. 24.—Watched by 
millions the sun went Into total eclipse 
behind the dull, slate colored disc of 
the moon and its flaming corona in the 
eerie blackness of the morning sky fur
nished part of the country with a thrill 
not to be repeated for 200 years.

Weird shadow bands raced across 
the earth as almost complete darkness 
fell over a stretch of country from 
Duluth to Montauk Point, N. Y.

Wide Band of Shadow.

Artificial Light
From every possible vantage point, 

people in the city thronged to observe 
thee gradue.! covering of the sun’s 
face by the moon’s black shadow and 
watched the deepening of the unearthly 
gloom as the weird, eerie light, like 
that caused by a gigantic arclight, suf
fused the city. Preceding totality, 
which occurred here at 10.27.26 o’clock, 
the stores, factories, banking houses 
und other institutions were compelled 
to depend on artificial light although it 

not found necessary to light the

Meats, Hides and Skins Export
ed From Canada Make 

Big Gains.
sur-

Ass

***PARIS, Jan. 24. — Canadian Press 
Cable.)—The principal Canadian pro
ducts imported by France in the last 

according to the Canadian Gov- 
trade commissioner here,

of The Telegraph-j^|R. A. M. BALDING, the representative 
Journal and The Times-Star, who is 

westward on his mission, and is presenting the position of the 
Maritimes to the rest of Canada, is daily, in public speeches 
anjl through personal contact, setting forth, definitely, and 
with the full force of Maritime sentiment behind him, the

proceedingnow
year,
ernment
Lleut.-Col. Hercule Barre, show Im
portant monetary Increases compared 
with tthe Imports of the previous year. 
In the imports of meats the Increase 
was five thus# that of the previous 

and In Jildes and skin» three times

It was near night in the territory 
through a stretch between 85 and 120 
miles wide, over which the moon’s 
shadow raced eastward at the moment 
when the eclipse became complete.

The great mobilization of scientists 
n -the history of the heavenly pheno

mena trained telescopes and cameras 
on the eclipse from 18 observatories 
while millions of lay observers braved 

weather to watch the passing of

warm was
streets. The eclipse commenced at 
9.18.20 o’clock and had ended at 
11.46.54.

Urge* New Route*.
He thdegbt that the Canadian Mer

cantile Marine fleet might better be 
jen.ng navigation routes with 
it Europe Instead of compet- 

’ ship concerns outside of

Wonderfully Pear. answers to the foregoing questions.
The Maritime Provinces want—and they say that it is 

good for all Canada, and necessary for all Canada, that they 
should have:

Being one of the revet Sights given 
to man to see, there were few wb» 
missed viewing it. Hardly a clond 
floated In tjie heavens as the sun rose 
in the east, casting its rays toward 
earth, and every! Indication* pointed 
to an excellent opportunity to watch 
the unusual occurrence. In this, scien
tist and humble citizen were not dis
appointed. The only drawback was 
the cold weather, hut even at that 
many people gathered on roof tops for 
an unobstructed view, though the mer
cury was below zero.

Only Crescent
St. John witnessed a 92 per cent. 

At 9.14, the first indication

year,
that of the year before.

Preserved and canned fish jumped ^ 
over 9,000,000 francs In the valuejrf 1m- 
ports; cereals, 114*00 francs; lumber,; 
over 1,000,000 francs; hay and other 
fodder, over 21,000,000 francs, and 
bituminous substances, 2*00,000 francs.

used in
con tinea

1—Closer coèpéfcflWbetWeenTX» ànd^est. and 
omplete understanding between East and West—the

■ IPI' mps nnm jh ■jiijp ii ~

marriage. Misconduct with women un
known is alleged on the part of the 
husband. G. Earle Logan is proctor-

Another Sti John Case,

zero
the moon across the sun.

They were rewarded with a sight 
unequalled In splendor by anything :n 
the skies.

Referring to the present tariff and 
its effect upon trade In general, Mr. 
Fisher said he believed that the Do
minion Government should appoint a 
tariff commission, free from political 
bias to study this great problem from 
every standpoint and readjust the 
tariff schedules according to the re- 
quirements of industry and the coun- 

It would be the only way to 
stability and protect the

a c
fruits of a frank recognition that we are all Canadians 
and must profit together or lose together in the end.

2—The Maritime Provinces want such an enlarged 
use of their always open seaports as is consonant with 
the proved value of those porte in the scheme of All- 
Canadian transportation, which every government in 
Canada for twenty years has proclaimed thunderously at 
election times as the only safe, sound, profitable and 
self-respecting policy for the premier Dominion of the i 
British Empire.

They want western products routed through all-Canadian 
channels for export, and they want the great flow of im
port
its business stride again—to enter this country through its own 
ports direct.

The Maritime Provinces say that while this policy will 
benefit them, it is no selfish policy, but that it will immensely 
benefit Canada as a whole; that it will provide two-way car
goes for steamers plying between every Canadian port and 
the ports of Britain and the Continent, and, indeed, the rest 
of the world, thus making transportation by railroad and 
by sea a complete and satisfactory business transaction, keep
ing within Canada the money, the profit, the labor, which, 
under present conditions, we present so lavishly to foreign 
taxpayers.

Few Seconds Late.
Dr. S. L. Boathroyà, astronomer in 

charge of the observatory of Cornell 
University at Ithaca, N. Y., reported 
that conditions for observing the phen
omenon were perfect.

“There was a drop in temperature | 
of five degrees,” Dr. Boothroyd said.

The mysterious shadow bands were 
noticeable both before and after lifts 
eclipse. The time of totality was a 
few seconds late.

“The corona was wonderful and we 
had a perfectly clear image of the en
tire eclipse.”
' Success crowned the efforts of other 
scientists In the east, Professor E. W. 
Brown of Yale University reported tint 
“results were very satisfactory. It is 
too early yet, however, to make a full 
report.”

Professor E. G. Free of the Scientific 
American Observation post at East 
Hampton, L. I., said: “Conditions per
fect. All observations made as planned. 
Apparently full success. Obtained clear 
photographs of the corona.”

10,000,000 Affected.

In Whitworth vs. Whitworth, the 
plaintiff resides in St. John. Prior to 
marriage she was named Spearman. 
The marriage took place March 8, 191:1, 
before Edward Allen, registrar for the 
district of Elling, Essex, England. In 
1911 the defendant came from Eng
land to St- John, the plaintiff joining 
him there. Two daughters were born. 
In 1914 the defendant was called to the 
colors in England as a reservist and 
served during the war.

After the war the husband remained 
in England, but communicated with 
his wife, tin Nov. 23, 1924, the plain
tiff received a cablegram to the follow
ing effect : “Albert Edward Whitworth 
traveling as Charles Flegg, arrives St. 
John by Montclare tomorrow ; this 
from brother of intended victim 
aboard.” As a result of receiving the 
cablegram plaintiff went to the steamer 
upon docking.

»

N. S. GOVERNMENT 
CHANGES ARE MADE try.

secure 
facturer, he claimed.

manu-
eclipse
came when the moon’s shadow appear
ed t(T bite into the sun on the right 
side a little above the centre, 
crescent then grew larger and larger 
until about 10 o’clock, half the sun’s 
surface had been covered. From then 
on as the uncanny twilight deepened,
the eclipse grew until at 10.27 it reach- HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 24.—A. S. 
ed its height. At that time, only a McMillan chairman of the provincial
ÏÏ'L'rofÆ'.h°”l*.Æ b" b„,a, b, m.d, . ™„.

ing the jet black shadow of the moon, her of the Legislative Council of Nova
It was an awe-inspiring sight to the gcot|a and taken Into the Govern-
many who saw it and one that will ment ag Minister of Highways ; Hon.
Ii7lu'en,ne™ythroim.ttl1hemd™0rwas William Chisholm, Minister of High- r~ecorded at the Meteorological Observ-
affeeted from 10 o’clock until the end ways, is to resign his portfolio to be- atory this morning, and the glass stood
Hmidredsof1 efnployes in'the business come Minister of Public Works and * that point between 7 and 8 oVloek.
H . ^c nlimhedPto the roofs and en- I Mines; and Premier E. H. Armstrong At n o'clock the thermometer showed

M D , Z£ a hitWH-cold wind to Observe is to resign as Minister of Public I aeven degrees below, and at 12 o’clock
_ . . Bond Company Offers Reward * • £ ‘ slu>w while thousands Works to assume the portfolio of Pro- tUrce below. Indication were for con-

The solar eclipse affected the ac- .......... ; nc Cane th , , in „trects and gazed on vincial Secretary-Treasurer, made va- tinued cold weather today, although a
tivities of more than 10.000,000 peo- For Apprehension ot Cape more stood : was ^ hy th# rcsignation of Hon. D. A. change was expected tomorrow. At
pie living In this locality area. With ' Breton Bank Clerk. 't thr * . . th eclipse with the Cameron, according to announcement j noon the wind was still blowing from
an hour of daylight being succeeded j _____ impossible a , to attempt it. made bv Premier Armstrong early this thc n0rthwest at a rate of 26 miles an
by twilight a few moments of dark- , . „ 04-Chief ^ j F,nL West afternoon. He added that the changes | holir. During the night it reached a
ness then twilight and daylight GLACE BAA, N. S., Jan. 24—Lhiet j Shadow From West. would be made effective by I.icut.- ; vclncity varying from 36 to 42 miles
again, the phenomenon was not ! of police Costev has returned here Several have been puzzléd as the Governor Hon. J. R. Douglas at 3.30 : an hour.
greeted with terror, as was the wont from the Mira district where he had - reafion for the shadow approaching O,clock this afternoon.
of the untutored ancients but with been following a clue as to the where- from the west. The sun rose in the
enthusiasm for nature’s greatest ^ of j„stin Bennett, missing ; cast> but the shadow passed from west
spectacle. The bustle of business | , Bank clrrk. who disappeared « tQ east. The explanation is found in t .. .
was deferred for a sight of celestial ; ofi Monday and is suspected of having t,|C m0V6ment of the moon, whicli is of Fredericton Adjusted 
wonders and study of things of the f]inrU nf [be bank, estimated approx- a wc9t t„ rast direction. Taking the |

ictijru-, «. a* sas
m,,.. wwb. eyas?xxsxssz exix sx etw £

was a twilight zone some 4.600 miles r£ward. 1 28 days or thereabouts the moonjv.,1,* lusted at about $8,000. The in- -A severe cyclone has razed the town
wide, extending as far north as La- , -------- ------ »■—'— ------~ I have completed the revolution aroiin t thc building owned by of Roebourne, Western Australia ami
brader, and es fer south as the Ama- SCOTLAND WINS. , the earth and he back i" the same p isl; ^ ^ & PringIe, united, was done damage of £100,000 in ,the y,liage

Z «Si Bf-SSS j&JSSS i at p - jy»1555 ïiRTJS T &1 SJSKt&StS’ ,2”
SSut 26 per cent, totality In Phila- j by 25 points to four. __________ ______ ^ . _ _ T

EtmEiH!TlaTmsôfmaritimes continue to gain
"“tiVri; g vu pâ TH Y OF UPPER CANADIAN PEOPLE 
ELECTION OFFICER SYMPA in ïur - - - - - - - -==
b un® AmESTv-t’:™‘rszr:0; r»

* » *

A GOOD ‘ housewife, who had 
A been hurriedly bundling up 
her children and sending them into 
the backyard with pieces of glass 
smudged in the kitchen stove sud
denly bethought of her dinner order 
and in calling the fish dealer or
dered “smoked” herring instead of 
the plain article. Thc idea had gone 
to her head-

Shift in Portfolios Goes Into 
Effect This Afternoon, 

Premier Announces.
NINE BELOW TODAYThe

Weather Continues Cold But 
Break is Expected Before 

Tomorrow.
to be immensely increased as the world picks upsoon

Zero weather again prevailed today, 
the mercury dropping to nine degrees 
below zero. This was the lowest markFINDS NO TRACE OF 

MISSING BENNETT Arrives from England.
The defendant left the steamer ac

companied by a woman calling herself 
Delia Francis Flegg. The two were 
placed in detention by the immigra
tion authorities. William R. Scott is 
proctor.

I

One from Woodstock.
3—The Maritime Provinces want the Canadian 

Government Railways, built by the money of Ca
nadians, to use Canadian ports rather than alien ports.
The Maritime Provinces, in other words, are asking that 

Parliament, containing their representatives without respect to 
politics, shall see to it that the provisions written into the 
statutes of this country when the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Transcontinental were built under Laurier, and when addi
tional aid was given to the Canadian Northern under Borden, 
shall be carried into full effect.

These provisions were not adopted by Parliament be
cause the Maritime Provinces wanted them. They were 
passed by Parliament on the broadest national grounds, on 
the grounds that such vast expenditures could only be justified 
by tbe development and the carrying into effect at the earliest 
possible day of an all-Canadian transportation policy, under 
which, by reason of those Transcontinental lines and their 
branches, together with the great privately owned C. P. R., 
Canadian business might be handled by Canadians, to their 
profit and to the upbuilding of this great country along sound 
and independent lines.

In Londmi vs. London, the plaintiff 
is an automobile salesman residing in 
Woodstock and the defendant wife re
sides in the same town. The parties 

married at Woodstock, June 4, 
A. C. Bcrrie. Two 

The libel sets

i were
1913, by i I ' 
daughters were born 
forth that on several occasions during 
May, 1921. the defendant stayed out at 
night until a late hour or all night and 
refused to give an account of herself. 
George Corkery of Woodstock was 
said by others to be her companion and 

(Continued on page 2. column 2.)

TOWN IS DESTROYEDInsurance Losses In

Disastrous Cycelon Does £100,- 
000 Damage in Australian 

District.

SYNOPSIS—The high pressure 
with cold wave which was over the 
Great Lakes yesterday has passed 
to the Atlantic coast. The low 
pressure which was in Saskatche
wan is now moving across north- 

Ontario, while another cold 
is spreading into thc western 

provinces from the north.
Forecasts :

* « ern
waveTHE Maritime Provinces say—and the rest of the country 

must say upon reflection, and upon being reminded of 
those statutory provisions—that Parliament, regardless of 

j party politics, had no right and has today no right, to ad
minister the publicly-owned railway lines unless and until 
those provisions are carried into actual effect by Parliament, 
or by any board, commission or instrument of its creation. 
The Maritime Provinces say that this country can never win 

j the full success promised it, and can never justify the railway 
expansion undertaken in our time of greatest prosperity until 
Parliament has met its obligations to the people of every part 
of Canada who paid the shot.

1
Fair and Milder.

Maritime — Decreasing north
west winds, fair. Sunday, fresh 
west and southwest winds, fair
and milder.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy and warmer tonight. Sun
day unsettled and warmer. Mod
erate west winds, shifting to south 
west and increasing-

T emperaturcs.
TORONTO, Jan. 24—

Cause and Support in Their FightKitchener, Ont., Voting Maybe! 
Upset by Recent Dis

closures.
!By A. M. SEEDING

JFS2HLondon. 23.-th.

S,S«. : !"„yg Company. ,nd .«ond.d b, W. M. M.nnmg. **£**£■
municipal election, and last night 'here, Slferlock Manning Piano Company was unanimously adopted t

.. strong possibility Hint thc elec- ■ aftcr it had been heartily supported by Frank White,
for council will he upset and a new evening,
will have to be held.

result of the developments in

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.in. yesterday night
4.—The Maritime Provinces want the British prefer- 

confined to goods entering Canada direct through 
its own ports.

These provinces suggest, as sound Dominion policy, hav
ing in mind all Dominion ports and all Dominion railways, 
that fifty per cent, of that preference be so applied now, 
and the other fifty per cent, in due course. The trifling 
margin of preference recently thrown as a sop to the ports 
constituted merely an admission that the principle of a con
fined preference is correct, but that margin is practically use 
less, and it serves only to remind us that the real benefits of 
what was the policy of Parliament some years ago has been 

(Continued on pegs 8, third column'1

ence
323632Victoria 

Calgary 
Edmonton.. *10 
P. Albert .. *14 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... *4 
Quebec .... *12 
St. John . . *<5
Halifax 
New York 8

0-tfi• 2
♦100
*14*16

was a
tion
one

14284
M.P. : 410. 16with a view to upbuilding all part, of the Dominion, and 

therefore expresses hearty sympathy with the object of Mr. 
Belding’s campaign.”

Following my presentation of the 
McKenna, M.L.A.. spoke briefly in support, naming 
London firms having branches in the Maritimes and 

(Continued on page 8, first column)

“RESOLVED. That this meeting of the London (Ont.)

be used to the utmost in forwarding and importing goods,
d!XS.°^nd,lu‘1^r^Ïd,^thntiJ0importanceoftbe 
development of Canadian transportation along national lines.

*10*4
t|,e closing stages of the Investigation 
„♦ the second day one deputy return- 
Ag officer. William H. Gottfried, is in 
custody, and the ballots of those boxes
which were examined Thursday when 
suspicions looking crosses for some can
didates were found will be re-examined
todav.

*16*2
*s2
*4It0case for the Maritimes, J. D.

some of the 
pointing out

1u

♦Below zero.

The Weather Report

A Change of Plans
CINCE Mr. fielding started on his tour a large number of cities in ad- 
° ditlon to those on his programme have requested his presence to place 
before them the Maritime viewpoint. As The Telegraph-Journal and Tunes-

dent of these newspapers, cover the new ter,,tory, leaving Mr. Beldlng to 
carry on with the strenuous Itinerary already mapped out for tom. Am<mg 
the additional Ontario invitations accepted are Windsor, Gue ph, St, 
Thomas, Peterboro and Woodstock. Mr. McKenna will address the toni- 
ness men of these cities next week. He joined Mr. Beldmg yesterday and, 
as will be noted in the despatch below, spoke briefly before the London 
Chamber of Commerce.

Fun Spots On 
The Sun

M C 2 0 3 5

I

%
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uOld Trentham SpraysPOWER SfflllCte®*ST.JOHN SHffij 1[ Boys’ hands were made to 
get dirty. SNAP was made 

to get them clean again.. _ INTERESTED INSNAP SIN'S ECLIPSE
A New Open Stock Pattern Comprising Dinner, Tea and 

Breakfast Ware at Moderate Prices 
Now Featuring a Special Window Display of This PatterntouM ano oas»!*??!

BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 24- — A 
D Birmingham accountant, Sid
ney Howard Wlthey, had a full 

/day at the Birmingham Police 
Court recently» He was sentenced

EBENTTY HOTEL; JE.3
to:-*- O. n. WARNNICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KIH6 ST. 

ic UEDE Tfl SPF.AK'™
10 llnllLl 1 Xz iJl Ij/11* : Association will be held in Saint An

drews church school hall on Monday 
January 26, at 7.30 p.m. Election < f 
officers, and other important business. 
At 8.16 p.m., an address will be de
livered by Rev. J- A. Morison, for
merly of West Saint John. Short ad
dresses will also be delivered by Rev 
R. Moorhead Legate, Rev. W. M- 
Townsend and Rev. J. W. Britton. 
The general public are invited to at
tend. «MT-i-ae

One month's hard labor for at
tacking the police; a month’s hard 
labor for neglecting his wife and 
family ; twenty-eight days’ impris
onment in default of payment of 
maintenance arrears; twenty sel
lings on each of five summonses for 

• motoring offences.
A sixth summons for a motor

ing offence was dismissed.

rolls out the dirt Prispner In Murder 
Case Sees Heavenly 

Phenomenon

mSituation Is Bad With 
Water Supply 

Very Low

FEW HOURS A DAY

Several Contracts For 
City Merchants Is 

Announcement EITY FIRED GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN COUrçT DELAYED Dr. J. L. Paton Arrives to Ad
dress Canadian Clubs on 

Monday.
NOT COMPLETED

Morning Session Taken Up With 
Cross-Examination of 

Claude Peck
Woodstock Uses Steam Pump 

For Water Supply—’Phone 
Co. Calls For Equipment

Local Pric-rs, However, Declared 
To Compare Favorably [ 

With Others IMPERIAL MONDAY Dr. J. L. Baton, who is to address a 
combined meeting of the Men’s and 
Women’s Canadian Clubs on Monday 
at* noon, arrived in the city today and 

in front of the court house this morn- jg regj6terefl at the Roysl. In addition ; 
ling the 12 men who will decide, after j to j,is address to the Canadian Clubs, 
hearing the evidence, if Harry D. Wil- he will speak to the High School 

I, «ml,,, m tt. Cynthia und„
and Necia Foster, watched the sun be- ^ j(>jnt #,J6plceg of the two Canadian 
ing darkened by the shadow of the C]ut,s 0f the city to address a public 

The court had been adjourned meeting in the Pythian Castle on |
Monday night, but he will also give an j 
address for the pupils of the High 
school on Monday morning, and will 
speak to the pupils of Rothesay school 
on Monday afternoon.

He is making a high record in the 
number of addresses which he is de
livering in his Canadian tour, but Sat
urday afternoon and Sunday are allow
ed to him for holidays this week. He 
will be a guest at the Royal Hotel 
while he is in St. John.

SCHEDULED FOR (Continued from page 1.) •-
A large share of the contracts for j The warning broadcast by ustrono- .... »

the Admiral Beatty Hotel will go to j mer3 and oculists telling people to use Also Boston Violinist and Or- 
local tenderers, it was announced this the darkest kind of glasses to prevent j chestra Concert in Attractive

Offerings.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 24.—StandingThere is a pronounced shortage of 
water power 
Falls and the head waters of the St. 
John. At least four towns supplied 
by the Maine and New Brunswick 
Power Co. in New Brunswick are af
fected—Woodstock, Grand Falls, An
dover and Perth- Other New Bruns
wick and Maine places also are feeling 
the effects.

reported at Aroostook

morning by C. F. Sanford, one of the bad after-effects upon their eyes turns j .
wise admoni- : Codirectors. Mr. Sanford said that while „ut to have been a very 

a final tabulation of the contracts had tion. After the eclipse had taken place 
been set over until next week, he could prctty nearly every third or fourth

would meet complained of GO UP?4
The Imperial opens another week on 

Monday with a story which has been 
awaited with much interest by the pic
ture-loving public at large, namely the 
Metro super-production. “The .Crab,” 
in which Ramon Novarro and Alice 
Terry play the leading' roles. This is 

sheik story on a high plane, vibrant 
with a love-theme which makes it in-

(Continued from page 1) 
acknowledged to the plaintiff that he j say prices from local companies favor- 

I had been. In August of the same year | ab!y compared with those from outside
companies. R. H. MacDonald, of Ross 

MacDonald, architects for the hotel, 
has been here for the last few

moon.
last night until 11 o’clock this morning 
so that the jury, and court officials 
might have the opportunity of seeing 
the phenomenon.

person one 
blurred sight and inability to concen
trate their gaze on reading matter or 
when writing. The effect was very 
much like that caused by a bilious 
headache, but, of course, without the 

serious accompa ni nient.

Two Causes.
she made trips to St. Andrews remain- 

days each tli/e. Misconduct
The causes, as told to a Times-Star 

reporter over the long distance tele
phone this afternoon from the office 
<>f the Maine and New Brunswick 
Power Company, Aroostook Falls, are 
lack of rain and the extreme cold 
leather. There is a plentiful supply 
of snow in the woods, but the cold pre
vents it melting.

One Company Only 
Holding Down 

Price.

a.days, is returning to Montreal. He 
will come back next week and soon 
after his arrival an announcement con
cerning the award of the contracts is 
expected.

George II. O’Neill, managing 
tor of the United Hotel, Ltd., will leave 
for Toronto this afternoon. Mr. O’Neill 
said toady there was not anything defi
nite to announce yet respecting the 
stores that will occupy space on the 
ground floor of the hotel.

ing some
with Kenneth Miller of'Woodstock also Prisoner Interested-

Williams, the prisoner was dicing 
brought up the road from the county 
jail to the court house when the eclipse 

at its best. He displayed a very

is alleged. Fred C. Squires is proctor. more a
At the Observatory.Parties Reside Here.

In Draper vs. Draper, the name of 
the defendant prior to marriage was 
Brennan. The parties reside in St. 

, .. ., John. The marriage took place Nov.
The situation, it was further said, 2J m2> M thc Cathedral of the Im- 

was worse perhaps than it had ever maculete conception, Rev. A. W. 
been in the history of power service Meat)an officiating. Three daughters 
there. The water in the St. John river 
and the Aroostook was very low. II 
had been so for a week and the situa
tion was growing worse instead of bet
ter. The Maine and New Brunswick 
Power Company, it was said, was try
ing to meet thc situation by arranging 
an auxiliary service and this it was ex
pected to have in order in a few days- 
Meanwhile a partial service was being 
given, as extended as possible, but the 
only hnpeThr return to normal was In 
milder weather and rainfall.

Woodstock Is Hit.
The Woodstock Electric Light Com

pany, which it was said receives its 
supply from the Maine and New 
Brunswick Company and in turn sup
plies the town, announced this after
noon that they were to have power 
from 6 p.m. until 1 a m. and from 7 to 
8 a.m. Mr. Rutledge, town manager 
of Woodstock, said that the street 
lighting was normal, but that they had 
to use a steam pump for some fifteen 
hours a day for the town water supply.

Equipment from Here.
There came to the New Brunswick 

Telephone Company, St. John, this 
morning, notification of the limited 
service at Woodstock, with n request 
to send to the Woodstock branch of 
the company equipment from this city 
for the charging of the batteries. This 
was done.

No official observation of the eclipse 
made at the Meteorological Ob-

telllgently appealing to every lover ol 
fiction. “The Arab” is an extraor
dinary photoplay, also, because it was 
photographed in Tunis and other parts 
of Northern Africa and its social 
scenes in Paris itself. , Rex Ingram, 
the maker of the picture, also producer 
of “The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocoiypse,” “Scaramouche” and other 
masterpiece, is the husband of Miss 
Terry, and with Mr. Novarro jour
neyed afar to secure a proper atmos
phere for this story. The supporting 
actors are Italian and French.

Musically the Imperial introduces 
still another artist in Mildred Parker, 
viollniste of Boston, Mass, 
young lady is a unique performer 

Its Path. known in the profession as “whirl-
The eclipse first appeared in north- wind”—vivacious, dashing and rollick- 

Mlnnesota at sunrise and then frig. The Imperial orchestra will render 
moved easterly across the continent in its nightly concerts, and for the first 
a path of totality, 100 miles wide, cross- half of next week will offer “Poet and 
ing at the northern end of Lake Micni- Peasant” overture (Suppe), the Valse 
gan and the south end of Lake Huron. Lente Movement from the Ballet Suite 
Thé eclipse passed into the United (Selibes) and popular selections.
States at Niagara Falls, passing out 
into the Atlantic Ocean, across this 
vast expanse of water, finally “^ap
pearing from the earth north of the 
lonely Hebrides, off the north coast of 
Scotland.

was
considerable interest in the event.

The cross-examination of Claude 
Peck was commenced by F. H. Peters, 
counsel for the defence. Little progress 
was made and Mr. Peck was still on 
the stand when court adjourned at 1 
o’clock.

Many people are questioning 
the permanency of the present 
12c. price of milk, and each day 
more and more people are be
ginning to realize that the price 
depends upon just one milk 

This is quite true. 
The Purity Milk Company are 
holding down the price, but in 
order to do this it is necessary 
for the public to back them 
up in their effort.

Many in the milk business 
are hoping for the day to soon 
come when Purity will give in 
to the wishes of the price rais
ers. This will nevèr happen so

dircc- was
servatorv, because the eclipse was not a 
total one. D. L. Hutchinson, director,v 
took the times of the obscuration and 
other data. Because it was not a total 
eclipse, there were no “shadow hands," 
corona, or Bailey’s Beads to watch for. 
The “shadow bands” are curious flick
ering rays of light, as if a ray 
suddenly broken up by passing through 
a rapidly revolving wheel. Bailey’s 
Beads are thin broken streaks of light, 
seen onlv at the greatest obscuration, 
and are "believed to be caused by the 
last rays of the sun filtering in broken 
lines through the deep canyons on the 
edge of the moon.

Very Bad, PRESENTATION MADE.
A surprise party was given last eve

ning at the home of Mrs. H. H. Mc
Curdy, Hospital street, in honor of A. 
L- Gardner, who Is assisting Rev. It. 
Taylor McKim at St. Mary’s churcii, 
St. Bartholomew’s, Coldbrook and Ail j 
Saint’s church, East St. John. After the: 
company had enjoyed a nlimber of 1 
games, Rev. Mr. McKim, on behalf of j 
thé company, presented to Mr. Gardner j 
a new surplice. He congratulated the 
recipient on the work he had been 
doing. ' ___

and one son were born. The plaintiff 
husband served overseas for two years. 
In 1919 husband and wife separated. 
Misconduct at St. John with a man 
unknown to the plaintiff is alleged. 
Roy A. Davidson is proctor.

Two Remanents.
In Sleeves vs. Sleeves, the defendant 

wife prior to marriage was named 
Crossman. The marriage took place 
at Petitcodiac May 24, 1904, Rev. N. 
A. MacNelli, Baptist, officiating. No 
children were born. William S. Robin
son of Matapan, Mass., is named a co
respondent. A. A. Allen is proctor.

In Rive vs. Rive, the plaintiff is re
siding In Moncton, and the defendant 
in Montreal, where he is occupied as a 
broker. The plaintiff prior to marriage 
was named Allcock and resided in West 
Kensington, England. Misconduct on 
the part of the husband Is alleged.

Hearing Resumed.

POSTMASTER DEAD were Mr. Peters said that a reply had been 
received from a telegram sent to the 
Department of Militia and Defence re
specting William’s war record and med- 

The reply was not 
read, but was shown to the Judge.

To Mr. Peters, Claud Peck said he 
had always considered Williams not a 
chap who one would make a companion.

The witness had been overseas with 
the 26th N. B. Battalion. He had SP1 
seen Williams overseas. Asked if WT1- 

prlvate, he said “He must

concern.

Chatham Official Was Seventy- 
eight Years Old and Was 

Prominent Citizen.

leal history sheet.

This

BURNS.
January 25, 1759-July 21, 179».

(By Hope A. Thomson.)
Thrice fifty years and more have passer, 

since he
(Whose stirring songs all Scotsmen 

love,) was born;
Master of Song, and sad philosophy,

Who found alas! that "Man was made 
to mourn."

He sang of Nature's God, His works 
sublime,

That love should rule the world, his 
message ran:

How have we heeded his prophetic 
rhyme?

How fares the brotherhood of "Man 
to Man?"

O! Shade of him who held that glowing 
pen.

Who lived five hundred years before 
Iris time,— -

We write thee—"One who loved Ms fel
low-men,

And died while entering his man
hood’s prime."

CHATHAM, Jan. 24.—(Special).— 
William Wilson, postmaster here, died 
at his home this morning following 

lengthy Illness. He was a native if 
Scotland and was abolit 78 years of 
age. He is survived by one son, Nor
man, of Ottawa: two daughters, Agnes 
of Montreal, and Vera, at home; his 
wife, formerly Mary Johnston, prede
ceased him. Mr. Wilson was a promi
nent member of the Highland Society 
and other .^fraternal organizations. He 
held the office of postmaster for 27 
years. He was president of the Chat
ham Curling Club for many y «1rs.

ern
liams was a 
have been.”a

With Trench Mortars.
He believed Williams had been at- 

trench mortar battery, 
In or near the 

line trenches. This was a more 
place, and he had 

had been

tached to a 
whose usual place was long as thc milk consumers 

whoOpera House Tonight 
And For Next Week

support the company 
forced down the price. Cus-

front
or less dangerous 
heard of men who 
shocked from being subjected to shell 
fire. They had some times gone out of 
their mind from the effects of the shell-

shell

tomers of the Purity Milk Com
pany should urge their friends 
to also patronize them. This 
is the only way to keep down 
the price.

STRIKE IS ENDED Tonight represents the last chance 
to see “The Eternal Magdalene,” one 
of the most discussed plays ever pre
sented at the Opera House.

Next Monday the new leading man, 
Mr. Frank Harrington, will make his 
first appearance and in one of the fun
niest of comedies, “The Meanest Man 
In the World,” in which Miss Duncan 
and Miss Kelton portray attractive 
roles.

The following week, that much an
ticipated play, “The Fool,” will be seen 
for the first time.

At Great Speed.
with the speed of shock.The eclipse moves 

artillery fire, the rate of travel being 
about 1,830 miles an hour, or a halt- 
mile a second. It was partial from 
Greenland to the Amazon River, and 
It passed over the most densely popu
lated area of any total ecllpsein the 
history of the world. -For therttpialn- 
der of the twentieth century only four 
total eclipses of the sun are scheduled 
to take place in the central part of 
North America, these being in the years 
1946, 1979, 1984 and 1994.

\point that John Foster’s home, 
to which Williams said he was going, 
was actually further along the road and 
1„ the direction In which Williams was 
walking when he was overtaken by the 
witness apd several other?, was eatab- 

cross-examlnatlon of Claude

adjourned until 2,15 o’clock.

TheACTRESS WIFE SUES11,000 Pennsylvania Miners 
Will Return to Work on 

Monday. ' Says Husband, J. L. O’Btiien, 
Misrepresented Social Status 

Before Wedding.
Itshed on 
Peck.

Court was
Keep Posted

Lw. on OUR LOW PRICESSCRANTON, Fa., Jan. 24—The 
strike of 11,000 mine workers of tho 
Pennsylvania Coal Company was 
brought to an end last night, when 
it was announced that the proposal 
discussed by the International Com
mission and representatives of the 
strikers had been accepted. The men 
will return to work Monday morning.

pattersons
■ Daylight StormASQUITH IS AN EARLDEVON MAN BADLY 

FROZEN AT CAPITAL
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. — Supreme 

Court Justice Glegerich has reserved 
decision at the trial of an undefended 
suit for annulment of marriage by Mrs. 
Gertrude O’Brien, an actress, against 
John L. O’Brien, whom she married 
Dec. 29, 1928.

Mrs. O’Brien testified that her hus
band tnisrepresenteed Ms social position 
to her before their marriage by assert
ing that he was the nephew of former 
Supreme Court Justice Morgan J. 
O’Brien.

Dog Guarded Body 
Of His Dead Master

Miss Estelle Fox, the talented so- 
who has been singing this Cor. Duke A CharlotteWIDE STRIP OF prano,

week in the Imperial Concert, is to 
sing in the Germain Street Baptist 
Church tomorrow, Sunday, at both 
services.—9086-1-26.

London Standard Hears Former 
British Premier Has Accept

ed Honor.
LONDON, Jan. 24—“It Is not often 

In real life that one comes ûpon such 
a pathetic instance of the devotion of a 
dumb animal to its master. The dog 
must have been guarding the body for 
some days without food, and then it 
could not be enticed away.”

So said the coroner in returning an 
open verdict at an Inquest at Ponty- 
pool, into the death of u colliery labor
er, whose body was found at the bot
tom of a quarry.

A shepherd heard the dog howling 
and dound him guarding Dlfford’s 
body. The dog prevented anyone ap- 

FREDERICTON, Jan. 24. Lights proaching, and it had to be removed 
had to be turned on in office buildings jjy means of a crooked stick inserted 
and residences here this morning when un(jer (js collar- 
the eclipse of the sun reached its
maximum. The eclipse was 92 per
cent, here, and was clearly observable, 
the sky being entirely clear until al- 

the time when the maximum ol 
reached. Then the
somewhat, but the

Joseph Lewis Found in Serious 
Condition With Hands and 

Feet Touched.
CONFERENCE SAVED STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (noon)—Sterl
ing exchange steady; quotation (in 
cent»), Great Britain, demand, 4.79%; 
France, demand, 6,40; Italy, 4.12.

Corns Removed
And ail foot ailments corrected-

W. W. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4741

title of Earl of Oxford._______

Mail Looted But
Few Convictions

BERLIN, Jan- 24—(United I’r'ss)— 
The police are still engaged in attempt
ing to entangle the vast system of mail 

* Which existed dui.ng the ( hrisi- 
nui* period In Germany. Many letters 
from the United States containing 
me,icy were opened, tne cash extrnc ed 
add the letters resealed so cleverly that 
they were accepted without question. 
Protests resulted in manv postal au 
tborlties telling the kickers that thc 
robberies were committed abroad or 
en toute. There have bien numerous 
I,-cal prosecutions, but in few case» 
were thérè convictions and in practi- 
caily no cases were there recoveries of 
stolm mail.

International Opium Meeting 
Reaches unanimity on In

quiry Motion.

FREDERICTON, J»ffi. 24—(Special) 
—Joseph Lewis of
frozen last night wjfeile crossing the 
river from this city fo Devon. He was 
found in a serious condition. Feet and 
arms were badly frozen and medical 
attendance was required. The injured 
man is a plumber for .he C. N. R, He 

found by Roy Flower of Devon 
and taken to his home.

The official minimum temperature 
last night was 11 degrees below zero. 
There were several cases of persons 
being more or less severely frost
bitten.

HAS RETURNED.lie was deprived of an opportunity 
to witness the greatest glories o 
the eclipse, "the halo beads of light 

shadow bands at the moment
OPPOSES LEASESn was severely Max Marcus has returned home after 

a trip to Montreal, Toronto and New 
York.and

of obscuration of the sun.
At Fredericton.

TO LETGENEVA, Jan. 24—The Interna- 
was saved Ontario Hydro Chairman is 

Against Rental of Provincial 
Water Powers.

Boarding House No. 28 Germain 
street. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant to give possession 
at once.

tional Opium Conference 
from collapse today when a resolution 
introduced by Finland, providing for n 
joint committee from the first and 
ond conferences to inquire into opium 
smuggling in the far east, was unani
mously adopted.

Too Late for Classification
was sec- L08T—Pair of nose glasses. Finder re

turn Times Office. 9115—1—27 FLATS TO LET 
•Phone M. 789. P. K. HANSON. 

THE LIBRARY, 9 Wellington Row,
theftTORONTO, Jan. 24 — Speaking 

over the long distance telephone 
from London yesterday, Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Ontario Hy
dro Electric Power Commission, de
clared that Ontario and Quebec 
must stand together In opposition to 
the leasing of water powers. The 
commission, he said, will fight any 
attempt to alter legislation govern
ing power export in favor of certain 
interests.

LOST—Silver watch, from Portland 
street to Arena.—Phone M. 2694.TAKES HEAVY JOB 

AT $20 A MONTH
9114—1—37

Influenza Deaths
In Tokio Are 727 most

the eclipse was 
sky clouded up 
eclipse was always observable.

Clear In Moncton.
MONCTON, Jan. 24—Not a cloud 

was to be seen In the sky here this 
morning aa hundreds observed the 
partial eclipse of.the sun. The tem
perature was several degrees below 
zero but everywhere there were 
amateur observers with colored 
glass.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. An Eye Opener 

In Furniture

TOKIO, Jan. 24—There have been 
727 deaths in the last 20 days in Tokio 
from contagious influenza. An erron- 

etatement yesterday said the 
deaths had numbered 4,700.

New Police Constable at Hast
ings, Ont., Has Work Cut 

Out For Him.BIRTHS ecus
' MURRAY—At Sackville, on Jan. 23, 
1925. to Mr. and Mrs. W. Cecil Murray, 
a daughter. PETERBORO, Ont, Jan. 24.—One 

of the busiest men in Ontario for the 
least money during 1925 will be the 
newt)' appointed police constable in 
Hastings. Thomas Trlnkwer was yes
terday appointed, at a salary of $20 
a month an increase of $2 over his pre
decessor- His duties require that he
art as sanitary inspector, collect all 
poll taxes, keep crossings clean, enforce 
all by laws of the town, and statutes 
for the province, and prosecute under 
the Ontario Temperance Art.

Custom
Tailoring

$1.00$1.00MARRIAGES Halifax Sees It. The addition in recent months of two large brick 
buildings to their storage space has enabled J. Marcus 
Ltd. to find room for the largest variety and volume of 
Furniture ever assembled in these provinces.

January Phonograph Club Sale
HALIFAX, Jan. 24. — A cloudless 

sky greeted watchers of the sky m 
Nova Scotia this morning in anticipa
tion of a 92 per cent, eclipse of thc sun. 
The moon performed according to the 
schedule given out by the physics de
partment. of Dalhousie University yes
terday, the first contact being observed 
at 9.15.35. The spectacle caused an 
appreciable darkening and filled the 
streets with throngs gating at the 
phenomenon through smoked glasses.

Cloudy in Montreal.
OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—Citizens of the 

federal capital were deprived of wit
nessing a total eclipse of the sun here 

morning owing the low state of

■BROWN-DOUGLAS—At the residence 
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. 6. S. 
Poole, on Jan. 22. Alfred Brown, of 
(Vhlté'R Corner. Springfield. Kings Co., 

Irene Douglas of St. John, N.
$1.00 Cash Down 

Is All You Need
1

Marlonto

It cannot escape you that something has happened 
enter the store and find no less than forty

DEATHS
For those who favor Custom 

garments of the best fabrics we 
have assembled a handsome line 
of fine Worsted Suitings. The 

st fashionable shades and pat- 
represented and they 

are guaranteed in every respect.

Fine black and Oxford grey 
coatings for Morning Coats and 
Vests and correct tourserings to 
wear with them.

when you
Chesterfield Suites, thirty pdd complete Dining Room

equal demonstration of

Bourbons Fail To
Stage Celebration

MA BEE—At the Infirmary, St. John. 
Ian. 24. Mary Lucrecta (Wetmore), wife 
of Albert A. Mabee, of Hampton, N. 
B., aged 69 years.

Funeral at Hampton Village, Monday 
afternoon from Ttie Baptist church at 
?.80.

-To own a famous Concert Phono
graph. Regular $185.00 phonograph 
for less than half price. Take ad
vantage of this liberal offer to have 
any of the seven models for only 
$1.00 down. ,

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN.
No. 1—$1.00 down and any phono

graph will be delivered to your 
home.

«
Suites of special class, and an 
Bedroom Suites.hd British United Press.

NAPLES, Jan. 23—A handful of 
followers of the Bourbons decided up- 

“Legitimist” manifestation to

mo 
terns are

.1
WILSON—At the residence of hie par

ent» Mr. and Mrs. William L. Wilson, 
140 Chesley street, on Jan. 24, 1926. 
Waller Barnes Wilson, aged two months 
leavln 
four

Funeral on
BtMcAULKY—At 1 King St., West St.

Jan. 13, 1925, ------- ”
daughter of 

Martha"McAuley, leaving, besides her 
slater and two brothers to

■and theThe figures prove it never occurred befon 
suites are there for you to count yourself.

on a
commemorate Marie Sophie, last Queen 
of thc Kingdom -of Naples, who died 
Sunday. But, their plans w-lll not he 
realized for their numbers are too few 
and they cannot find a church, the 
e'ergy being loyal to the House of 
Savoy.

Si
'll ll thislg hi» parents, three brother» and 

sisters to mourn
Monday from 140 Chesley 

Service at a o’clock.

visibility.
Overcast at Hamilton.

A firm that buys in such quantities for present deliv- 
alone must be able to buy at lower prices than if the

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 24.—Over- 
hampered the city observa- i

Mary Louise 
George and cast skies

tions when the total eclipse was re
corded shortly after 9 a. m.

John, on 
McAuley, ery

stuff were bought piecemeal. And consequently it must 
be able to sell at lower prices, the more so as it buys at

The most reliable Blue Serges 
and Cheviots, including a very 

cial value at a most moderate

parents, one
mourn. . -, _ ..Funeral to take place Sunday after
noon at 4 o'clock from her residence to 
Cedar Hilt cemetery.

McMURRAY—At her residence, 123 
Main street. Falrvlll* on Jan 92, 1926. 
Mary beloved wife of Patrick McMur- 

"leaving her husband, three eons, 
five brothers and four

1,1 No. 2—No collectors, interest or 
extra fees.

I!11 At Long’s Corners. Announce Death Of
Russian GeneralLong’s Comers, Ont., Jan. 24—The 

never showed its face here after
spe 
price. cash discounts.

The taste and newness of the effects arc also eye-
sun
dawn, the oloude spoiled everything- 
They diffused the light in from the 
edge of the path of totality. It did 
not get completely dark.

No. 8—Balance in small monthly 
payments. To measure and to fit—pleas

ing you brings success to us.
Your inspection invited—your 

order now would favor our tail
ors.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MOSCOW, Jan. 23—The death of 

General Kuroapatkin, commander-in- 
chief of the Russian armies in the 
Russo-Japanese war, is announced hy 
the official Soviet News Agency. The 
general, who was 80 years of age, died 
at Shemshurino, in the Pekov district.

WATER TANK BURST.
A bursting hot water tank in a flat 

at 9 St. Patrick street, occupied by H. 
K. Ramey was the cause of a call for 
the fire department this morning about 
7.15 o’clock in response to an alarm j 
from Box 13. The blaze caused was 
quickly extinguished.

ray.
four daughters, 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence.

openers.NOTE—.If you join the club to
morrow you can have 12 records 
and pay for them in the regular 
club payments.

Free Oyster Feed
To Offset ScareIN MEMORIAM

Furniture, Ru£s
30-3» Dock st.. S

GILMOUR’S
68 King St.

SUTHERLAND—In loving memory of 
John Sutherland, who departed this life 
January 2», 1924.

Gene, but not forgotten.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Because 
of a scare over thc danger of typhoid 
In oysters, local oyster dealers have 
arranged an oyster dinner at the Muni
cipal fish market where they will 
demonstrate to the public that they 

not afraid of their wares. The pub-

$58.50
WIFE. You can hardly believe that this 

oeautiful phonograph, in walnut or 
ualiogany, wiM play all records, Rus- 
ell motors, double springs, etc., 

$58-50 cash or $05.00 on the club plan.
19 Waterloo St.CARD OF THANKS

lit: is invited to come and rat free Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings." Louis M. LeLachenr desires to thank 
ill who were so kind to him In Ida rc-
lent baraavemsnt-

oyster*.
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National Import of Tour Is Unanimously Admitted
Selling the Maritimes 

To the West

WASSONS 10th Birthday Party
Lowest Prices Continue All Next Week.i

Declaration That British Preference Should 
Apply Only to Goods Imported Through 

Canadian Ports Evokes Applause

All Other Drug Safes EclipsedNEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR HOT WATER 

BOTTLES. .2 for $1.48BAYER’S
ASPIRIN 16cBeets Electric or Gas X

VACUUM
BOTTLES. . 2 for 98cENG’S

FRUIT SALT. 88c:that every additional man employed down there meant 
Sumers for Ontario products and more wages for Ontario work
men.

more con- A new oil lamp that gives an «mai- 
ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 85 
leading universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson. 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first | 
user in each locality who will help him 
Introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make C’250 to 
$500 per month. *

(Continued from page 1.)

were FREE ON MONDAY S&M&ÏÏSÎ S 5 SS,whXS
Almond Cream. Bring this Coupon with you.

9 SYDNEY

Col. Gartshore said that his company shipped through Cana
dian ports, and believed in the principle. He spoke in high praise 
of our mission and declared more Ontario people should visit the 
Maritimes and learn about their own country. He was in full 
sympathy with the campaign to carry Canadian trade through 
Canadian ports.

under construction,and the National Transcontinental n . . ,
Parliament fully discussed this question of using the British 
preference as a lever for the upbuilding of Canadian ports 
and railways, and at that time it was promised that when the 

railways had been completed, and when we were no 
longer in danger of having the United States abrogate the 
bonding privilege, the British preference would be 
ployed. It was said that the preference would have three 
great merits: First, that it would give the consumer a 
measure of relief with respect to the price of imported goods; 
secondly, that it would put new life into an all-Canadian trans
portation system; and thirdly, that it was of imperial «gmhe- 
ance in giving Britain a more generous entrance into the
Canadian market. , _ ,
withheld from these"provinces and from the Dominion at

711 MAINnew
so em-

Mr. Manning said he also shipped ! 
through Canadian ports, and. most 
heartily approved of the resolution, j 
lie spoke with enthusiasm about the j 
Maritimes.

Frank White, M P, said the visitors 
had presented a grievance without a 
grouvh, and should be commended. He i 
heartily approved of their mission to j 
the rest of Canada, and declared that 
the British preference should apply ! 
only to goods, entering through Cana
dian ports. This remark was heartily 1 
-applauded.

GOODS DELIVEREDPHONE OR WRITERequest From 
Peterboro <

THE Telegraph-Journal yester
day received the following 

letters from the secretary of the 
Peterboro, Ont, Chamber of Com- I Here’s Splendid Valu ilierst. and Dr. Jack Hunt, who espec

ially desired to be remembered to Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, C. M. G„ M. P. At 
tonight’s meeting they met Jack Gil- 
mour and George D. Clarke, formerly 
of St. John.

large.Let it be-remembered that when the Grand Trunk Pacific 
These reasons convinced the people of Canada that the 

railroad expansion of that day was a good investment but 
the full benefits of that investment, darkened for a period by 
the bad business years following the war, but soon to be im
proved by the growing volume of world and Canadian trade, 
have been denied to the people because of the failure of 
succeeding Parliaments to implement the pledges given when 
the country consented to be taxed for these railway enter
prises.

Igy,merce :
"We have noted with consider

able interest through the daily 
press that your staff correspon
dent, Mr. A. M, Belding, is now 
engaged in a tour of the Dominion, 
endeavoring to interest the ship
pers to ship through Canadian 
ports where proved to be most 
economical.

"Your efforts in this direction 
are to be commended, and it is our 
hope that you can arrange to have 
Mr. Belding visit this city, and if 
arranged for a definite date we 
would endeavor to have a meeting 
representative of the shippers of 
this city, at which he could ad
dress them.

“Wishing you every success in 
efforts to create a feeling of

! h

lUfA Urges Tour of Maritimes.

\rthur R. Ford, of the 1/ondon Free 
Press, who presided, and who lias done 
much to, interest the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Western Ontario in the 
Maritime Provinces, urged that the 
London Chamber of Commerce ar
range a tour of the Maritimes.

He spoke in strong support of the 
mission of Mr. McKenna and myself. 
He added that Grattan O’Lea'y, an
other New Brunswicker, would address 
the club next week.

The meeting was most representative 
and included leaders in industry and 
trade, who, the chairman observed, did 
not usually attend evening meetings.

Given Warm Welcome.

iWalnut Finish Bedroom Suite, Large 2 

beautiful Vanity Dresses, Chif- - HIFind Warm Approval.
Dresser, aOn every hand they found warm sym

pathy with their mission. The national 
significance of such a tour and its value 
to the whole country was the keynote 
of general comment, and London want
ed to be registered as in warm sym
pathy with the national policy of Cana
dian trade through Canadian channels.

Today St. Thomas and Peterboro 
asked for a visit. Mr. McKenna will 
go there as well qs to Windsor, Guelph 
and. Woodstock. He will J>e in Wind
sor Monday, Guelph Tuesday, St 
Thomas Wednesday, Woodstock Thurs
day, and Peterboro Friday.

——3forette with drawers inside the doors,
graceful Bow-end Bed. A credit to any room. Our Special Price of $183.50 is unusualI B

;value. Shown in our windows.5.—The Maritime Provinces want their full share of 
the Dominion immigration propaganda and of all 
Dominion expenditures upon immigration.

They want these as a natural nght, because it is as much 
in the interest of the Dominion as a whole that the potentially 
productive vacant land and undeveloped resources of these
provinces be made fruitful, as it is that there should be any 
similar transformation through immigration in any other part 
of Canada. We have paid our pro rata in connection with 
immigration, as in connection with the railways, canals and 
all other federal services Shall we not reap where we sow, 
equally with our fellow Canadians elsewhere.

The desirability, indeed the necessity, of a well rounded
no demonstration. A policy 

of the mainsprings of

The Home Beautifier.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd

BUSINESS LOCALSyour
thorough understanding between 
the various Provinces of our Do
minion. which will no doubt re
dound to the benefit of /all con
cerned.'’

Going to Winnipeg.
I will leave Toronto tomorrow night 

for Winnipeg and the west. Before 
leaving London, -however, the visitors 
will tomorrow confer with the heads 
of some of the large industries.

George and F. C. Wesley have bought 
out the photographic and engraving 
plant of the British and Colonial Press 
here, but F. C. Wesley will retain his 
St. John home, at least for summer use.

Good watch repairing. Geo. J. Bat 
rett, 52 Germain St. Over Oak Hall.

89T6—1—26

Fred Landon, president of the Cana
dian Club, extended a warm greeting, 
end pointed out that the Canadian

Bridge and forty-fives in aid of Holy 
Trinity school fund, Y. M. C. I., 

9110—1—26development in Canada requires 
promoting such an end must be one 
Canadian success.

Tuesday, Jan. 27.
clubs could do Canada a notable serv
ice, by such meetings as that of this 
evening. He heartily approved of the 
resolution.

I When the visitors arrived in Lon- 
don, this morning, they were met by 
Arthur R. Ford, George and F. C. Wes
ley, well known in St. John, R. H. 
Dowler, president, and Gordon Philip? 
secretary of the Chamber of Com-

/Good watch repairing. Geo. J. Bar
rett, 52 Germain St. Over Oak Hal!.

897b*—l—2(>
***

MR BELDING, as he goes from city to city in his swing 
M westward, is presenting these truths of wide application, 
not on his own personal authority not yet merely as the policy\ 
of the newspapers he represents, but as the position which the 
Maritime Provinces desire to make clear in every other part

°f ^hese3 definite wants and policies, he is telling everyone 
he meets, have been put forward by the Maritime Provinces 
in season and out of season for many years past, and recently, 
because they have been so long ignored, and because they 
have been unjustly resisted as sectional—whereas they are 
tmly national—this Maritime platform has been thrust more 
firmly and more frequently upon the attention of the Cana
dians in the other provinces, in order that, understanding, 
they might listen, think, admit, and act in co-operation with 

the Canadians peopling these Provinces by the Sea.
Mr Belding, in pointing out that these policies, these 

demands, are not sectional, is reminding the people he meets 
everywhere that, for example, their Own transportation prob
lems, their need for service and lower rates, will be met the 
sooner, indeed can scarcely be met at all, unless a greater 
volume of Canadian exports and imports shall be i handled 
by our ports and railways, giving increased employement, 
wiping out deficits, permitting railway betterments and lower 
rates, and distributing at home the additional employment 
and disbursements which now, through our national weak- 

lack of faith in ourselves, we give to the

RATIFIES DEBT PACT.
WARSAW, Jan. 23—The Polish 

Diet today ratified an agreement with 
the United States for the funding of 
Poland’s debt to the United States. 
The debt, amounting to $178,000,000 is 
due for food credits given Poland in 
1919 and 1920.

Victoria Rink tonight, 
usual and good ice.

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. Important business.

9073—1—26

Band ns 
1—26

Verdict Rendered
merce.

Tumultuous Applause.
They found every provision made for 

their comfort. Mr. Ford took them as 
guests to the Kiwanis' Club luncheon, 
where they were greeted with tumult- 

applause when introduced as Mari
time Province men on a mission to the 
other provinces.

In the afternoon Messrs. Wesley and 
Ford took them to the great McCor
mack Manufacturing Company plant, 
where Frank McCormack greeted them 
heartily, showed them over the plant 
and declared his full sympathy with 
their mission. They were also taken 
to see London’s splendid new univer
sity buildings, where they 
ly greeted by Colonel Brown 
Kiwanis Club they met Rev. George 
Wood, of Ingÿsoll, formerly of Am-

Retiable and professional op
tical service can b ehad at rea
sonable rates at

Dancing tonight, the Studio.

Members ofj the Women’s Canadian 
Club ! Don’t fail to hear Dr. Paton, 
Pythian Hall, Monday evening.

WELLSWORTH
CLASSES

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street

\ UP STAIRS
where you wiU be able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you.

J. A. EPSTEIN___________________

9109—1—26misS. Goldfeather NOTICE.
Campbell’s Meat Market has removed 

to 223 Union St., near Waterloo.
• 9074—1—26OPTOMETRIST 

l 8 Dock Street 

For appointment call Main 3413 

SATISFACTORY TERMS.

OPEN EVENINGS.

The above amount has been
given away by us in

CASH PRIZES.
j$500.00 more will be given 

away as follows,-
1st Prize, $100. 5th Prize, $40. 
2nd Prize, $ 75. 6th Prize, $30.

60. 7th Prize, $25. 
50. 8th Prize, $20.

Brown’s Grocery Co.and straightforward thinking and leadership by its public 
men. bold action aimed to promote the good of eveiy part 
of the Dominion. They know that every province has its

prepared to give as well as take.

were warm- 
At the

86 Prince Edward St, Phone IVL 2666 
| Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 

Phone W. 166

3rd Prize,
4th Prize,

5 Prizes of S1 0. Each in Cash 
10 Prizes of $

problems, and they are 
They know that contentment and prosperity are matters on

13 lbs Sugar .....................
100 lb Bag Sugar...............
98 lb Bag Cream of West
98 Robin Hood.................
98 Regal .............................
98 5 Crown.........................
49 Cream of West ...........
49 Robin Hood...................
24 Cream of West.............
24 Robin Hood .................
24 5 Crown .............v..........
24 Regal ........ .....................

2 lbs New Prunes...........
2 pkgs Corn Flakes........

j 4 lbs Oaten Meal ...........
4 lbs Farina ...................

j 4 lbs Flour .......................
'• 3 lbs Rice .......................

4 lbs Barley .....................
4 lbs Grey Bdckwheat.
3 I. D. Soap .....................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins..........
2 pkgs Raisins ...............
Try our West Side Meat Market for

Choice Beef, Pork, Fowl, Chickens, 
] Vegetables.

’Phone West 166.

$1.006. Kach in Cash
$7.40a

...................... action which they wish to have applied
to these provinces, shall be in turn applied with equal courage 
and generosity to the six great provinces which lie to the 
west of us.

ness, through our 
ports and railways of the United States.

The Maritime Provinces do not want charity. 1 hey are
asked for charity at the

$5.60t $5.60
$5.50
$5.45peopled by a breed who have ...

hands of the rest of Canada, and they would throw it in the 
faces of those who offered it to them. The people of these 
provinces—their history proves it—are resolute, self-reliant, 
industrious, resourceful and of high intelligence. They 
from forefathers who conquered a vast wilderness and wrest
ed a living from it with hard hands and with valiant hearts.

* * * ,

Our Golden 
Export

never
$2.89
$2.89
$!.50/ Make a Noise.

(Boston Transcript)
Unto those who talk and talk 

This proverb should appeal:
“The steam that blows the whistle 

Will never run the wheel.”

We Don’t Get This.

1 New Jersey exchange—“The shooter’s 
aim was poor the bullet travelling a 
block before it struck the girl.”

$1.50I
$1.40come
$1.45!

25c
AND WIN A

CASH PRIZESolve the Puzzle 25c
25ci

There are 7 faces to be found above, con
cealed about the Wrecked Automobile., 
Can you find them ? If so mark each onej 
with an X, cut out the picture, and write on aj , 
separate piece of paper the.* e words, “I have( 
found all the faces and marked them” and) 
mail same to us w ith yoinname and address. 
In case ofties, hand writing: and neatness will | 

sitlered factors. If correct we willad- 
you by return mai 1 of a simple condition 

to fulfill. Don’t send any money, 
be a prize winner without spending one cent, 1 
of yourmonev. Send your reply direct to 1 I
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY! | 

275 CRAIG STREET WEST.
CANADA'

IN presenting the^r case to the rest of the Dominion, the 
1 Maritimes say that it is a case that will stand up nationally, 
that it is good for Canada, that indeed this Confederation 
cannot move forward to its full place in the sun until Cana
dian unity, Cànadiah co-operation, Canadian understanding, 
have ceased to be sentimental words employed with a flour
ish by orators seeking votes, but have been translated into 
actualities.

They say the time for that translation is long overdue. 
They think what Canada needs today chiefly is courageous

25cSpecials at
Robertson’s;

25c
25c

A million a month, twelve 
million a year—thus we ex
port our capital in the form 
of life insurance premiums 
paid to outside companies.

Our money goes, our man
power follows.

The drain on our resources 
must be stopped. The Mari
time Life must be supported.

It acts as a'dam, accumu
lating capital at home, for 
home use. Already it is an 
important reservoir of capi
tal, a factor in the financing 
of our municipalities. Its 
growth is the growth of the 
Maritimes.

It offers pure insurance, 
stripped of speculative fea
tures and charges, more pro
tection for a smaller premi- 

Write for rates—they 
arc interesting.

25c

Week-End 25c
25c

be ! 25w
25cYou can Specials

DYKEMANS98 lb bags Robin Hood,MONTREAL. Goods Delivered.Regal, Cream of West 
Flour ................................ $5.50 i 98 lb bags Cream of West Flour $5 50

i 24 lb bags.......................... $1.45 ! 98 lb bags Robin Hood Flour . . $5.50
Prices Good for Friday, Satur- ! 24 ]b bag Pastry Flour. . .$1.35 . 24 lb bags ...................

day and Monday. _ Good 4 String Broom for 40c ' 241b bags Pastry Flour 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.30 j 3 pkgs Seeded Raisins, __ I GooTorlnges, dozék" . . ‘

13 lbs Lantic Sugar. .... - ] 5 oz., for............................. 25c, Large Florida Oranges, dozen
13 1-2 lbs Lantic Brown ; 3 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 2 lb. Tin Red Cherries

Suear.................................. 98c ,, r 7 5c iRed Clover Salmon, can........
98 lb bag R°bin Hood or ! | 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu-' ! ?££Tatle'sl"’. '''. ! ! ! ! !

Cream of the Wes . . .$ • lated Sugar..................... $1.00 2 large Cans Baked Beans .
7 lb bag Flour . . •  ............. 45c Q e pekoe Tea............ 60c lb ; 2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple.
Pint Cucumber Pickles . . . 20c. 4 ^ 0atmeal.................25c 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. ...
Pint Bottle Mustard ...........23c 4 Westem G/ey Buck-
2 qts. Yellow-eyed Beans. . 25c ..................................
2 qts^-White Beans. 2 lb tin Choice Peaches. .
1 lb Dorn Shortening. . . . [^ 2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple.
Evaporated Peaches, lb.. 'V' J lb tin Strawberries.............. 7c
Evaporated Apricots, lb. . . 4c ( ( ^ ^ Begt pink Salmon ..18c
2 lbs Prunes •••••••■•■• Jc i , lb tin Red Salmon..............
4 lbs Western Grey Buck- y lb tin Red Clover Salmon 1 8c '

wheat ................................ 25c 4 lb tin Sardines...................25c i Princess St Phone M. 642.
4 |bs Oatrneal........................■) ^r l 3 tins Kippered Snacks. . . . 22c Only a few of our many money sav-

9091-1-20 i 3 lbs bulk Cocoa . - • • • • • Powder ................... 10c tin ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or
2 lbs Choice Mincemeat. . 33c Table Salt................25c money cheerfuly refunded.

— I Finest Orange e oe ea’ j jc 3 | 5C Boxes Matches for. . 33c i 24 ,b Bag Royal Household Flour $1.35 
Allspice. . ■■ ' 35c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c gg lb_ Bag Royal Household Flour $5.40

T-rC Pure lam 58c 3 Cakes Plantol Soap.25c j Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c.

! rJgZ■*£: : i : 15$ S&TL, : : | ' “ “ s“”
ISSrSSS^v.::
l S Ç:!rÆf°*P ' • 25c 2 Its H-unbu.g Steak fo,. . 25=

Reg. 75c Broom only...........49c Meat Store, 599 Main Street
’Phone M. 861

Meat Dept, Waterloo St. Store,
Phone M. 3457

443 Main St. Phone 1 109BUSINESS LOCALS
$1.45

Dancing tonight, the Studio.

Reserve Friday evening, Feb. 20, for 
bridge party in Pythian Castle. Pro
ceeds for Women’s Council work. 
Tickets $1.

$1.35

Did the Eclipse 
Hurt Your

Eyes?

23c
35c
19c.

9101-1-26 18c.
55c.

NEW APARTMENTS. 25c.
25c.The Saint John Real Estate Com- 

j pany, Limited, it now completing three 
I up-to-date self-contained apartments at 
1268 Germain street, which will be 
; ready "for rental: from February 1.

apartments contain large living 
| room with open fireplace, large bed- 
! room with open fireplace, and another 
, good sized bedroom, bathroom and 
1 modern kitchenette with electric ranges. 
Hardwood flours throughout. Electric 
lighting. Hot water heating. Heated 
by tile landlord. Ready for inspection 
after January 26. Inspection on appli
cation to the company's office, Pugslcy 
building. Princess street.

20c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE
The Phone M. 2913516 Main St.\

The last time there was an important 
eclipse, thé extra effoit it cost in watching it 

•t more than others, made
■

made some eyes smart
heads ache more than others. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD25csome

For the first time the question came into a 
number of minds; are mjr eyes so strong after
all?

The only place, the question could be ans
wered was at the Optometrist’s.

$1 Gets Glasses I
30c.2 Cans Brown’s Clams..........

Bulk Tea, per lb.......................
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner
20 lb. Pall Shortening...........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
1 lb. Block Shortening....*.
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........
Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string.. . 39c. 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $t,40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. 
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c. 
Laundry Soap, 56 bars for 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut...
Can Corn 55c. Peas 14c, Tomatoes 59c. 
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese........... 23c.

Orders delivered in Gty, West Siée,
1 Faiwilt» Mi if Of cL

No more need of hanging back about your 
when a simple dollar bill obtains the best

55c.urn.
35c.

Glasses made—at Sharpes. A dollar a week 
for the rest and you have the further advan
tage of cash prices. No need of hanging back 
and piling up trouble.

25c.
$3.55

20c.

The Maritime Life 19c.
MEAT DEPARTMENT 25c.\

Sharpes Best Western Beef Only.
Roast Beef from 
Round Steak, lb only. » . .
2 lbs Hamburg Steak....
Cooked Ham. lb..................
Large Bologna, lb................

I Goods delivered promptly to , ^ Main St. 
all parts of the City and West ,
Side. 1

1 2c upGuaranteed ResultsGuaranteed Rates Robertson’s*
50c.Halifax 23c

I 7c!
St, John, N. B„ Dominion Bank Bldg. ’Phone M. 3465 

Cor. Waterloo and Goldins’ Sts. 
'PW* ML 3457.

OPP. OAK HALL

1

\ gg.

COTY’S FACE 
POWDER 79c

PEPSODENT 36c

After The Fire —What ?
During the period of reconstruction, are you* going to 

stand loss of profits, fixed taxes, rents, salaries of help that 
cannot be dispensed with, directors fees and heating, watch
man, or lighting consistent with a period of idleness,

Or are you going to allow us to cover you against this 
loss by “Use and Occupancy” Insurance.

LET US EXPLAIN
WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 

76th. Year in Business 
Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

RADIO
Low-Loss Condensers 

Vernier Rheostats 
Marconi Valve Holders 
Hughes Transformers 

Aerial Wire 
Insulators

Push-Pull Transformers 
Lightning Arresters 

Loud Speakers 
Brandes and Dictograph 

Head Sets

Marconi Sets

R0YDEN FOLEY
300 Union St.I
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ SATURDAY>JANUARY 24>1925 ; rfonctÀ
4 pine shanty, ami reset to him Ami if j The first witnecs ML |l «

! a man can pipe or sing, so as to wrap jane men go by 5s and 10 s and 
| the prisoned soul in an elysium; or can I Ins door.

s0; point landscape, and convey into oils -------------
sad : land otters all the enchantments of

! A long-drawn dying, as when cteeplngj , or auturon. or c-ui. liberate or 
cold • | intoxicate all people who hear him

\ Drifts down damp autumn dawmngs j ^ delicious srtvgs and verse, Us cer-
I bringing gold ; }ajn the secret can not be kept.
To birchen dales and slowly fades the :

' Old Age.

j (John Hanlon in New 1 ork Sun.) 
i I dreamed that growing old would beOdds and Ends Letters tojhe Editor p|Qf

ssss? sr-or'.rRj ™J~-r~ml t,T,' -havana special-

j T'elephone—'private branch exchange connecting all department,. Main “Notes by a Wayfarer." in^o^^ue'oMhe^nd imùTe^nnkcs j DlfCCt TJirOIlfltl SICÇplBfl Cars

1 Subscription Price—By mail per year, in Canada, $5.00; United States, LeaCOck Satirizes FolÜCS the very proper statement that “The Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
>MVn.byE«r«.e&r^-th. largest circulation or any evening paper;; hie mo8t «- mu^be

Advîrtl.ln™Re7rVesneCntàtive.:-New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Madison cent book, “The Garden ot Folly, the circumstances." In the next para- 'EAST COAST RESORTS Lv.l 20p.m.
À»e.; Chicago, E. J. Powers. 19 South La Salle .Street Ewanlngi; saJ's in th* fofeword “that the world fa ,|e iSlates “If my recollection «‘EVERGLADES LIMITED”

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of Tn u | casts off old cares to take on new ones; me„ cU, Purely Mr. Flood LVCnULHUCO Uimi I tu
Times-Star. ------------------------ ■. ■ - « laughs at ancient superstitutions, and wou](J n()t'ask ug to coniidcr his hazy

shivens over modern ones.” With the recollections as facts. The negotia- 
thought of the modern superstitions ^j)ns ^922 are matters of record 
uppermost in mind, says the Manitoba and arp thcrefore facts. They do not 
Free Press, the author proceeds with sj10w tbat \lr. Sanderson made any 
ironic humor, to ride down some of statemcnt whatever regarding the own- 
the follies of this generation. - ership or location of the common stock

In the chapter labelled “A Manual . the Ncw Brunswick Power Com- 
of Mentality,” the Canadian professor n Tlicse records do show, however, 
discusses the “mind." “It is generally t]mt Mr. Bodell representing the pre
admitted,” says the book, “that the ferrej Sf0ck holders, stated that he and 
human mind wa&. first discovered about |)is associat(.s held an option on sub- 
four years ago by a brilliant writer ill | stantially all of the common stock of 

I , , . , . ,, one of the Sunday journals and his i ., „nd that if the planstage! In another 200 years there’ll| written and pleasant to read as tbese [article, ‘Have We a Subconscious Ego?' | ^.jlic]) w^s fhen under consideration
be another That one will be good too. memories and adventures. And -f he^au6Cd revolutionary results All our wag acceptable to ,hc city, he would

. , ,, ! chooses to fight against odds in trying rbest magazines are now full of mind. umiertake to deliver this common , The sentence.
The people of that day will probably^ sQ|ve ^ ri(Mlc of human existence, ! 1" <=y«y direction one sees reference to stl)c){ to the city. y. I" .--j-j-----m. | bettcr book, preach a better sermon.
soar far out into space to watch it.: it is nothing new. He has been cour- sis^nsvehiatrv “inebrietv*5 Lnd tilings >Ir' I'lio"d. ft®te‘s tl,nt ,1P b^,":vc'' IN LIGHTER vflN. or make a better mouse trap than his
We of this generation—wells no doubt ; ageously fighting against odds of one never thought’ of a little while agm "°J’ ^g on ’ be’hal’f of rt^FeZS The Modern Girl. ! ^‘‘wZf^he world'wiU make 'a ;
we should all have reserved seats-j kind or another, during most of h* ^ormmnZee at fifty -xmts a kfi fr'fht \nd T™ctio" «=? Uoes his be- (Th, Evenlng Standard.) beaten path to his door,” was attrib-j

' /att F.r.ryhody'a min'd is now an- m.v nS,y ,V. ’“.y Mr "sfodemon hnpe ,haV* L n,"c book for >°u '" died to ltalj.1, Waldo Emomon jtm

""-rtr a“ =.“r\. , âSïV*sM.

minster Gazette says is the C"8C’ ^ ; kleptomaniacs. A lot of our friends j ?v/ It is a fact that previous to that tbo '
measure of relief will be hailed with a ; turn out to be subnormal and not jime Sanderson & Porter were, cm-
sense of gratification nqt easily under- worth knowing. Some ot the. biggest p|0yefl ^ managing directors of the
stood in this CQuntry where, heavy business men have failed in the intellN- Xew Brunswick Power Company, ami
though our taxes are we have but a gTf . a‘ baX6 bac° ru,ned: /“d that Mr. Sanderson and various engi- 
thougli our taxes are, we have but a a ,„t of our criminals turn out to be ncerg of his company devoted consider-
slight understanding of the fashion in not criminals at all, but merely to have gl)le of t!)eir time to the operation of 
which the people of even moderate in- a reaction for another person's money.” t])e company,
corae in the United Kingdom have been 'Phe intelligence test is also discussed. As to whether or not the present
hit bv income and other taxes ever since ,‘*n *.1C ^a>s t^erc vx ns n® WUX Hydro rates are below cost, let us still 
hit by income and other taxes ever since lowing what a man could do excep Jhere to facts. The only information
the war burden rose to formidable pro- by trying him out. Now we, dont which has been given to the public
portions. It is suggested that the Chan- have to do this at all. We merely wajj the prjce> Waterhouse report,
cellops plan to reduce the income tax measure the shape 'of Ills head and see xvhicli showed a loss of $71,934.25 in the
is' based upon the sums expected in whether by native intelligence he egn, first year>s operations, which ended
reparations payments under the Dawes ^ iK maVr^inMZ ^

plan, receipts from the Ruhr, and from goldfish. Ihis method has been ap- tions are uselcss. Six months of the 
drawbacks on German imports, whieli plied for many years in ^the appoint- . cennd year’s operations ended on 
may be true; though it would be un- P1™1 generals in the Chinese army, December 31, 1924. Why not publish
like Mr. Churchill to found and im- ^“Litter"of™the human bodv thc rrsults ot thi? p,eri?d' Itvli.s ®urel-v 

. . , . » Aei1 , a. ir t,he mat*^r ,of thc huynan b?dy» information to winch the public is en-
portant feature of fiscal policy upon Leacock puts before us the serious titled with0ut having to apply to the 
expectations merely. If he is indeed necessity of proper cure. “The pro- office of the Civic Power Commission, 
committed to the reduction referred dent man especially as he reaches mid- a$ Flood suggests, and which there
to it must be because he sees in care- d'c 'ite’ V™ h '‘ dnHs tw" shou,d be no aUcmPt to conceal-

, ed on nis inside. Are his ducts tunc- \fr Flrwxt r 1 obs not c*Am ,♦/» sensp
fully worked out economies or m tlonlng? How is his great colon? And the d'iffel.enCe between the Government 
reasonably certain augmented income the shorter, or semi-colon, what about Hydro policy in developing Musquash, 
a way to lighten the terrific impost that? Is there an easy flow of nitric whîch is that Hydro be a benefit to 
which has fallen so heavily upon the ac*cJ from pie oesophagus to the Pros“ all the people in the communities which 
neonle. but most crucUv upon the pro- clni.um? M,e. the sebaceous glands In Musquash Hydro reaches, and the 
.... . .. . efficient working condition, and are the Hydro policy of the City Council,
fessional classes and upon those whose va!ves of the liver revolving as they w£ich isPthe result of the action of an 
none too great Incomes arose from in- ought to do? The early pioneers who organ!led mj„0rity, and is of only tern- 
vestments which shrank under the war cut down the forests and settled the porary benefit to some of the people 
pressure or were diminished by the farm ,lands °f ^orth Amenca never Rnd eventua]ly wiIi be to the serious 

In th. nf all the neressi 8=«m to have known how to look after financial diEadvantage of this com
advance in the cost of all the necessl- themselves and/ knew nothing of the munjty,
aet- value of deep breathing or of the ad- Mr f,ood seems to have the opinion

vantage of lifting the left knee up to that the efforts of the directors of the 
the chest five times every morning be- Power Company to do something that 
fore breakfast. As to food, their igno- w,u benefit this community is a sign 
ranee was appalling. They were en- weakness, and an indication that 
tlrely unaware of viatmines, calorics j.be power Company cannot continue its i 
and of the proper proportions of ferru- present ratcs for electricity, 
ginous and diaphanous elements m The Power Company can and will j 
diurnal diet. They ate pancakes, oat- contjnue its present rates for electricity ; 
cakes, johnnycakes, and other albu- RS jong ^ thc çivic Hydro Commission ; 
mlnous integers without realizing that allowed to distribute Hydro at less : 
in so doing they were increasing their than cost. Mr. Flood says the Price, 
consumption of protein without any Waterhouse report states “The present 
corresponding balance of nitrogen. Hydro rates are sound and can be 
They seem to have eaten meats, pies, maintaincd» He should know that | 
ham sandwich^, doughnuts, under the Price# Waterhouse do not accept re- j 
hallucination of happiness until a gen- 6p0nsibyity for making any such state- ' 
eral feeling of compactness, of so 1- men^ but since Mr. Flood refers to that 
ftcation of the whole body set n an )rep0rt? and says that the Civic Hydro 
informed them that th^y could s op recorck are 0pen ^o the public, I would
eating without harm. But we have Hke to ^ Mr Flood for informatibn
progressed. Now we can dine scien- rcgardlng an item of $9,249.25 for in- 
tiflcally by the simple process of anth- terest> which the Civic Hydro Com-, 
metic on vitamines and calories n.tro- misslon owed tbe city on the 30tli of !
gen and carbonhydrate*. Clip the cou- june, 1924, the date of the report, and :
pon for free bpok. which item does not -seem to appear in

Another indication of our progress the report If thi6 item has been 
Is the great development and detailed omitted from the Civic Hydro Corn- 
knowledge which our advertising writ- misslolVs liabilities, will Mr. Flood ex- 
ers Iiave shown compared to the laxity plain how and why it was omitted? 
and inaccuracy of the older historians Tlianking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
and writers. Apparently the historian valuabla space j am,
“Bancroft never knew George Wash- Yours very truly,
ington was in the habit of taking tour NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COM- 
deep breaths just before eating ; that PANY '
Benjamin Franklin once said that ’no * ’
perfect breakfast food had yet been 
found’; that Lord Macaulay never 
knew that Oliver Cromwell said: ‘The 
secret of making money lies In scienti
fic investment’; nor was Shakespeare 

that the mantle worn by Julius

Cbe Ctatnmg Ctmre ^tar
Conservative

Organization Meeting for 
Women

plaid
! of maple leaves with which the trees 

are clad
1 To thc brown monotone of forest mold— 
j yet, when 1 woke one morning 1 was 

old,
j Old over night: and oddly I was glad, j 
i The days of dreaming, doing shone so

fair
| Behind me; I was glad to leave 

there,
! To learn that only little lay ahead,
I And glad at last to lose the lurking 

dread
I Of lonelines—this truth

guessed;
I When .birds are flown, leaves dead, the 

tree can rest.

isiaaiaiaooaii^»0^8i

/
All women voters in sympathy with 

the Conservative Party are requested 
to meet at the Church of England In- 

i stitute Hall on Friday next, 30th. Inst..
; at 8 p. m. to organize and eleet officers 
: in preparation for Provincial and Uom- 

! inion Elections.
The meeting will be addressed by 

Dr. tr. B. M. Baxter. M. P.. I>. P. D- 
i; Tilley, K. ( and Dr. Murray Mc

Laren, M. P.

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.

7-------DA11Y~THAINS------
to Florida this Season.

Winter Tourisi Tickets, at reduced, dares, 
now on saledody. allowing stop-overs, Return 

limit, Jane 15, 1925. i|

rST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 2i, 1925 i them !

“You may disagree with or pooh- 
who! pooh' Ids staunch beliefs in psychic

, , , ,, 1 revelation, but there can be no denying
,aw it at tbe blackest held their breath ^ Apthur Conan Doy> is a man 0f
In awe and wonder, and then gave forth j whom Wg (.ountry and his race may
a mighty sigh of mingled relief and ad- i wep be proud. Few volumes of recent
miration. Such a spectacle on such a I autobiography have been so zestfully

7ECLIPSE.
Well, it's over, and the millions

1 had not Jîrince fèeotge
%otelAtlantic Coast Line FRANK LEWIS,

Scctv. Executive Committee.
9088-1-31

The Standard Railroad of the South 
aA"ts J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washlilflton St.. Boston, 9, Mass. 

Telephone Congress 6057

: Heard Emerson Say “IF’ in a Lecture- : TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
end Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private B«th« 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINN8TT THOMPSON. MAN'O. DIR.

(Calgary Herald.)
“If a man write a :

g

e
■somewhere—and we shall, as you might l-fp-

Storage Space 
To Rent

say, have a different view of those
INCOME TAXES. ■ A

things

eTf.
I Emerson.
J In Emerson-» “Journal” published in 

"How is it sad. darling?'' j jggj he has the following passage:
, “Well, she dies, and he has to -go : „jj a man bas good corn, or wood, or 
back to his wife.” | boa>ds, or pigs to sell, or can make

----------- better chairs or knives, crucililes or
Miss Sally:—"What do you think of jchnrch organs, than anybody else, you 

that writer's work?" j w,u flnd a broad, hard-beaten road to
Miss Sharpe:—"Oh, lieras said twol hjs h(>use though it be i„ the woods, 

or three cleVer things, and several, And if a" man knows the law, people 
thousand others. ! wiU find it out, though he Jve '

SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE 
OCCULT. 1978 square feet, with ac- 

frotn Water St. and useThose who have been pitying Conan 
Doyle asx a doddering old gentleman 

whose once hard and brilliant brain

cess
of elevator. Suitable for stor
ing household furniture. Ap
ply P. O. Box 1 390.his gone butterfly-chasing in the 

realms of the psychic or the spiritual, 
might do well to read his “Memories 
and Adventures.” Likewise, those who 
are inclined to be cock-sure about the 
soul and Its destinies, or even about 
the possibilities—having the long view 
in mind — of communication -between 
those in this sfage of development anil 
that other which surely comes after 
what we call death, might well be less 
headlong in conclusion after reading 
that Balfour, now but in his intellec
tual prime, has thought it well to say 
that there are matters, or happenings, 
in connection _ with what we loosely 
call the supernatural, which have sug- 
to him the necessity for some mental 
readjustment.

Mr. Ralph D. Paine, an American 
author of note and of growing distinc
tion, recently reviewed at length for 
the New York Sun Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s “Memories and Adventures," 
and early: in his penetrating survey of 
Doyle's latest work — largely auto
biographical—Mr. Paine warns us thal 
a study of -this -book must give pause 
to those who are disposed to look with 
uninformed pity upon the Doyle of to
day through comparing him with the 
Doyle who created Sherlock Holmes. 
Mr. Paine Is <^i American, and vastly 
proud of it, as befits a good patriot, 
but he has a heritage which gives him 
uncommon capacity to judge Britain 
and British affairs, and on top of that 
heritage he has piled much travel and 
observation, including a considerable 
period service with the British fleet 
during the great war. As to his 
heritage, his father was a Veteran of 
the Crimean War, and settled In thc 
United States just in time to serve in 
artillery of the North when Lincoln 
called for men to serve the Union. 
Mr. Paine has seen more than one 
war and is thereby the better able ro 
judge of Comm Doyle’s wonderfully 
varied life in war and in peace, and to 
•assay, in the light of his last book, the 
preient-day fibre of his mind — the 
mind which, after so many excursions 
into so many fields, turns, naturally 
enough, Into the final one, that of tile 
aeenlt- Says Mr. Paine, in the course 
of bis review:—

9085-1-29 | Sold by Hardware Dealer*.
in a

Sergeant (in charge of firing party) — 
"You’ve got a bull this -time.”

Recruit—“Splendid.”
Sergeant—“It’s in that field on the 

right of the target!”

Brown:—“Stout people, they say, are 
arely guilty of meanness or crime.”

•“Well, you see, it’s so dif- j 
flcult for them to stoop to anything 
low.”

IiRobinson

/
“My husband's so jeal-Mrs. Elxvell 

ous.”
Mrs. Howell:—"IsiFf that embarrass-

They have points of difference that bring a joy a comtort, an 
=a»e ™ skating enjoyed in all their fullness by folks who use 
NESTOR JOHNSON Skate*, which come only attached to Nestor 
Johnson Specially Designed Kangaroo Skating Boots, forming an 
ideal combination. Call and see the exclusive features of

NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES

ing?"
-yes. Isn’t yours?"
"Not a bit.”
"Isn’t that humiliating?”

“In your letter you said there's a 
beautiful vièw for miles from my room." 
he ciied.

"And truly there is—if you can look 
up!" the landlady calmly replied.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD
Close at 6 Daily, Except Saturday, When the Closing Hour is >.

I

|1The United States Government has 
cut the income tax considerably, and, 
if business picks up as many financiers 
expect, will cut it again. In many parts 
of Canada where a federal income tax 
is piled on top of a civic one, and 
even, in some places, upon a provincial 
one as well, the people have long been 
looking to Ottawa for at least some. 
Income tax relief. Judging from recent 
Ottawa- advices, Including some utter
ances by the Prime Minister, the out
look for a cut is none too good; ye; 
there is evidently no definite decision 
as yet, and the question must reason
ably be regarded as still open and well 
within the sphere of the coming ses
sion’s activities, 
awaits the day of vastly improved 
bflslness in the world at large, and 
which Is surely coming—which, indeed 
we may now expect with confidence- 
such economy in the national budg.-t 
as will permit of some scaling down 
of the income tax and the elimination 
of some of the stamp- taxes is bound to 
invite extended discussion at thc com
ing session.

CIVIC DISTRIBUTION 
A MINORITY POLICY

ipv

3 ? ÜL_Q.—

AI- 4 *. • «I

i
?

\ / r ujlfa In view of statements as to the alleged gre®* 
body of public opinion behind the policy of Civic 
distribution of electricity in St. John, an analysis 
of the election figures, in which the Hydro issue 
predominated, provides some interesting tacts.

These fiflfures show clearly, that Civic Distri
bution, far from being the expressed wishes of the 
majority of the electorate is, in reality, a policy 
endorsed by a minority of the eligible vote.

In thc first election (April 1922) nearly one-half 
the voters of the city had been disqualified for n°""P^=nt 
taxes. The exact figures are 8,596 out of a total of 18,304.

In that election, Mr. McLellan defeated Mayor Schofield 
4 532 votes to 2,964, a majority of 1,568. Mr. McLellan s vo e 

’ less than 50 per cent of the total eligible vote.
In what sense, then, was Mr. McLellan’* vote overwhelming?

In the recall election (November, 1922), with a 
tribution System in the offing, Mr. Fisher defeated Mayor 
Lellan, 4,304 votes to 3,289—a majority of 1,015.

Yet Mr Fisher’s vote was only about one-third of the total 
eligible vote of 1 2,469. Of this vote but 61 per cent was cast.

Where, then, was the manifestation of any tremendous desire 
on the part of the citizens for a Civic Distribution System?

In April 1924, Mayor Fisher appealed to the electorate purely 
on his Hydro policy—Civic Distribution.

Mr. McAvity, chairman of the Civic Power Commission, 
also a candidate for Mayor.

Naturally, if the electors of St. John had such a feverish de
sire for Civic Distribution, a great rallying to these two gentlemen 
should have been expected.

r *5!t
;While the country AU I i'-lC.CNti? A

comfortable with j 
We sell

Make all rooms 
ELECTRIC HEATERS, 
them at $4.50 and-upwards.

i

“Electrically at Your Service."

The Webb Electric Co.M. A. Pooler,
Vice-President and General Manager. 

St. John, Jan. 23, 1925.TRYING TO CHANGE THE 
CALENDAR. 91 Germain St.“To the public at large Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle is the paradox who in
vented a human thinking machine, as 
logical as algebra, called Sherlock 
Holmes, and, In his elderly years, wan
dered off in the misty fields of spirit
ualism where credulity waves dcluction 
«side. There are those who feel sorry 
for him as a man of distinction who 
has- gone very wrong and is making 
an almost pitiable show of himself. An 
unfair verdict this, if his presen! 
cru sad ng zeal is laid to time’s impair
ment of one of the most robust an.1 
adventurous mentalities of his day. Il 
is the i>en of Conan Doyle at his best 
that writes this personal narrative of 
• life of action and richly colored month would be of the same length, 
variety . The pace moves very briskly, Th|g would makc much easier the reck- 
and against the modern background he 
displays thc rugged chivalry of liis 
own Sir Nigel I airing of the White 
Company.”

NL 4094M. 2152For First Aid—Minard’s Liniment. was
It is 'explained by the American 

Association for the Advancement of 
Science that if we reform the calendar 
to thirteen months of twenty-eight days 
as a year and one “year da$” besides, 
there would be some important advan
tages without very mucli trouble In 
changing the calendars. In the first 
place they say that the proposed calen
dar will be much simpler than the 
present one. There would be exactly 
four weeks in each month, and every

aware
Caesar on the day of his assassination 

made by the famous ‘knlt-not’
Civic Dia-

Mc-
process; and that Napoleon during his 
exile at St. Helena said mournfully, 
‘If I had taken a course in personal 
leadership- I should not have landed

In the ‘Perfect Lover’s Guide” we 
are told how to select a mate. Apart 
from Its obvious usefulness on board 
ship, The Guide tells us that few peo
ple appreciate at its true importance 
the selection of a wife. “One has only 
to look st other men’s wives to realize 
how carelessly they have been selected. 
A great many of them are too small, 
others too large. Others again, while 
suitable as to size are of poor quality. 
With others the coloring is imperfect, 
or easily washed out. Tn short, if a 
man desires to select a wife of the 
right size and shape, of go.'d color aid 
wearing quality, one that is washable 
and will not bleach out in the sun, he 
must be willing to devote time and 
study to the question."

The author says that he has at 
times been criticized for overstilemenl. 
hut in defense he says that a half 
truth, i.ke a half brick, is always more 
foreeuWc in an argument than a who’, 
one—it carries farther.

" Range qnd Light Never 
Over $3”

was

oning of dates and periods of time. 
The first day of the month would 
always be on a Sunday, as would 
be the 8th, 15th and 22nd days. The 
second Tuesday would always be on 
the 10th day of the month, and the 
third Friday would always be on the

Let none who has not read “Memories 
and Adventures” for himself too lightly 
dissent from that verdict. If it seems 
a surprising phenomenon “for a typical 
British sportsman, the legendary John 
Bui! in flcsli and blood, to manifest, a 
curious interest in-the human soul and

f BUT—bined cost of running our’ Did 1 say the com 
Hydro Range and all our lights was never over three 
dollars a month? It has never been as much as three 
dollars—and we have been running our electric 
range since May 24 last.”

Mayor Fisher was defeated by Mr. Potts, 4,343 votes to 
3,238—a majority of 1,105 for Mr. Potts, or a greater majority 
than Mayor Fisher had obtained over Mayor McLellan.

The vote was the heaviest cast in the three elections, 77 1-2 
per cent, of the eligible electorate exercising their franchise.

30th-
There might be some advantages, but 

there are so many other reforms that 
would be for the benefit of everybody 
that we would be too busy trylhg to 
do everything at once. Every natija 
would have to join in a movement to 
change the calendar. National effort 
is somewhat strained just at the pres
ent time and it is not well to add to thc j A few weeks ago it was reported that |
work already undertaken for the com- ! ths last surviving member of the "gal- | 
work aireauy u hundred" at Balaclava had

good. However, anybody wio is

Us destiny," let us hear Conan Doyle 
■himself on that head. In concluding 
ilia ‘book he tells his vast public thal 
he has flown off at no sudden tangent, 
4>ut that his present position with 
respect to the othter world Is the result 
ef thirty years of thought, and that hit 
present work In that connection is the 
most important thing in his life, “the. 
thing for which every preceding phase, 
my gradual religious development, my 
books, which gave me an introduction 
to tbe public, my modest fortune, 
which enables me to devote myself lo 
unlucrative work, by platform work, 
which kelps me to convey the message, 
and my physical strength, which u 
itiir sufficient to stand arduous tours 
and to fill the largest halls for an hour a 
and a half with my voice, have each 
and all been an unconscious prepara
tion.”

Necessarily one passes over many j 
ether illuminating passages in Mr 1 
Paine’s review of Doyle's wonderfully 
Varied career, contenting oneself wit’’ 
tis Alia! summary i—

There is a statement from Mrs. Galbraith, 14 
Pitt street, that means something. It means that she 
hus cooked and had her house lighted for a total 
that never reached three dollars in any one of the 
seven months.

"I did like my coal range so, too” went on Mrs. 
Galbraith, "but such cooking 1 could never manage 
on anything but a Hydro Range. So clean and 
quick and easy. No work at all. And in ten min
utes I can bake biscuits browned the way I want. 
Such a blessing to have no worry about drafts, this 
or that fuel and oven behavior."

Mr. McAvity was eliminated in the primaries.
Clearly, then, Civic Distribution was not—and is not—-in such 

demand as its advocates have advanced, and are advancing.
Mr. Potts had not been identified with the Hydro movement 

previous to his election.

The Light Brigade.
(Edmonton Journal.)

mon just died in Iowa. That he was a mem- ; 
paid by thc month would prcbably be ■ ber 0f the Light Brigade has since been 
very delighted at having thirteen in- I questioned in England, 

stead of twelve months in the year. I pointed out that only 198, out of the C73 ;
. . ,-u.i j-m,..»- „„„ participants In the charge, came outThis is just a little difficulty, but one ^ ^ Qf the„e w„oae na]nc |

of many that will occur to t‘10oC j waa Pennington, was supposed to have 
opposed to any change. j died in May, 1923, at the age of 91. That

there were any others remaining was 
nowhere claimed at the time. Penning- 

Old Sol looked pretty sick there for ton's funeral was a public one, the king 
while, but he certainly made a good being represented by the Duke of lock.

i and much publicity was given it by the , 
| newspapers of this continent, as well j 
ias those of the Old Country.

SINCE THESE THINGS ARE SO—and the figures prove 
them to be s the logical solution, where public opinion is so 
divided, is a compromise, as outlined in our letter, now before the 
Mayor and Commissioners.

Its adoption will reconcile both sides and assure to the City 
all that remains of the benefits of the Government development 
of the Musquash.

where it la

IHydro Ranges come as low as $72 and save 
enough to pay each of the ten installments when 
due. See them all at

recovery.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.YOUR HYDROThere’s a Come-back.

«Magnolia Oil News.)
Customer—"But if you are selling • We preferred not to speculate or \t hai , 

these watches under cost price, witere 1 Germany could pay: we sought a ma - 
does your profit come in?" I chine which would demonstrate both her

| Assistant 
1 impairing them.”

Basis of'Germany’s Real Credit.l
CANTERBURY STREET --ServiceAssured--

I
‘We make our profit out of ability and her will to pay.—Mr. Owen 

V. Young (Dawes Pian Administrator )
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PRESENT CANE TO 
VICTORIA SHERIFF

Brewster, Episcopal Bishop of Maine 
The bride wore? a beconiing dret.s oi 
:ia\y blue satin and carried a br^uqucl 
of roses and ssveet peas. Mr. and Mr>. 
Everett Griffin attended the bride and 

and only immediate friends 
\fler the wedding, a 

served. Mr. and

Close 6 p. m. DailyStores Open 9 a. m.
i

i *

NOTE—This

Tonight offer in the face 
of already ad
vanced prices 
on all linens, 
provides a won
derful opportu
nity to replen
ish your sup
plies at a big 
saving.

groom.
------- , were present.

lames Tlbl.it. Had Bee. Muai- ***£*%
cipal Secretary-Treasurer | at 30 Krohlcr street. Rumford

For 34 Years.

X
& Remnant Sale of 

Oilcloths and 
IJnoleunïs
Ends Monday

1 ! /

Brown- Douglas.

k.. I In the Germain street Baptist par-
ANDOX ER. N. TV, Jan. 23— ^ *c ' j <,nnnge l)n Thursdnv evening, January 

tnria County Council, which is in ses
sion here, today presented Sheriff James 
Tibhits an address and a silver-mount
ed ebony ranc as a token of apprecia
tion of his faithful services as secre
tary-treasurer of the county from 1890 
to 1921.

The address, which was read by ,
Councillor A. XV. Ridgewcll, was signed ! 
by Anders J. Jensen, warden; A. XV. 1 
Ridgewcll. ex-warden; J. XV. Niles, ex
warden; R. XV. L. Earle, M. D., James !
XVatson, George H. Brooks, James A. ;
Daigle, James R. McLaughlin, Herbert 
S. Rideout, J. Alexander Grant, John 
XV. Campbell, James A. Hiscock, U. H.
Ross and B. H. Waugh.

T22. Rev. S. S. Poole united in mar
riage Alfred M. Brown of Sprlngliill, 
Kings county, and Miss Irene M. Doug
las of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
will reside at Sprîhgfield.

o *O mZ
* TryCSfl <5/

Many people have taken ad

vantage of this opportunity to 
buy Oilcloths and Linoleums at 
practically half price, 
also in thé sale are

\ ViDEATHS C F&Fïâ\
KO CSS

Included ,John Owen March.
XVord was received yesterday 

afternoon by Herbert. E. Wardroper, 
common clerk, of the death of bis 
nephew, John Owen March, at Cow- 
lchan Bay, British Columbia. The 
young man, who was only 27 years 
of age, was killed Instantly when he 
was struck by a tree which had just 
been felled by himself and another 
man. The tree in falling struck a 
log which was lying on the ground

We’re All Set For a 

Big Extra Round 
of Value Giving

\

Slightly Imperfect 
Inlaid Linoleums
Patterns For Any 

Room

Pure Irish Linen -
Table Cloths and Napkins 
At Very Special Prices

WEDDINGS
Hayes-Gamache.

'Vite marriage of Miss Lucy Gamache, i an<l bouncing up hit Mr. March in 
slaughter of Sir. and Mrs, Lewis P. the abdomen, 

l.itnache of Rumford, Me., and Robert He was a son of Mr and Mrs. 
Hayes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry March and was taking the 
Haye, of 2G Thome avenue, St. John, P^ce of lus brother, who had obtain- 
was solemnized at Rumford on Sunday, ® fey *Bve of?abse°ce-
Jan. 19. by the Rt. Rev. Benjamin | The fatal accident happened on Jan

uary i.

,I
!

Sale $1.25 Sq. Yd.
Commencing Monday and ^continuing

These are in fine weaves and soft finishes. You'll like them but 
you should be early in order to secure the best selections.

Hemming Done Free of Charge.

Only once in a long time to f 
see such an unusual value. Re- j 
member! Monday will be your 
last opportunity to secure it at 
this price.

S

London House
Open Tonight Until 10 p.m.

sAdelbert Wyman.
YARMOUTH, Jan. 23— Adelbert 

XVyman, for many years In the express 
and transfer business In Yarmouth, died 
at his home late last night after an ill
ness of four years of paralysis. Mr. 
XVyman was 6% y tars of age and leaves 
his widow and one sister, Mrs. Haliet 
C. Cook, of Yarmouth.

V, ; VA '/TS
/

«

Linen Napkins
Size 20x20 in. Sale $5.75 doz 
Size 22x22 in.

Sale $6.25 and $8.75 doz

\
Bordered T able r F0Fi i s

k Cloths s 1Mrs. M. Melanson
MONCTON, Jan. 21—Mrs. Minnie 

Melanson, wife of James Melanson, 
XVilliams street, Lewisville, passed away 
at her home this morning after an ill
ness of more than two years. Mr. Mel
anson was absent in Fredericton at the 

| time. Mrs. Melanson is survived by 
; lier husband, her pai mts, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Sylvan LeBlanc, of this city; two 
\ daughters, Margaret and Dora; two 
i sons, Larry and Polymele; one brother, 
Edmund LeBlanc, and one sister, Mrs. 
Frank Gagnon, of Lewisville.

hllhth.
Size 36x36 in.. . . Sale $1.75 ea 

Sale $2.50 ea 
Size 54x54 in... Sale $3.00 ea 
Size 54x63 in. . . Sale $3.50 ea 
Size 63x63 in. . . Sale $4.00 ea

Sheeting Special t !i
6Bleached Sheeting, 80 in. wide.

For this sale 59c yd 
Hemmed free of charge.

Size 45x45 in.I

i!y itNew leather pouch bags
—cocoa, brown, navy, black, 
neatly fitted.

January Sales ,

Ladies' smart winter 
coat», all popular materials. 
Value to $82.75,

18M*5 j Pure Linen Crash 
Towelling

Extra heavy weave. 17 in. 
wide. Your choice of several 
varieties. For this sale 25c yd 

Hemmed free of charge. 
Sale in linen room, ground 

floor.

Size 72x72 in.
, 9 $2.68$15.00 Sale $4.50, $5.25, $5.75 eaI

January Sales

!Size 72x90 in.
Sale $5.95, $6.95, $8.50 eaFine wool scarves, ladies’ 

or children’s—white, fawn 
or cocoa tassel ends.

(Sale in Carpet Dept., Germain 

Street Entrance.)
A group of attractive 

dresses, 
silks and poirels. Value to 
$22.50.

January Sales

Mtss Jane Wall-
CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. -23—Miss 

Jane Wall died early this morning 
after a protracted Illness. She was 
one of Chatham's oldest residents, 
being 93 years of age. One sister, 
and one step-brother survive her. 
The funeral will bq. held here on 
Sunday afternoon. Interment will 
be made in St. Michael’s cemetery.

Mrs. Charles Robinson and lier 
daughter, Clara, of 16 Horsfteld street, 
arrived home yesterday after a plea
sant visit to Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Dob
son, at Moncton.

? 'Size 72x108 in.f ICanton crepe*. ;
97c Sale $7.00, $9.75 ea i,January Sales ... >

$14.90
y \m «UNO STWSST» V GtftKUm —ft » JM—tT W»

Where Anglo- 
Saxon aggressive
ness blends with 
the grace of France 
to produce the most 
charming atmos
phere imaginable. 
You will get the fine 
flavor of this great 
metropolis by radio 
if you tune into 
stations CFCF, 
CKAC and CHYC 
by means of a

1,000 yards Scotch Ging
hams, just in—a spring ship
ment.

January Sales

ji>

New gingham morning 
dresses, straight line style 
with linen or pique collar.

29C yd.

» second they heard him speak for half | Russian Cabinet 
an hour.

The ceremony on Christmas eve, the j 
letter says, was the finest the New i 
Brunswick priests had ever seen. Ital
ian enthusiasm on that occasion was in
describable and was quite contagious.

McDonald is in Rome taking a two- 
years' course.

St Peter’s, he says, was crowded for 
the event and the sight was a magnifi
cent one. This was the third occasion 
on which lie had seen the Pope. Be
fore that the New Brunswick priests 
had had two audiences with the Holy 
Father. In the first one they had the 
privilege Of kissing his ring and in the

j $1.98 Father McDonald
At Rome Ceremony

■Women’s and Misses' 
Chamoisette gloves, slit or 
circular, cuff in mode, gray 
or brown.

Resign» OfficeJanuary Sales .
/

Ü—
BERLIN, Jan. 28—Following a sen

sational session of the Diet today, and 
a subsequent caucus of the Socialists. 
Democrats and Sentrists, the Prussian 
Ministry headed by Herr XTrm Brauns, 
resigned. The Diet adjourned until 
Jan. 30.

One piece flannelette py- 
* elastic, at ankle,

Father Roy McDonald, of the Cathe
dral staff here, writing from Rome, 
tells of his presence at the ceremonies 
of the opening of Holy Year on Christ- 

XVith Fathers Milligan and

:

89V.
JdtQASt
trimmed colored stitching.

January Sales ...0>

Pass 49 Tests Notwithstanding sane Fourth tendenc
ies, firecracker exports from Hongkong 
to the United States increased during 
1V-J4.

Cl\ $1.39Little wonder that Myers Tubes hare 
the enthusiastic approval of radio 
amateurs all over the world. They are 
made to function perfectly—and they 
do. Each tube undergoes no less than 
49 separate and searching tests before 
It is finally passed. Each is tested for 
actual reception.
Stations ordinarily inaccessible are 
readily reached with Myers. Letters 
arrive dally telling us how Myers banish 
tube noise and electrical interference 
ensuring clear reception.
Three types for dry and 
storage batteries. At your 
dealer’s or sent direct

j postpaid for............................
Dept. B, 24Ô Craig St., Montreal. 11

P. January Sales . mas eve.
LeBlanc, of New Brunswick, Father

H. S. linen towels, good 
size, only two dozen left. (

3 dozen crepe gowns,
round neck, kimono sleeves, 
several shades.

39MArcqniphoNE January Sales ...

Or 98 y.!
January1’ Sales

Kiddies’ fleece lined sleep
ers, good and warm, sizes 
2 to 8 years.

January Sales

Ne* lot silk scarves, fancy 
knitted, stripped or plain 
shades.

36 inch marquisette, white, 
cream of colored with fancy 
designs.

iii$4k-25
29‘ lore

bread
and

better

Write for illustrated booklet tiM D."

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TEL. CO. OF CAN. LIMITED 

HALIFAX

January Sales . . yd.$1.19Mvers ^Tufegs
UnbreakablePractically ,

sp
'The World BB O/\Ybvr0ial
v ■Wtitefo^WCTiptireUrcularwËKÆÊÊÊÊÊk .. mum..

5ÉLadies’ Taffetelin, under
skirts—jade, purple, peacock, 
Navy, black.

January Saks ... 89c$1.39 i s &
January Sales

breLondon House S3

llJjellbunclant CargHEAD KING ST. 0F. W. DANIEL & CO.

EBMsMBfc Si >v
/

Canada l)as a bountiful 
supply of tye world’s fyigljest 
grade w^eat for wl)icl) otl)er 
nations s*itd ttjeir s^lps and are glad to 
pay a premium, ^purity 7lour is made 
exclusively from tl)is world-famed wljeat i 
and makes the finest of bread and pastry 1 
at lower cost. j|

-, .1 —L ! gâtions had been well met and the
I armoutn Cnur church entered upon the new year with

Reduces Its Debt . ggh-gg. thi M m
I which was incurred to take care of cx- 

. tensive repairs, was reduced by a good- ; 
Baptist church of this tow n has just amount, all very much to the gratifi- 
completed a successful year. The treas- ; c"0tion of the pastor. Rev. M. S. Rich- 

the annual meeting ; ardson, and the official board of the

%

RPO
YARMOUTH, Jail. 23— Zion United 52

l'àhx

ih-sàm «
urrr’s re]>ort at ,

| showed that during the year all udIi- j church.

1 Jj'
f

msmL_ The Purity Flour Cook Book will , 
be mailed postage paid to you tot 
thirty cents—it’s worth more. Write 
for one to-day to
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg

<:
€I

(MEN’S OVERCOATS I I

Iwm|mt 
.i’W y

T2mBuy the Burgess Uniplex for 
heavy duty ignition Made of excellent English Cloths.

Values to i'Slfei!Some leather lined. 
$30.00.

■v

W/ÀThe Burgee Uniplex is a power plant in itself1 
For all kinds ol gas engine service either indoors 
or afield or exposed to constant vibranon or ex

weather conditions, its service is remark-

//z - z ■$ % iii

able in its economy and dependability’ Notice 
the container It looks like an elephant’s hide — 
absolutely waterprÿoi — practically unbreakable.

A LABORATORY PRODUCT

< w fy > •>

m m 2.—3- V < X-Ë 'x.*' *
k h a< ij 1Vr 1 x

' 'SJUfiBÈËiimwiim 1

•-fV vMade in 6, 7Vi and 
if volt convenient sizes

Your dealer will be glad to show you the various types 
oi Uniplex Batteries. Ask him.

rm3.
Also Coats From $10 to $25. kk' 1=BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY yt'ma.

8^—

Manufacturers 
- Ignition - Telephone 

NIAGARA FALLS AND WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN

DRY BATTERIES 
Radio

Engineers 
Flashlight

General Offices and Works:
Branches: TORONTO

BURGESS BATTERIES
-k^r!

MONT REAL .
7

i

BeAMOURS LTD.
The store that sets the pace

ST.JOHN N.B.

IJONES ELECTRIC BB

Supply Company, Limited
16 Charlotte Street

T1 KING SO-t

/
y

SOLE AGENCY
R0YDEN FOLEY
300 Union St.

•:
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE* i By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN • • mm

ll

\m8L
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HOLD fefl. 
NEWT SMBS 
AREARIN"

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS P f«rA I----- 2 3 4e 9 K?4

Trr

, By OUve Roberts Barton. it,

i,1
i

the\wax ladies.

Lift Off-No Pain! 20tie
>)\

NO-NO -1 SAY 
WES NNOUND 

XuP To TALK 
\ ALL DAY!')

KXAMEREP
YUH

HITCH?

is{ AFTER THE 
B'S WHEELS . r ■
Go ROUND If simple 
two HouRS||ôo oNwrm

, THEN THE 
\ LITTLE 
- \ ONES 
ylXRE VERSE

C YOU SAY- H 
YOU DONT YA 
THINK HIS X 
MACHINE WILL 
EVER FAY?/

:o#
I

!
7/ '^ ■ t 3»19

XOU*.
STORY.Ut A A

34i
t Ji I 36hr»Sx.

In [40 1*1-4pT

V\ -u 44I |f<
Doesn't ourt e Dit! Drop a utile 

/ ; "Freesone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 

wrote the note am, then they all tlp-toed out. you Mr W offwith ^^Truly'

There sat the whole fifteen of Sally. Nancy straightened them all up again. MFi.eezone» for a few cents, sufficient

~ “■ - -

tion.

l 4*745
-=3T.l».«r

I
\ f |f

(/Ü
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So the Queen
54

'^3- iiwhole one .among them.
“Yes, she pulled out half my hair.” wish?'*.

Vertical.4-Ü Horizontal.
1. Brotherly.
2. House pest.
3. Half an em.
4. Fast participle of hold.
5. Corrode.
6. Denotes presence.
7. Toward the left side of a ship.
8. Craw of a bird.
9. Pronoun.

10. Printers measure.
12. Percolate 

l 14. Beating.
16. Scheme.
17. Belt.
18. Damage.
19. Nail with a large head.
20. Listen.
21. Water Taxi.
23. Anon.
24. Section of a motion picture.
25. Slit.
27. Part of a salutation of a letter.
28. Slipped.
30. A ray of light.
31. Without covering, 

i 33. Change direction.
’ 34. The maint point of a matter.
35. Breathe hard.
36. Orderly.
37. Active.
38. Point of the compass.
39. To torment.

[ 10. Roll up.
: 41. Inclinations (plural).
1 42.. Froth.
! 43. Hot month.
44. Window.

; 46. Preposition.
! 47. Track in the road, 
i 48. Sinful, 
i 50. Near.
51. Identical with No. 6 vertical.

1. To rid.
4. Pains in the head.

11. Sped.
12. Station.
13. Precise in manner.
15. Preposition.
16. Raw skin.
17. Hollow sound of the sea.
18. Half a laugh.
19. Sleigh.
20. Stringed instrument.
21. Except.
22. Bar by estoppel
24. To lease.
25. Class.
26- Confusion.
27. Without life.
28. Blackboards are made of it.
29. Incline the head.
30. Ale.
31. Stain.
32. Indefinite article.
38. Young beef flesh-
34. Manner of walking-
35. Spilled type.
36. Close.
37. Builds homes in trees-
38. Bring forth young.
39-, To be full of.
40. End of a firecracker.
41. Noise the firecracker makes.
42. Dread-
48. Normal.
44. Bothersome thing.
45. A cereal.
46. Violent passion.
47. Use violent language.
49. While.
50. Ring as a hell-
51. Mother’s sister.
52. Mother.
53. .Recollection.
54. Witnessed.

"When I was In a store window be-said one.
“She never washed me,” said another, j*

“And my dress has never been washed, 
or ironed since she got me.”

“3he soaked me in a bowl and never 
dried me, and gave me phenomlna, ’ ] beautiful dresses and slippers and had 
whispered another doll. ”t used to talk! such pretty pink hands and faces. Id 
and say 'Mamma,’ but I can’t now. I’ve like to be one of them." 
lost my voice." "A w*« lady!” said the Fairy Queen

‘‘You shall have a wish.” said the waving her wand. “Thenl a wax lady 
Fairy Queen. "Bath one of you may you shall be. In the very store you came 
wish anything you want." . from."

This surprised the dolls so that one “Oh, may we all go. We all want to 
fell over on her face and one fell off be wax ladles In a window and wear 
the bed altogether. Une clothes and have pink hands and.

wfore Christmas,” said the end doll, “J 
used to admire the wax ladles in the 
window next to mine. They wore

“It's no funfaces,” cried the dolls.
'here. We only get broken.”

“Think now,” said the Fairy Queen 0 ^i“Are you sure?”
"Yes, yes, yes!” cried the doll that 

got the spanking. “And, please, hurry, ! 
for Sally will soon be coming back.”

So the Fairy Queen waved her wand 
and in a twinkling the bed was empty. 
Not a single doll was left.

“We’d better go now,” said the Fairy ; 
Queen. “But first 1*11 leave a little note 
for> Sally. I can write it on her new 

i desk with the pen and new letter paper 
—_ # she got for Christmas.”

HEAD and VfaadotVI fro fit PfitliE So the Queen wrote the note and then 
BRONCHIAL _ At«YVIA^t they all tip-toed out.

colds loVvCumaris^
\V neurtll» « on the garage roof.

Ncuftu^4ft But If you want to know what the
----------- ». at o-.ai-. bm found that note said that Sally read when she re-
TjtaY rive quickest end eurent relief from turnèd, why here It le:
Pefo. T.B-C.’e eg directly on the p Kaonsthat "Dear Sally:” It went.
Shit fom& diw."?™ d^SriST!!»-. "Your dolls got homesick to go back 
mends then/ Send Me. for generous trial to the store. They didn't feel quite 
Templeton», Tarante. comfortable here, and knew you thought

them a nuisance. They are quite happy

ia3I
V

,w

WHAT WAS FIRST THOUGHT TO BE A FIST FIGHT 
IN FRONT OF WHITTAKERS LIVERY STABLE 
WAS ONLY OLD MAN TVMMBN3 EXPLAINING 

HIS PERPETUAL MOTION MACHINE "lt>A
fruit UyEe salesman aptva. no,, illI

ASTHMA His Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s PuzzleChild

Cru for
• la tact»—Ha Sprays—fc See# 
Jet Swallow s MZ-MA1 Capota

Restores normal breathing. Quickly

long nights of restful sleep.. Contains 
noinjurious or habit-forming drugs.
SLOOper box at drugstores. Send 6c. for
generous trial. Templetons, Toronto.

i ren
(/

/ /

ay\\\ w wvwwwVWWWWVWWWWVWVWWWV
«1 00 Wheumetiem 50c. B—«^f1?—gl’UV NeuHtl, NenrelgU
SIZE Lumber* SIZE Paine

TCMPUITON'S' 
RHEUMATIC „ 
.CAPSULES M !

now.

RAZ-MAH w
"Very truly y ou re,

“The Fairy Queen.”
”Oh, dear!” cried Sally, throwing her

self on the bed. "1 did love them and 
I didn’t mean It. Oh, If they would only 
come back Td be a better mother. I 
never meant to be so mean. Boo, hoo,

TRC’sGUARANTEED RELIEF bAgi

SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Days’ Treatment Free

!

^ Orange Lily Is « certain relief 
for all disorders of women. It is 

I ! applied locally, and Is absorbed 
1 i Into the suffering tissue. The 
) dead waste matter In the con- 

1 gested region is expelled, giving 
I Immediate mental and physical 
1 relief i the blood vessels and 
nerves are toned and strengthen
ed; and the circulation Is rendered 

As this treatment is 
baaed on strictly scientific princi
ples and acta on the actual lo- 

eaHoiTof thiTdisease, It cannot hdp but do good in all forms of fcmale trouhtes 
Including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for ore month s treatment A 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth Tdc, will be sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her address. w._. . »

Enclose three stamns and address Mrs Wdla W- ^5^_W^ndsor, Out
SOI-D BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

hoot”
Off In their window the wax ladies 

saying to each other, "I wonder

V4 VxxxxVXXxxVXxxxxxvvxvxXxxxxXXvV
were
how she's taking ltl Served her right, 
ao it did!"

MOTHER

Ea Fletcher’s Castoria Kz—'< 
is a pleasant, harm- >. 
less Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
especially prepared for Infants 
in arms and Children all ages.

(To Be ContlniMd.)
Relay Instruction.

(Boston Transcript.)
The new minister and his wife were 

.making pastoral calls. At the home of 
a colored member of the flock the 

j minister’s wife remarked : “I suppose 
you get' your children to Sunday school 
in time, don’t yoû ?”

The mother replied: “Land sakes, 
ma’am, I’se got thirteen chilluns, a’ 
by the time1 I got de last un ready 
de fust un’s cornin’ home agin-”

BELGIANS NOTIFIED.

Notice has been issued to Belgians in 
New Bruiwwlck, who are eligible for 
'military service, that requests for an
ticipation of the call for service may 
be accepted, providing the necessary 
formalities are observed. Daniel Mul- 
lln, Belgian consul for the province, has 
been advised that the royal decree gov
erning anticipations of cell has been 
promulgated.

0 i normal

No More Kidney Trouble
_ “Am e returned soldier and like 
• many others have had kidney trouble.

Since taking your Gin Pille I have 
§ had no further trouble and out of 

gratitude for what they have done 
0 for me I send you this note. ’—from 

Dovercourt, Alta.

e
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions £n each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

INBy BLOSSERV FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS LIQUIDATING!
s'Tbo bad ( \ ""T) C [ WEU., veil! wiurir

. swats'. AM ] h 7WE TROUBLE,

[maboldudvd
S PICTURE,

e PILLSGin Pills never fail, to 
relieve ailments arising 
from disordered kidneys. 
Try them to-dsy. At all

AW,w<fmeR.K.iPS ' 

ALL HAP A DIMS r 60 
r TH’ AICN1ES an t 
0IPMT MAME AW SO 
M CANT 60 !!

eNEN6R AWMD, T 
SDNW, YOU MAY U 
BE PRSeiDENTOF 
TUB JAJfTBD 

■1 sons oAy.'

t-l'LL SELL * 
YOU Ay CHANCE FOR.

A DÎMB !!
FUBdVLES’AlMT
ear a dime so
ubcoolDbo
wnu US, r- 

_ HUH?

e THE

e
Druggists.f/ YSAH-I * 

Â FESLL^Zy 
A WIHIAK.

e■cc
Ik***; National Drag * Chemical Co

ot Canada Limited, Toronto. 
Ontario.
Cine Pilla In the U-8.A- ere the

•no. 1 %W',tV-

VC. i -• same aa Gin Pilla in Canada.
: <■ t \ •••%•#••••••*C Sf'Sr

i J"
? Ea k//

<■1V was considered and It was stated that
C. B.tw CONDITIONS SERIOUS HERE.

At a meeting of the St. John Social conditions were quite serious. 
Hygiene Council held last night In the Lockhart, president, was in the chai- 
Health Centre the situation In St. John Plans were made for further work.
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, By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES MORE ABOUT FANNIE
OH GOOCYTan tl&HT W*GR V.HTTER VRObh 

x FM44XE . \ WPNENY AN<bVlEREO HER.
A LftST OME i N4-HA i - SHE RUKHS
HT gf—x A GOAT YARtA—

BEBN MARRIED THREE TWAEÂ-HEA 
BUGS AND EVDVED WITH THE ELACK«ATTH'B ' 
WIVE- THE «SECOND,OEÇ««TEO HER AMO j 
THE THIRD, RAN,OFF AND LEFT ’ HER ! 1
«SHE«S GOT 4HN6 CHVIDREN ADO 1
IN THE BANK DRAWING !•/. f THE A 

^ REST OF HER FORTUNE \Ç, INVESTED /g
Mfrrr IN 6WT- C1
c}-y edged Sj

POSTAGE
STAMPS -

é

m
x ^ m

/M WEU., V GUESS XU. WRITE FANNIE 
ANOTHER TETTER- JUS' TO KXM0A 

=L GIVE HER A LITRE ENCOURAGE *• 
=—ryL- MENT ! V DON’T THINK. SHE

needs much though .

1 1 WONDER WHO THE DICKENS THXS 
FELLOW, SAM VAU. XS-1 NEVER 

U SAW ANYBODY AROUND HERE 
m BY THAT NAME. _________—J IBAA’jX
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By SWANSALESMAN $AM WHAT IF IT HAD BEEN $10
(Tfti bùlt- I ^HOfff-CHAHGEO IH^

MM PAS ENVELOPE. LAST WTUflOAN - 
PA1460WT-I GOT ALL I CAN 00 1b 
GET AXjOHG 04*20 A WEEK WITHOUT
you holw^ out paht of it oh

7~ TttH 3/THEVE^TihTEHOEC» 10 <8tom'-CHAHGE-'T00-l X 
KNOW IT'S HAHP To GET ALONG OH *20 A WEE1<- 
HOW MUCH WAG 100 bHONT ?- I'LL 1W WOU 
RIGHT NOW- HOW MUCH WA» ITT -- ------------

DawGONIT- GÜZZL ) 
CAHT GET AWAY 
WITH THAT STUFF 

ON ME- .

<AFtbT I'VE PAID MM tfOOM HEHT- > 
MEAL*»- LAUNPffW- CAR FAHE. -ETC, -
i'll Tell tou Theue awt much 
LEFT TO UUE ON-ANOTHEH MOU 

CHAHG E MÇ. UHE. THAT

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
g r. ^ <57.

X « <s>
Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Coldsw..!/ #/ .4Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Ht tE*V. A4a «f>£1 H^crTvoj
4 «GUAM'S
J u>%TlC I

3 cvtarji 
5 twit*
3 Mta«XN<e

ÏJ
—lûv»Clf. IFÎ01« 7V\

7ex a» Z <3 w-?HAHK> o [SA'y ATTx\Z(jj r/ '/SR /JHOUH. rW \
•**>/*■ Saf^

hL;i IV» |îîe\ Accept only “Bayer’’ package 
which contains proven directions.
Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet*. 
Also Bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

A spirts Is the trade mark (regletered In Canada) of Bajer Manufacture of Monoacetle- 
of Ballcrlleacld (Acetyl Seltcyltc Acid, "A. 6. A "). While It Is well known 

»’’.at Aentrlu means Ba.rcr manufacture, to assist (be poMic agalnstl®ltatlone. the Tablets 
of Beyer Company will he sta-iped with their scneral trad. mark, the Barer Croae.
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New Railway Depot at Haymarket Square Is Demand of If omen
Order from your grocer his best tea and 

he’ll usually send “Red Rose.’
1

BED rose
TEA is good tea

given j dation, Mrs. K. A. Young; New Bruns- j any endeavor. Because of the lessening Is ^encourage*. !
! wick Protestant Orphanage, Mrs. David , ol the city grant it was necessary .0 lion, there • f the work of

Mrs. J. H. Doody first viee-presiuent, McL.ellan’s report given by Mrs. H. »• retrench m some cf *.’Vcd’ hv^ven’ ; raisins money to build a place tor j 
1 was in the chair. Mrs. L. Isaacs, Peck; Animal Rescue l.eague, M”" , hut. this was overbalanced ^ by . . . * k a^r, liavr now the c.edit-

I Place, where there is less traffic. I j recording secretary, read the minutes Lilian Hazen; Associated C harities, efficient work of wo spec a t. ■ ^ This spirit of help-
would suggest a building facing of the last annua! meeting Miss Stella Women’s Hasp.Ul themaeiv!, had also been seen in
Haymarket square at the corner of ,■ Cordial greeting* we,'“lrten^11i «port alrcor” kept by Mrs. I-I in operation but the staff was reduced : the summer play centres and there was
Gilberts Lane. Now the people of ^ O B A Shml "nl | A > ^ dn" ^tary. wlm had had • slightly. The daily attendance was every-reason to believe that the pW-s&srsg&vtssssa iAw&’Uk» sa ^ - — """ - ^nrytLavtt
road or Paradise row and to turn 1 President’s Letter. ; Sub_Divifiion of the Catholic Women's ; In the East End Boys’ Club, which good citizens,
up City road and Pond street, when A w. Estcy, | l.eague, Mrs. S. C. Tippetts ; Victorian ; __

! Mill street is blocked with traffic. | ^ ^ ^ j^stcy was j Order of Nurses, Mrs. H. A. Powell;;, ------------- ,
The ride would be no longer ^ ^eSined in Moncton by the illness | Loyalist Temple, Pytliian Sisters, Mrs. ! , - T Mrs. Gerald Foster, Misa Clara Scho- of Rothesay, have been grrat y hon-
Haymarket square and there would | rtaV” i carnrstlv thanked Ellsworth; Women’s Institute, St. John çy . / J ' Stl J\Iffield, Miss Gladys Hegan, Mrs. Gran1 ored since going to XV asliington, D. C.,
be no crossing of tracka and no 1 tL^eomSi "or sympat^^extended Branch, Mrs. ,1. W. V. I.awlor; Will- SOClCtl CLHtt iCYSOVKH iVOWS Smith, Miss Marjorie Knight, Mi-ss where the Signons one of the .ecre,great traffic. Our city seems to be | ^ c0™' .r, Slim in. Workers. Germain street Baptist M. Patton. Miss Bessie Dawson, Miss taries to the Italian embassy. They
growing to the east and the Hay- > A J Muirahy sent thanks for church, Mrs, E. L. Rising; Kindergar----------------------------------------------------------------------------------— — Mignon Kerr, Miss Frances Stetson, will be special guests «t ™
market square location seems a more ”” A ex cnded in her bereave- ten Alumnae, Miss Florence Klerstead; , enter-, were 1 Mrs. William McAvity, Mrs. ; Mi8s Frances Kerr, Miss Pauline Bled- querade, winch baU wi l celebrate the

And further as citizens cannot we assistance given in tag ’.ay. tem report, Mr^ E.^tlverton » j , the drawing room, where bridge and ^"’aiiiard, ! Mis^Beryl^M^lUn,D<Mta Hortensè : notable people of the United States
I ask the city fathers to remove the Delegates to Convention, Evening oession. j ongg were pilayird a it.’ 1 B Tennant, ' Mrs. William , Maher, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss Capitol, among their entertainers hem.,

VOTING QUESTWNis^rwr^^^ljî^^^ L"SS*S Sv-TSSî SjVsVST î!rÆi£S^SE&S*Si35ÆÏ SSSS Sifthe place restored but why this j nf Women in Sack'-,lie on Jim. follows: Children’s Aid, Mrs. w. B- decoration. rh°se C Mrs ' Thomas McAvity, Mrs. Kenneth R.'Harley, Mr. Donald Skinner, Mr. Signor and Signora Mascia. are at toe
Municipal Franchise In Rural j hefting heartily ^proved 28 were: Mrs.^. C. D^Wiho.hMrS; ^no’lc ; Woman’s" League, Mis.&aSrah ud.Mrs. Stewart SkterjWjnd Afield,' Mr^Frad ! | “u^alZeTn W-sh^on?00"

Districts—Mrs. A. W. Estey j the report and in vonunenting upon , H^ B 1 k D . d Mrs. J. Lyrwh; St. Vincents Alumnae, Mrs. E. J C G > George K. Stewart, Mrs. Adam Macintyre, Mrs. ; ling, Mr. Leslie Jones, Mr. Duclos and

i 1 Tv Lawlor 2 cft. fact Goldman and Mrs. W. V. Bonnell. ^'Tng committee reports were next | McLeod, Dr.' and Mr,. J. Roy Camp- N. E. Rowley Mrs. Charles Harrington ; Mr. Harris.
! m ^ hi rur£? districts have In preparation for the business of Jitan S„ w B Tennant report- bell, Mrs. Percy Robinson, Colonel and Miss Portia Mackenzie, Miss Al ee
that women in rural districts na e ^ ^ fte following were received ^ ™fk fund which ended Mrs. W. B- Anderson, Mr. and Mrs Hegan, Miss Ann Armstrong, Miss

station at Haymarket | n°t to strive to have appointed scrutineers: Mrs. G. McK. ®d f.or Vear of operation, having Alfred Morrisey, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gladys Hegan, Miss Louise Stewart,
square, the»-removal of the structure urged Wanted to the women as Blizard, Mrs. J. D. Scaly, Mrs. Walter ‘ts ® , J ,, so/bahie*. In the Jack, Mrs. Busby, Mrs- Fenwick Fra- Miss Grace Fleming, Miss Sally Cow-
from the top of the court house, and . this right granted to Gregg, Mrs. J. Goldman and Mrs. F. reached m babies had ser, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, an, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Marion
the making uniform of federal, pro- . it is granted to the men. ,G gg,^ appointed were f,<”r yTrs ^Temmntlrferred to The’ Mrs. F. Caverhlil Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, Miss Elizabeth Armstrong,
vinclal and municipal methods of! Societies Report. . Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and Miss Lilian j 1, d' itar' coueetion which replenish- : F. R. Taylor.. Mr. and M«. J»meon | Miss Jeaq Angus and Miss Agnes
voting were all advocated !° ^the from affiliated societies, of ! Hnzen. ! ed the fund in time of
report of the convener of the et - there arc now 34, made a review Gf#et Mrs. McLelian. I „f the welcome reduction of milk prices
H.6 H.° Pickett presented at the am of woman’s work in the city which Hearfy greetlng was given Mr,. | In the eity. There wa^still need of re- 
nual meeting of the. St. John Council summed up a magnificent record f Davjd McLelian, honorary member oi j plenishing the fuiid. >lrJQ . depart. 
of Women yesterday. Mrs. Pickett accomplishment, greater than',ad the executive, who entered the meeting, ferred regretfully to thee gdprt
first recalled the many achievements realized, and the reports of the stand- &t ^ ^ Tl VON ^
of women throughout the world in ing conveners told of ‘be wide scope The report 0f Mrs, H. B. Peck, re- dent of the X . O N. convener 0f
tie year just closed and then read a and energetic endeavors of the Çomin tir!ng corresponding secretary, told of ..Mrs. H. H. p™|; f some
recently published editorial on the tees of the council. The meeting was the work accomplished during the year, the citizenship ’.. °^d
need of a uniform ballot. Her re- held fn two sessions m the Board of Two ncw societies had been added to of the famous women of the y r a^a 
port said that she believed as an I Trade rooms, and was largely attended the roll Eighteen-meetings had been gave some pertinent gg 
organization the Women’s Council ; in spite of the severity of the weather. hdd during ttle year. She had issued local enterprise for the coun l ^ 
should interview the authorities and Officers Elected. 1,801 cards of notice and 87 letters. Mrs. E. A. J> soldiers’^tiem to make the voting uni- ™ Z officers ,mu,ted as d^dX'a'nl

f°,m- foltows, President, Mrs. A. W. Estey; ™*loXg tHbut= to Mrs.Xk ^ had expended $60ffi000000 for her re
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. W. P. Bon- “ glowing tribute to mrs turned soldiers and there were
ncll; second, Mrs. L. A. Me Alpine; Tfwurer's Repo*C> 60,000 pensioners with 160,000 benefl-
third, Mrs. E. A. Young; fourth Mrs. MUi Ijeavitt was appointed auditor duties She told of the many activi- 
J. H. Doody; fifth, Mrs. J. F. Bullock; . ’ year . ties of her own commrttee in caring
sixth Mrs. William McAvity; treasure 8 fro distress among returned soldiers
er Mrs T. H. Carter; corresponding By-Law*- Kead. and their famille* and reported the as-
se’crctary, Miss Emma Colwell; re- In order that procedure for the elec- sis tance given her by local organi»- 
cording secretary, Mrs. L. Isaacs ; con- yon of offlcers might be strictly par- tions and individuals As a society the 
veners of standing committees, soldiers Iiamentary Mrs. Lawlor’s request that council was caring for the living, «he 
pensions and dependents, Mrs. E. A the by-laws he read was complied with, said, and closed with a plea for sup- 
Young; mental hygiene, Miss H- Mrs Lawior insisted that the by-law port of the fund for the erec,t‘°n ,a 
Dykeman; immigration, Mrs. Mar- which sai(j conveners of standing com- civic war memorial to honor the dead, 
garet Lawrence; professions and em- mjj.tees had no vote be adhered to. 
ployment, Mrs. Walter Morris ; equal Mrs. E. A. Y oung protested that this 
moral standards. Mrs, C. A. Clark; procedure was not followed in the St. 
education*!, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray- j0i,n Council.
mond; taxation, Miss Annie Gilbert; Mrs. Doody gave the chair’s ruling 
films and printed matter, Mrs. A. C. ^it conveners of standing committees 
D. Wilson; housing, Mrs. A. J. Mul- sb0uld be permitted to vote. On the 
cahy; laws for the better protection motl0n of Mrs. T. H- Carter the chair’s 
of women, Miss Muriel Corkery ; citi— ruling was upheld and was accorded the 
zenship, Mrs. H. H. Pickett; national appiaUse of the meeting, 
retcreation, Mrs. M. H. B. Good; pub- Balloting was proceeded with and 
lie health, Mrs. Richard Hooper; con- while it w-as in progress Mrs. E. Ath- 
servation of resources, Miss A. E. erton Smith, provincial vice-president 
Tingev; finance, Mrs. G. Wiiford of the National Council, took the chair.
Campbell; fine arts. Miss Amelia jn connection with the report of the 
Haley ; League of Nations, Mrs. E. Animal Rescue League given by Mis»
Atherton Smith; and household eco- Lilian Hazen, Mrs. Richard Hooper 
nomics, Mrs. J. D. Seely. asked if the humanitarian “killer pur-

__ , tt_ _ ».__ < . chased by the league was used in theBlade Honorary Member. alaughter houses. Miss Hazen under-
By acclamation, Mrs. H B. L eck took to make Inquiries, 

was made an honorary member of the Mrs. G. Wiiford Campbell, convener 
I executive with voting powers. A dnance. announced that an evening

mixed bridge would be held next month 
to raise the budget. Mrs. Smith 
nounced the coming visit of Dr. J. L.

| might speak of the useless expend!- | standing vote of appreciation
Let ! '1er. 

new

was
ture of $300,000 on our station, 
us have a new station in a

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!

Criticize Structure 
Placed on Court 

House Roof Court House Criticized.

s
see

cSSSwLiSS 
j-stiLsr* a WfciîrîAJï

Standing committee reports were next | McLeod, Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy Camp- 
received Sire. W. B. Tennant report- bell, Mrs. Percy Robinson, Colonel and 
ed for the free milk fund, which ended Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs 
Ri fourth year of operation, having Alfred Morrisey, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
reached more than 500 babies. In the Jack, Mrs. Busby, Mrs- Fenwtck Fra- 
four years only eight of the babies had ser, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 

! died. Mrs. Tennant referred to The Mrs. F. Caverhlil Jones, Dr. and Mr».

Rev. William Lawson, who attended 
the funeral of his sister, Mrs. Boodle, 

Mrs. Reginald G. March entertained j in
Chosen President

- y
at tea at her home, Queen street, yes
terday afternoon in honor of her cousin, , , ... , . .
Mrs H. XV. Douglas1 Fritz. The rooms Mrs. Stanley Webb, \ îcloria street, 
were tastefully arranged with a color ; entertained on Thursday evening at a 
scheme of blue and yellow prédominât- ! bridge party in honor of Miss Minnie 
ing, while carnations and tulips were ; Norton, of New York. Among the

--------- : used in the decorations. Mrs. A. V. guests were Mrs. W. F. Roberts, Mrs.
» Lee poured, while Mrs. W. A. Golding W. Edgarf Miss Margaret Edgar. * 1rs-

In the Annoryon Thursday even- ^ s tQ the tea r0Om.jT. Fred Miller and Mrs. XV. XV. Rob-
mg a round robin tournament was Assi(tjng Mrs* March were Mrs. H. D. erts.

A new

need and told ! Jones, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. H- C. Spar- Hanington)

1 ling, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Miss Sldney 
Smlth, Mrs. Herbert W. Clinch, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Peat, Miss Mabel Sid-s shr™“ «SW srass sras
Hugh Mackay, Mr. and Mrs- Fred M. o? the hour he final* I Josephine Humphrey, Margery Staples

!

gyas s-5.MiiSf.ij- »• I.™» i mhnïxsi aE, =L,a

lncne ' evening were: Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. George F. Cochran, Miss E- i ---------
Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. J. T,up ton Barnes, Mrs. William Latham, Miss 1 H. J. Rodgers is to leave this after- 
McAvlty, Major and Mrs. William Geraldine Mclick, Mrs. Sherman Dear- noon for a trip to Montreal and New 
Vassie, Mr. and Mrs. XVilliam Aligns, born> Miss Jean Dearborn, Mrs. Lome 
Mrs. XV. A. Ewing, Major and Mrs. Whittaker, Mrs. M. C. Ewing, Miss M.
George Keeffe, Mrs. Lawrence Mac- Robinson, Mrs. C. Olive Dickason, Mrs.
Laren, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter, h. O. Evans, Mrs. Kenneth I. Camp- 
Major and Mrs. Raban Vince, Mrs. bell, Miss Annie Palmer, Mrs. R. C.
Russell Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stamers, Miss Margaret Foster, Mrs.
Stead. Major and Mrs. George Olnnd, Ronald Miller, Mrs. Walter Coleman,
Captain and Mrs. Gerald Furlong, Mrs. Charles Harding, Mrs. F. G.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew West Murray, Spencer, Mrs. Rex Ganter, Mrs. XVm.
Dr und Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, Cap- Humphrey, Miss Humphrey, Mrs. 1- 
tain and Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Major Carleton Lee, Mrs. James McLean, 
and Mrs. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Regi- Mrs. Fred Myles, Mrs. G. H. V. Bel- 
nald Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Horace yea, Mrs. Freeman Hamm and others.
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fisher,
Mrs. George McA. Blizard, Mrs. Ernest 
Bowman, Mrs. Harry C. Paterson, Miss 
Grace Robertson. Miss Mary Blizard,

Useless Expenditure.
Her report continues as follows : 
“And while we are about It we

Mrs. R. H. Gordon was hostess at a 
most enjoyable small bridge yesterday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. C. E. Mac- 
Pherson, Winnipeg, and Mrs. Percy 
Robinson, of Toronto. Those present 
were Mrs, MacPherson, Mrs. Robinson, 
Mr*. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Busby, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner,^ Mrs- 
H. B. Robinson, Miss Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. F. Caverhlil Jones, Mrs. Clarence 
deForest, Mrs. Simeon Jones and Miss 
Ethel Sidney Smith.

now
York.

Minard's Liniment for the Grippe.

CLUB ENTERTAINED
The St. John branch of L’Alliance 

Française met yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, 
Coburg street, with 
James in charge of the programme. 
There was a discussion on the book, 
“Mlle, de la Maisonxart,” and readings 
were given by Mrs. Frederick Foster 
Mdlle. LeRoy and Mrs. Milner XVood 
There was a large attendance and th« 
afternoon was greatly enjoyed.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES”
Miss Kathleen

Child Welfare Report.
Mrs. C. A. Clark gave the report of 

the child welfare committee, giving a 
review of the Dominion, provincial and 
local efforts in this most important
work. „ ,

Mrs. H. B. Peck .gave an excellent 
report of the delegates to the annual 
meeting of the National Council held 
in the summer at Toronto. The In
ternational Council of XVomen, she said, 
now represented 36,000,000 women.

The hearty vote of thanks unani
mously extended to Mrs. Peck was 
moved bv Mrs. Lawlor and seconded 
by Mrs. XV. B. Tennant. Adjournment 
was made at 10.30 p. m.

Playgrounds Report,
Mrs. A. M. Beldlng, convener of the 

ladies’ committee of the St. John Play
grounds Association, reported that the 
year's encouragements outweighed dis
couragements which always enter Into

Mrs. Roland Skinner was hostess at 
a most enjoyable bridge of five tables 
last Wednesday evening at her resi
dence, Duke street. The prizes were 
won bv Mrs- Allan Ranklne and Mrs. 
A. C. Currie. Those present were Mrs. 
Verner McLelian, Mrs. C. 'B. Allan, 
Mrs. Walter Hall, Mrs. Fred Harding, 
Mrs. Allan Ranklne, Mrs. L. DeV. 
Chipman, Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. R. 
P. Cowan, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. 
George Scarborough, Mrs- R. Ernest 
Smith, Mrs. Otto Nase, Mrs. T. Wil
liam Barnes, Mrs. A. C. Currie, Mrs. 
Stanley Smith, Mrs. Norman Scan ton 
and Mrs. George Noble.

Perfect home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 

/ty. dip in cold water to 
m tint soft, delicate 
;shades, or boil to 
y dye rich, permanent 

colors. Each 15-cent 
package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 

ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Signor and Signora Mascia, the lat
ter formerly Miss Anne Dorfiville, 
granddaughter of Mrs. James Domville,*

Rà^Wçs/ Energy
new.

Mrs. Herbert W. Clinch, who has 
been in New York and Pinehurst, 
N. C„ returned to the city the first 
of the week and is a guest at the 
Sign o' the LanteYn Hotel, Princess 
street. Mrs. Clinch expects to sail 
for England next week.

Mies’ Laura Ingram, who has been 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Cortlandt 
Robinson, and Mr. Robinson. Hazen 
street, will leave today to visit rela
tives in Fredericton.

k
1

an-

1 Paton.
Conveners Reports.

Reports of standing conveners re
ceived in the afternoon were, fountain, 
Mrs- Patterson; films and printed mai
lers, Mrs. A. C. D. XVilson ; mothers’ 
pensions, Mrs. E. A. Young. Mr,. 
Wilson in her report yesterday, 
sured uninformed criticism of motion ; 
pictures, told of rigid censorship exert
ed, of the public taste for trashy pic
tures and books.

She declared the home must he the, 
chief place for education iti these mat
ters but organizations might help in 
this much needed endeavor and the 
XVomen’s Council could accomplisli 
great things in this direction.

Winter M
Comforir^B

4
TU !x \

14,ti+
! Mr*. Frank D. Alward was hostess 

at a most delightful at home yes
terday afternoon at her residence. 
Mount Pleasant avenue. Mrs. Al
ward, in receiving her guests, wore 
a gown of black lace with touches 
of gold embroidery, and was .assisted 
by her daughter, Miss Thelma Al
ward, who wore a black crepe back 
satin frock with corsage bouquet of 
red geraniums and smart scarf of 
the same shade. Many daffodils and 
narcissi were artistically arranged 
in the drawing room. Mrs. William 
Rising ushered the guests to the 
dining room, where Mrs. C. B. Allan 
presided at the prettily appointed 
tea table, which was centred with 
the same lovely spring flowers. Ae- 

Mrs. Percy Bonnell,

0*4jcen-

"The Mighty Atom”1
In a perfect food a sufficient supply of proteins is essential. OXO 
Cubes present valuable beef-proteins, in a soluble form and, in 
addition, accessory substances which increase nutrition, UAU is 
the concentrated goodness of fresh lean beef. OXO Cubes 
solid nourishment—a most economical food.

:—is easy through frequent applications of Hinds 
Honey and Almond Cream. Rubbed into the 
skin of face and hands, it prevents any tendency 
to roughness or irritation following exposure to 
the weather. Quickly relieves chape and other 
Winter irritations, making the skin smooth, soft 
and lovely.

If you would like a trial sample, send 5c. in stamps 
for mailing, to Stenhouse Limited, Sole Canadien 
Distributor, 35 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

X^>>
woSizes
60*

How the little people love 
tasty bran muffins and bran 

Bake these bran 
foods with Tillson’s Natural 
Bran, and serve them at 
every meal. Children never 
tire of them, and bran is al
ways good for them. It en
sures gentle and regular 
daily functioning of the 
eliminative organs.

Mothers’ Pensions. are
Mrs. E. A. Y'oung, in her-.report as 

of the committee on mother.1. bread !convener
pensions, told of the substantial work 
accomplished in an effort towards se
curing a Mothers’ Pensions Act for 
New Brunswick. She told of the mak
ing for a royal commission of the 
vey in St. John for which she was con
vener.
report would favor a 
Act and she closed with an appeal for 
united work for obtaining such iegis-

AND ,

15*
j#Tasty Dishes

OXO Cubes provide appetising soups, stews, gravies, 
and enrich all meat-dishes with little trouble and great 

They improve the cooking and promote

it \mmsisting were
Misa Helen Hayes, Miss Marjorie 
Macintyre, Miss Wilhelmina Good- 
win and Mies Sally MacDonald. 
Among those present were Mrs. I. 
H. Eetabrooks, Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. 

■ a • _ H. B. Mlles, Mrs. E. A. Goodwin,
I SI SC Mrs. H. G. Thompson. Mrs. Emery

■ • • • Titus. Mrs. Harold Nase,
■ Pearce, Mis* Reed. Mrs. W. A. Heu-
Sh S Æm ^ —___S derson, Mrs. Percy Turcot, Mrs. John
Mflf U I Gale, Mrs. Neil McLean. Mrs. Grant

• I Smith, Mrs. Frank XVilson, Mrs. 
i Murray Sinclair, Mrs. W. H. Me- 

a ' Donald, Mrs. Harry Mott, Mrs. Clare
■ all Ch 9 % \ Mott, Mrs. Louis Titus, Mrs. Parker,
■# Hamm, Miss Sylvia Ferguson, the ;

Not Cooked-Not Treated !
A product of the Quaker Mills. Q]jvia Gregory. MIbs

Sold at all drug 
and toilet counter.

sur-

SHe understood the commission 
Mothers’ tension meconomy, 

better health for the family.Hinds Stream
1 Indispensable in &)ery Home 13

Strength for the Invalid
0X0 Cubes are dietetically superior to beef-tea, and 
more economical. Hospitals, infirmaries, and public 
institutions use 0X0 in preference to beef-tea. 0X0 
is a splendid protection against influenza.

The Children’s Meals
Let the children start and end the day with 0X0 and 
milk. Add an 0X0 Cube to a bowl of hot milk 
(diluted, if desired), and serve with bread or toast.

For Business Girls
0X0 Cube sandwiches, or a cup of 0X0 and a few 
biscuits, make a sustaining and economical lunch. 
Many sedentary xvorkevs prefer an 0X0 lunch to 
heavier diet. They find it lessens nehvous strain and 
Is most refreshing.

lation.
Affiliated Societies. Mrs.

Reports of the affiliated societies were 
received in the afternoon as follows: 
St. John Health Centre, Miss H. Dyke-

Ladies’ Association of the Nat
ural History, Miss Adelaide Fitch; 
Daughters of Israel, Xîrs. !.. Isaacs ; 
West St. John Field Comforts Asso-

h: ~S
\

BEGINNING MONDAY
Free Hemming Sale

i Greta Gibbon, Miss Alexa Rogers,;
Miss Marion Sorrell. Miss Marion 

! Henderson, the Misses Pearce, Miss 
I Margaret. Henderson, Miss Rene 
1 Evan and Miss Margaret Page.

Major and Mrs. Sherman 
were the guests for a few dais ot 
Captain and Mrs. H. A. Campbell, 
sailed yesterday on the Montrose for 
England.

Mrs. George White of Toronto, who I 
has been the guest for a few dajs 
of Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Massie. I 
sailed yesterday on the Montrose 
and will visit in Edinburgh for some 
weeks. Miss Massie entertained in- i 
formally at tea on Thursday aftei- i 
noon in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
White.

Mrs. Hammond J. Evans entertained 
at a most enjoyable tea yesterday af
ternoon at her residence, Duke stree . 
Mrs- Evans was assisted in receiving 
by her daughter, Miss Dorothy Evanv 
The drawing room, which was lighted 
by candles, had a large open fire and 
ower bowls of marigolds and fr*esla 
artistically arranged. The tea tables, 
which were presided over by Mrs. 
Edwin Stewart and Mrs. George XX ar- 
wick, were effectively arranged with 

lighted candle, rose snapdragon 
and freesla- Assisting were Mrs. Percy 
Humphrey, Mr.s George Ewing, Miss 
Nora Stewart, Miss Margaret Evans. 
Mill Florence XVarwick and Miss Mar
jorie Evans. Among those prwetf

ii
i'i

•I:Ii
who

In Addition Last Week of
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE •T*.

Fnr fho rhildppn Tommy Tomkins Painting Book never fails to delight 
r U1 Hiv V1111U1 vil the çjjjidren, it amuses them while teaching them

FREE
,C CJ

Final Week of This Great Opportunity to Save Money. Offering You These Value* Now 
and We Say, “NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.” to paint. Send four 0X0 Cube Wrappers to Oxo 

Limited, 232 Lemoine Street, Montreal, Que.WASH
:6 Yds. Very Fine Quality LONG- d*1 AA 

CLOTH. Free Hemming Sale «Pi «VU
Extra Heavy Quality English SHEETING

fully bleached, 2)4 yds. wide. FQ cts. 
Free Hemming Sale.............. *?•/ yd.

a.
Add a day to your 

week by accepting 
our system of wash
ing. We call for 
and deliver, and 
guarantee absolute
ly sanitary methods 
and the 
prices. We satisfy 
everyone.

"Try Oar Wav 
Today**

9Q ct\each
LINEN BUCK TOWELS—

Free Hemming SaleLINEN ROLLER TOWELLING—Red bor-

$2.00DAMASK BEDSPREADS. %23der, splendid valui 
Free Hemming Sale

ct*.
bed size. Free Hemming Saleyd.

PILLOW COTTONS at Special Prices. lowest
TURKISH ROLLER TOWELLING. Good

$1.00 Yd.
TABLE DAMASK 

Free Hemming Sale
absorbent quality and width.

Free Hemming Sale. . . . 19c CUBES| Linen Table Cloth* and Napkin* at Clearance Sale Price».

IT. A. DYKEMAN & CO;
iY

In tins of 4 • 15c. 
“ “ “ 10 - 30c.The Great Beef Economyrose
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. ST. jOHNJS. B„ SATURDAY» JANUARY 24, *925 k ;'8 CNR A WILL SEND her nerves so bid
SHE CDULO NOT SLEEPMID-OCEAN HOTELS |TZZTTÏÏ COULD NOT

.SSSi-l SLEEP NIGHTS
and cheaply made. Y

TO PENITENTIARY I 
FOR 15 MONTH TERM!1. FOR BRITISH FANSRutgers Square ON AIRWAY IS PLAN George,Mrs. Graee Kitchen, St.

Ont., writes:—“After having a Severn 
attack of pneumonia I was left in a 
weak and run down condition. My 

so bad I could not sleep

Thisr wv.

W' i
Moncton Station is Heard on 

Several Occasions on Other 
Side.

iS..:Pi
Will Break Seven-Day Trip 

That Now Requires 22 
Days.

Pains and Headaches Re-

Here h a home-made syrup which I |jeyetj by Taking Lydia E.
millions of people have found to be ! ucvc“ * . . .
the most dependable means of break- , Pinkham S Vegetable

LONDON,.... Nt—Hotels „ w« BHbEbKEE : Compound ^
Ing islands in mid-Atlantic will be c)iest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, ------- ; . gramme on Tuesday, Feb. 3, for tiic

„ . , to h« mrapj breathing becomes easier, tickling in Dublin,Ontario.-‘T was weak and benefit of listeners in the British Isle,
a feature of the airy a. to , throat stops and you get a good -,rregU!ar, with pains and headaches, The Moncton station has been picked
next spring, which will make it pos- eight’s restful sleep. The usual throat and could not deep nights. I learned up 80 frequently in England, Scotland,
stole to reach Buenos Aires by way i fnnd24c ijours or les's. Nothing better about Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Ireland and Wales, that this plan has
of Paris In less than a week from ; }or bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, Compound by reading Uie letters in been formulated with the idea of es-

throat tickle, bronchial asthma or the newspapers and tried it because tablishing a clearer and more intimate
London. - oa Wn nrpmVpd hv winter coughs. j I wanted to get better. I have got connection. Arrangements have beer.

The scheme nas been prepared by To make this splendid cough syrup, good results from it as I feel a lot , with the British Broadcasting 
Pierre Latesoers, the French airway 2>/« ounces of Pinex into >18- stronger and am not trouoled with who wm make announcement
magnate, and only the formal sane- os. bottle and fill the bottle with nlam such had headaches as I used to be air COncmiinc this special
tton of the French Government Is granulated ayfaJml8^P ra"d ^ and am more regular. I am gaming , °ver thc 6
required. / , fiuTmoîàTses honey!^ or com eymp, ! in weight all the time and I tell my

The floating islands In the Atlan- f edto£d o{ Rugar syrup. Either way, | friends what kind of medicine I am
tic will be constructed to afford ac- u „et jg ounces—a family supply 1 taking. You may use my letter as
commodation for passengers and _0f jnueh better cough syrup than a help to others. — Mrs. JAMES
seanlanes alike They will be es- you could buy ready-made for $2.o0 , Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario,
tablished on the route between Da- Keeps perfectly and children love it, :
kar (Senegall and Fernando de No- ^pfnex*i^a Special and highly eon- , Halifax Nurse Recommends

ronha Island, off the Brazilian coast centrated compound of genuine Nor- Halifax, N. o.- a am a maternity
. __. IT pxtraot known the world nurse and have recommended Lydia ______________________

18 Months to Build. j ov(;r for its prompt healing effect g Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound /-tjttERS RUN WITH PERFUME. COFFEE IN BRAZIL.
It is anticipated that it will take i upon the membranes. r to many women who were childless, nvTunn Brazil Ian

18 months to construct and fix these \ ?EngltsVa£d” mV^ndk LONDON, Jan. 2t.-T„e gutters on
floating stations. In the Interim, itl®Kfun directions, and don’t accept * ; ngand he told me of Lydia E. the Thames Embankment flowed "l,dl exported 15,000,000.000 pounds ol
passengers will be conveyed over anvthing else. Guaranteed to give ah- Amencan^na ne tomme o y eail de cologne and avendf-r water

s-a-MïCRK;open, square or horse-shoe shape. O ' one which I keep to lend. I will will- House, the heme of the Liberal party Brazil wag presented with some coffee
They will be capable of being turned » ingly answer letters from any woman campaign committee. plants by Senhora Claude d’OrcOliers,
in whatever direction will best afford p wlll then fly to asking about the Vegetable Com- . I he scent poured down the road- Cayenne, French Guyana, and h*
a safe landing place and anchorage a day. Passengers will then ny to !S,_MrB s M. Coleman, 24 way. Girl typists on their way to J the first coffee in Brazik
for the sky liners. Extensvie sup- Buenos Ayies calling at Rio de gt-i Halifax. Nova Scotia. lunch soaked their handkerchiefs in lhe I

nf fuel and spare parts will Janeiro and Monte Video.............  stream and went away reeking. Every
always be available, so that repairs All the necessary installations ----------------- --------- "*" one who walked through the scent zone

be carried out In mid-ocean, if The air stations at Casablanca and j waste carried the perfume away with them
DfaI™aw ithrap incëy cS Mura Mr. Thrifty- Dolr T don't think until the’scent could be studied two
U1" the hL Lr'rangTng much of that cough medicine of you™” miles away,

final details in South America. , £ F* ‘° ** j

Thrifty—“Whv there is so much of| The teacher was giving a lesgpn on 
it dead waste.” ar.lmals and she laid stress on the fact

Curem—"Dead waste?” ! that the can can see in the dark. To
Thrifty—"Yes. I hadnft taken more ■ drive this heme she put the ciuestion: 

than a quarter of the bottle when my j "Now, what can the cat do that I can- 
cough had entirely disappeared, and not do?”
there it the other three-quarters just One bright little girl answered 
thrown away.” "Please, miss, waggle its tail.”

1Wm“Bootleg King” of Plattsburg, 
Sentenced Along With Four 

Others at Schnectady.

nerves were 
nights, and in the day time I had 
terrible fainting spells, caused by my 
heart being weak. Finally I got so bad 
I had to take to my bed for weeks at 
a time, but one day I read about

1

MbsMisém

£
;wj

|m

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Jan. 24. — 
termed by 

“the King of 
sen-

William Buckles, who was 
Federal Judge Cooper 
Plattsburg’s bootleggers,’ was 
tenced to one year and three month . 
in the Atlanta Penitentiary, I our men 

arrested with Buckles on i 
December 12 received sentences vary
ing from three to six months and lines 
totalling .355.000 were assessed against 
the five.

The five pleaded guilty to charges 
growing out of the transportation of 
a cargo of Canadian ale and a gun fight 
they had with federal officers at Hague,
Warren county.

Those sentenced with Buckles were 
•Tames Frevnea, Vlattsburg; Luciano

SEEKS backing fori
SUBSTITUTE PLAN

Hi HEART AND NERVE PILLSwho were
so decided to try them.

After taking one box I felt a slight 
improvement. I have now taken five 

concert which will he one of exccp- ; boxes, and I have gained 36 pounds in 
tional merit furnished by professional 

This concert will be

gjggg

538m m I am now more than ah!oweight.
to do all my own housework as well

I can-
radio artists, 
broadcast from 7 p. m. to 9 p. in. At
lantic Standard time so that listeners 
across the sea will find it convenient 
to tune in. The regular studio pro- 

at the eonclu-

A view of Rutgers Square, New York, located on the lower East Slds, 
of which It Is proposed to change to Gompers Square, In honor considerable outside work, 

not recommend Milburn’s H. & N. 
Pills too highly for those suffering 
as I did.” .

asthe name 
of the dead labor leader.

gramme will be given 
sion of the special concert.

I

Have You Had Your 
Oxo Today?

New N. S. Governor
Assumes Position

Banish the Fatigue of Shopping. 
Chase away that tired feeling with 
a delicious cup of hot Oxo served 
free.
At DANIEL’S, THE LONDON 

HOUSE

Ottawa’s Decision on Geneva ; 
Instrument Likely Framed 

After Session Starts.

HALIFAX, Jan. 23—James Roteon 
Douglas, of Amherst, was sworn in as 
Lieul.-Governor of Nova Scotia at 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

The

: or
At WASSONS, 9 Sydney Street.

Any hour of the d*y.
Oxo the Concentrated Coldness of 

Beef.

British United Press.
By HERBERT BAILEY

LONDON, jail. 23.—What Austin'
Chamberlain is actually striving for in j 

trying to persuade the Dominion to, 
acept the protocol or adopt his own 
alternative scheme for security was re
vealed to the British United Press from 
an authoritative source this morning.

If the Dominions will not accept the 
protocol, against which some have ul-

Friend =, F.I.y S.y. But $20,

fled protocol, shorn of the Japanese Q00-----Gave Away Much in
amendments, which is not likely, Cham- Prosperous Days,
berlain wishes them to join in the P
British scheme of guranteeing security 
of certain European nations and pre- 
serving the status Quo.

Officials Give Views.
Officials say that means can 

by which the Dominions would be 
mitted to intervene in Europe but they 
cannot say how the necessary, safe- 
guards are to be provided without giv
ing rise to a situation where Britain 
would be at war and the Dominions not 
at war.

—1Eyes Strengthened 
50 % by Proper Eye 

Care, Says Doctor
can 
necessary.

There will also be accommodation 
for the ultra-modem traveler to take 
rest and refreshment.

Air Stations Nearly Finished.
The Journey; which at present 

takes about twenty-two days, will be 
divided into stages, the first being 
from Paris by way of Marseilles and 
Casablanca as far as Dakar. This 
will take approximately three days. 
Then will come the transoceanic 
stretch, along which will be the 
floating havens, to Fernando de No- 
ronha. This wlll not take more than

TAMMANY MAN LEFT 
BUT SMALL ESTATE

1 Safe!
trt MilkMinard’s Liniment for the Grippe.

Suggests Simple Home Treatment Which 
Quickly Relieves All Irritation 

and Sharpens Vision.

» ÏeXctJu II For Infants0
7 Invalids,

jma V^HHVy L Children, 
The Aged

Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible—No Cooking. ▲ LlAht Lunch

Knows by Experience.
Friend—“A fool and his money are 

soon parted.”
Father of girl In love—”Yes, but it’s 

awfully hard to part two fools without 
any money.”

rea
No 'onger is there any excuse for 

most of mil' eye troubles, for specialists 
have perfected a simple hut amazingly 
effective treatment which not only 
□Ulcklv relieves burning. Itching, smart
ing aching eyes, but also banishes eye 
headaches, eye-strain and blurred vision.

This simple treatment is called the 
Bon-Opto system, and Is now being pre
scribed bv physicians and specialists 
everywhere. It is based on the latest 
scientific discoveries. Scientists have 
recently proved that SO per cent of all 
eye troubles are due to weakness In cer
tain little muscles which adjust the eye. 
Eyeglasses alone wlll not strengthen 
these muscles. But the Bon-Opto treat
ment seeps through directly, to them, 
heals and tonics them, and soon re
stores them—and therefore the eyes—to 
their old-time strength and vigor.

Don’t neglect your eyes. The discom
fort felt after an automobile ride, a 
movie, or any close work, are Important 
danger signals. Yet every Irritation 
and ache can be almost instantly ban
ished by a Bon-Opto eye-bath, and more 
serious trouble prevented. Bon-Opto 
should be in every home. Your eyes 
are far more important than your teeth. 
As often as you use your toothbrush 
you should take your eye-bath.

So get a package of Bon-Opto. Re
sults guaranteed. Money back without 
question if you are not delighted with 
the improvement in your eyes and sight. 
Bon-Opto Is sold by good druggl

I
NEW YORK. Jan. 24. — Although 

Thomas F. Foley’s will has not beeif 
filed, his friends believe they have a 
close idea of his financial position. One 
of his intimates said that when the 
document is put on record it will sur
prise the public, but not the Tammany 

man's associates.

be found 
com- Coughs and Colds Mean 

Restless Nights
which tap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every 
hour a cold Is allowed 
to run. Asstot nature 
to bring your children
quickly bick toj1ca1^and strength and avoid 
serious complications 
by the prompt use of >
Gray's Syrup —
60 years In use.
Always boy Ike
Large

G3

verlandin excellentThis man, apparently 
position to know, said that Foley died 
worth $15,000 to *20,000. Charles F. 
Murphy’s estate was estimated at 
*450,000. and apparently even that com
paratively small fortune far overtopped 
what Foley accumulated. Yet Foley, 
said the old friend who discussed the 
dead politician’s affairs, might have 
died a rich man had he not been so 
open-handed. He was at one time pro
prietor of two prosperous saloons and 
had other Income. During his two 

Sheriff of New York county

Opinions Sought
The scheme is only in its tentative 

stage at present and the opinions of the 
Dominions with regard to it are now 
being sought while they are also being 
asked to submit any suggestion they 
may have to offer.

Meanwhile the officials agree that the 
disarmament conference, which was to 
have been held next March, must be 
postponed until July" °r even Septem-

The Governmient is apparently in the 
pUght of wanting to see the European 
security gaiwanteed | according to the 
present status quo, but to not want to 
do anything to which the Dominions 
cannot subscribe.

ft

v
PRICE

titS
years as
he collected fees running annually into 
six figures.

everywhere. ReductionsMOTHERS, DO THIS
i«r

HISTORY OF STREET LIGHTING.
NEW YORK, Jen. 24—(United 

Press)—The first street lighting on 
record was in 1658, when the people of 
Paris, France, were ordered to pjace 
lighted candles in front of thdr houses. 
In 1788, pitch or resin bowls were sub
stituted for the candles.

The first use of illuminating gas for 
street lighting was in London in 1809. 
In 1821, Baltimore, Md., used illumin
ating gas for street lighting. The first 
electric arc lights made their appear
ance in New York City In 1881, while 
gas mantle lights didn’t appear for 
street lighting until 16 years later.

"When the Children Cough, Rub 
Musterulc on Throats and 

Chests.

Canadian Stand,
OTTAWA, Jan. 28—The attitude 

of the Canadian Government on the 
Geneva'protocol on disarmament is now 
the subject of correspondence with the 
British authorities. Already there has 
been some cabinet consideration of the 
protocol and it is probable that parlia
mentary discussion will be invited be
fore a definite stand is taken. In the 
cabinet itself, It is understood, there 
Is some difference of opinion over the 
protocol, more praticularly in regard 
to the Japanese amendments.

RANGING AS HIGH AS i
No telling how soon the symptoms 

may develop into croup, or 
And then’s when you’re glad you have 
a Jar of Musterole at hand to give 
prompt relief. It does not blister.

As diet aid, Musterole is excellent- 
Thousands of mothers know it. You 
should keep a jar ready for instant use.

It Is the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilltis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headsche, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
hack or points, sprains, sore muscles, 

'hlslns, frosted feet and colds of the 
Jh(it may prevent pneumonia). 

Me- and 75c., at all druggists.

Iworse.

*105
Hats and Heads.

> T(Sunday Express, London.)
The origin of feminine fashions is an 

impenetrable mystery. Take, for in
stance the shingled head. Who invent
ed the craze for making girls cut their j 
hair behind like boysP And who in
vented the verb “to shingle”? The 
fashion and the name for it came into 
vogue suddenly without any crusade or 
campaign. We do not even know the 
name of the first shingled woman. Nor 
do we know whether the cloche hat 

designed to fit the shingled head

! rrI 1

establish Overland 
the World’s Lowest 

Priced Car with sliding- 
gear transmission.

Overland’s high quality 
and the same complete 
equipment are continued.
Investigate these out
standing values to-day.
Easy payments—long 
terms.

InowThe Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

1as1
was
or whether the shingled head was de
signed to fit the cloche hat.Better than m muttard plaster

Insist on having an answer to this question, when you 

offered a prepared mixture for Anti-Freeze purposes. _

You are entitled to know what you pay for and what 

put in your automobile radiator, because you will have 

for repairs if any damage is done.

are

gfmnter
WJResoits
^ CALIFORNIA

you

to pay

will not answer, he is notIf your service man cannot or 
taking the interest he should to protect you, and does not

deserve your confidence or patronage.
\
<When you find out "What's in it" you must remember, 

Calcium Chloride, Chlorine, Saline solutions and Kerosene 

and Kerosene mixtures are in the car wrecking or danger- 

class, and the manufacturer of your car 

tells you to avoid them.

"Maple Leaf" Anti-Freeze Alcohol and Water, in 

suitable proportions, will protect you against any required 
temperature, will keep the cooling system clean, allowing 

free circulation and can be tested for exact strength any 

time.

Wmmrn AND

PACIFIC COAST undoubtedlyous

Reached by Rail 
Services of The

Canadian National 
Railways

Finest of Train 
Equipment 

Best of Service 
Optional Routings

Consult nearest Ticket Agent of 
The Canadian National Railways 

or apply to

General Passenger Department, 
Moncton, N. B.

L. C. Lynds,
St. John City Ticket Agent.

% \
I

À

3Watch Monday’s Papers For 
WILLYS-KNIGHT PRICE REDUCTIONS;

!

Sold at all leading garage, service and filling stations. 

Look for the "Maple Leaf” Anti-Freeze Alcohol sign.

ISr
DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY, 

33 Simonds Street,
St. John

n:

CMr
i

<^FREEZEW1
LF°0°RK/p5&

V ALCOHOL II THIS V\ ALCOHOLV.6.RADIATOR*./? MARK

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY, LIMITED ,
DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES |

VANCOUVER

ANTIIvl.
National Garage Limited, 

Sussex, N. B.
^RADIATOR A
t&rrdtS<fSl
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AFTER EXPOSURE TO STORMY WEATHER
FATHER JOHN'S 

MEDICINE
Builds Strength to Maintain Health
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GRAY’S SYRUP
red spruce gum
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Coolidge Opposes Cancellation of French Debt To If J.
HASHMW^,uadruffbI""0™o/,M6/STIN0 CITED. Week Clerk Doubles

TALK 0FMARI1

HIGH FINANCE! 
TRÏINE TO PAY 
OLD mi DEBT

Another RumorPresident Dead

UNITED STATES 
IS CONTINUED

attaches said they thought they could 
save him.

The children arrived in pairs, the 
girls Brat. The eldest, named after 
her mother, was the heaviest, weighing I 
three pounds, six ounces ; Sarah, No. 2, 
two pounds, 14 ounces; Edward, 3 
pounds, and Joseph, the youngest by 
a matter of minutes, two pounds, 13 
ounces. Mrs. Kelly’s first four chil
dren made their appearance singly. I

There was a bit of a celebration at j 
the Kelly flat later in the day, during ; 
which the following message reached | 
the father from the captain of his ; 
police precinct:

“More power to the Irish Kellys.”

NEW YORK, N. Y, Jan. 34—Mrs. 
Catherine Kelly yesterday presented 
quadruplets to her husband, John, a 
$30-a-week clerk employed by a Brook
lyn Cas Company. The Kellys have 
been married eight years and have 
eight children.

An hour after the births the mother 
sat up in bed to receive the congratu
lations at neighbors, while the babies— 
two girls and two boys—became the 
centre of awed admiration at the Jew
ish Hospital to which they were re
moved shortly after their arrival. Three 
of them were said to be sound and 
healthy, but the fourth, a boy, was 
not doing so well, although hospital

ii
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President * Says It I» 
In Best Interests 

Of World

' French Press Accuses 
Chamber of Desert

ing Marin

37,317 Canadians Re
turned During 9 

Months of 1924

New Yorker Pyramids 
Obligations on Usur

ers’ Demands
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m CREDIT MATTERLOAN QUESTIONFEWER SETTLERSNOW IS IN COURT M TO PROBE STORY OF 
PITCHERS OF RUM

White Plague Is
Big Menace In Rio

38m Obligation Is One That Coun
try Cannot Ignore,

He Says

Editors Fearful of Effect of 
Situation On U. S. 

Government

Total Immigration to Dominion 
For Year Shows Decrease 

Of 12,870

Forgery Charge Laid Against 
Moe Trueman Brings Out 

Amaging Tale RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Jan. 25 
—The most serious problem confront
ing Brazil today is the White Plague, 
according to Dr. Carlos Chagas, hy
gienist of universal fame.

Dr. Chagas declared that tubercu
losis takes more victims in Rio de Jan
eiro than in any other great city of the 
world. Whereas in New York, Lon
don and Paris mortality does not go 
beyond 1.5 of the populations of those 
cities, it reaches the alarming propor
tion of 6.31 in Rio de Janeiro.

DR. SUN YAT SEN British United 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—Pres i délit 

Coolidge’s terse statement of the ad
ministration’s stand on the Foreign 
Department question, in his recent 
message to Congress, is cited as this 
country’s answer to Louis Marin, 
French Deputy, and the shade of opin
ion he represents in France on the 
subject of cancellation of France’s 
$4,000,000,000 debt to the United States.

Anti-Saloon League Investiga
tion Reports of Drinking by 

Congressmen.

British United Press.
PARIS, Jan. 22—The Parisian press 

Is lashing the Chamber of Deputies for 
taking United States Senator William 
B. Borah’s debt scolding without a 
murmur.
day reconsidered its excited intention 
to placard throughout France the 
speech of Deputy Louis Marin, in which 
he virtually demanded that the French 
debt ibe repudiated.

Opposition newspapers, 
elude almost every one in the capital, 
are furious at the Chamber’s remisai, 

| by 290 votes to 224, to authorise the 
distribution of the speech. This re-

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—Immigration to 
Canada for the calendar year 1924 to
talled 124,450, according to an official 
statement by the Department of Im
migration and Colonisation. This total 
is made up of 77,612 from Great Brlt- 
aln and Ireland, 16,828 from the United 

Dr. Sun Yat Sen Had Varied states and 50,510 from other countries. 
Career in Native

NEW YORK. Jim. 24p—Moe Turman 
of Brooklyn was Indicted for forgery 
in the second degree and held by Judge 
Koenig In $5,000 ball for trial on charge 
of forgery of a note for $6,000. Behind 

lies what Chief Assistant District

FIRST PRESIDENT OF 
CHINA IS DEAD

Eg

Again Dame Rumor has picked a 
bride for the Prince of Wales. This 
time It is Lady Diana King, daugh
ter of the Earl of Lovelace, and one 
of the few peeresses In their own 
right In England. The story Is that 
the engagement will be announced 
when the Prince returns from his 
trip to South Africa.

The chastened Chamber to- Brltish United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—The antl- 

Saloon League is Investigating the 
Congressional junketing trip to Pan
ama, made famous In the divorce 
trial of Congressman Scott, of Michi
gan.

Wayne B. Wheeler, leri: 
counsel of the league, has se 
ters to all who went to Panama In 
1921, asking about alleged drinking. 
Mrs. Frank T. Scott, wife of the 
Michigan representative, told of 
liquor in water pitchers being passed 
around, and charged that large quan
tities were smuggled into this coun
try by the returning junketeers.

Representative Fairfield, of In
diana, the first to reply to Wheeler, 
said he "saw no violation of the 
law,” but added:

“There was a good deal of loose 
talk by certain members of the party 
as to bringing in liquor and asking 
for the freedom of the port to avoid 
customs examination. I refused to 
sign the cablegram to the Secretary 
of the Treasury asking for the free
dom of the port and do not know 
how it was secured.”

this
Attorney Ferdinand Pecora character
ed as “the most «mating narrative

In the calendar year for 1928, the 
total immigration to Canada was 187,- 
820, so that in 1924 there was a de
crease of 12,870,' or 9 per cent.

Canadians Not Included.

I have ever heard.”
The story told by Turman in the 

district attorney’s office was that when 
he was left the head of a family by his 
father’s ✓"ath, with a mother and sev
eral -brothers and sisters to provide 
for, he borrowed $100 and was forced 
to pay 60 per cent, interest to get it. 
To pay principal and interest he was 
forced to borrow a larger amount at 
usurious interest and gradually out of 
this grew a system of “borrowing from 
Peter to pay Paul,” which, until the 
bubble burst a few weeks ago, had 
pyramided Into a structure of borrow
ing and repayment during which mil
lions in obligations had passed through 
his hands.

Its culminating step,, he said in his 
confession came when, methods he had 
previously used failed to keep up with 
the demand for negotiable paper. Then 

I .ë"forged signatures of prominent busi
ness men on notes, which he succeeded 
in getting discounted.

Owes $1,300,000; Has $14.

Country. which in-

OBSERVANT YOUTH 
HEPS DETECTIVES

slative 
nt iet- Against Cancellation.

WILL WEAR KHAKI 
AT HOUSE OPENINGSSSsSF’*

VANCOUVER. B. C, Jan. 28—A 
despatch from Peking to the Van
couver Chinese Times today states that 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen died today.

“I am opposed to the cancellation of 
these debts, and believe it to be for the 
best welfare of the world that they 
should be liquidated as fast as possible,” 
said the President.

“I do not favor oppressive measures, 
but unless money that is borrowed is 
repaid, credit cannot be secured in time 
of necessity, and there exists beside a 
moral obligation which our country 
cannot ignore and no other country 
can evade.”

But this total, says the statement, 
does not take into consideration the 87,- 
817 Canadians who returned home 

Few statesmen, past or present, have Blnce AprIj ; ]ast from the United 
known more ups and downs, more vie- aftCT having lived there for six
tories and defeats, more loyalty or monthe or longer.
more treachery than Dr. Sun Yat Sen, It was not tii] then that the depart- 
the first provisional president of China, mcnt began to keep a record of these 
often referred to as the “Father of the fuming Canadians. With these in- 
Republie.” eluded, the total immigration, there-

Since 1895, when he essayed the tost f ln 1924 is 161,767, an increase ever 
of his revolutions, his name has become 
almost as xfrell known to the Occident 
as to the 400,000,000 Chinese Nationals.

He was twice named to the highest

Takes Number of Auto in Which 
Robbers Get Away With 

$4,700 Loot.

Hints Views Official.
L’Intransigeant hints that Marin’s 

views are those of France, and that 
France was converted to them by the 
reported rejection of Finance Minister 
Etienne Clementel’s recent unofficial 
debt funding suggestions.

The fact is that the Chamber over
did itself in its, clamorous approval of 
Marin’s impassioned words. Borah’s 
speech, along jkith sober morning-after 
comprehension, convinced a majority 
of the deputies of that fact.

Premier Herriot’s explicit agreement 
with Marin seemed to assure the pla
carding of the speech, so that mixed 
with the anger of the Inspired editors 
tlier», if, disappointment

Possible Consequences.

Impressive Ceremony is Planned 
For Inauguration of 1925 . 

Session.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—An observ

ant 14-year-old boy gave the Brooklyn 
detectives an excellent clue to four H 
robbers who lined up the manager and 
five young men in the Bay Ridge 
Branch of the Prudential Life Insur
ance Company and took $4,700 of the 
office funds.

The boy, Theodore Montesano, 
standing near the building when lie 
saw the four men hurry toward aii 
automobile waiting at the curb witir. 
the motor running and a man at thr 
wheel. Mindful of the tales of the ac
tivities of bandits, he jotted down the 
license number as the car wheeled 
around a corner out of sight. The de
tectives said they hoped to trace the 
men by the license number.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Jan. 23—Parade orders 

to the military units taking part in the 
opening of Parliament ceremonies a 
week from next Thursday, call for

1923 of 24,447.

MA” FERGUSON FOR 
EXECUTIVE MERCY

From United States.
Immigration from the United States

During last December Immigration and .... , , , _
totalled 2,*65. In the same month 8,165 Guards will provide the guard of hon-

and band at the main entrance of 
the buildings. The main entrance, 
under the Victory Tower will be used

was
Arouses Ire of Legislators by 

Sentimental Rulings as 
Texas Governor.

COUNCIL NOW FACES 
MATTER OF GRANTS

the Governor-General’s FootCORDIAL WECOME 
GIVEN HANCE LOGAN

He said there were now outstanding 
obligations to the extent of $1,300,000, 
and yet on Jan. 17 he had a bank 
balance of a few cents over $14. The 
authorities, have In their possession six 
forged notes, which he acknowledges 
are spurious and which aggregate $130,- 
000.

If Borah, chairman of the U. S. Sen
ate foreign relations committee, could 
become so perturbed over Marin’s 
speech, what might not the American 
Government do towards discouraging 
the floating of French loans in the 
United States? That question was not 
the least of those that had to be ans
wered before the Chamber dould lend 
the approval of a majority to Marin’s 
words.

Canadians returned from the United °r 
States. British United Press.

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 23—Governor 
“Ma” Ferguson, of Texas, lias written 
President Coolidge asking him. “as a 
favor to the Governor of Texas,” to 
permit Mrs. Anastacs Kostas, aged 
Greek Immigrant, to remain with her 

i children in Houston, Texas. Mrs. 
! Kostas was barred from residence in

BAD MILK IS FATAL They Totalled $25,643 Last 
Year—Will be Considered 

During Next Week.Trinidad Business Men Believe 
Dealings With Canada Can 

be Increased.
MARITIMES DESIRE! 
COAL PROTECTION

Turman told Mr. Pecora he estimat
ed the total net loss to others on his 
transactions would be about $400,000. 
He explained the discrepancy between 
this figure and the amount of $1,300,- 
300 in present outstanding obligations 
by saying that many of those who had 
given him notes had previously made 

from him and that this was

In Dress Uniforms.
Following the National Anthem the 

Under Two Years Die in Last salute of twenty-one guns from the first
brigade of Canadian Field Artillery
Will be given as His Excellency is re- Herriot on Embassy,
cclved on the steps by the gentleman ., , . ,

tittdxvzac .TDT7C A *• T.re usher of the Black Rod, and proceeds Premier Herriot laid before the depu-
BUJ^OS A to the Senate Chamber, accompanied ties his arguments for having decided

25—-Haifa million babies have died b his aides-de-camp and staff in dress to withdraw the embassÿ. Complete 
n Argentine during the last decade 'iforms y independence of the State from the

great many of the notes represented in I other representative bodies, at whicti a according to a report by the The* Commons, of course, will be Church, the HoJ^ S*f ® faflure^Mhe
part. The $400,000 represented, he resolution was passed unanimously ex- ! Minls’try o{ Agriculture. It ascribes summoned to the bar of the Senate traliy ur ng hVatica’n to prove „f
said, the amount of principal less pre- : pressing the opinion that trade be- I )hp unusuallv high death rate to the {°r the reading of the speech from the France’s exterior poli-
vious earnings and interest which those ; tween Canada and the West Indies can ., k of slifficient milk and adulteration throne and> led by the Speaker the any benefit^ t F by the
who had given him mites had made be greatly increased and requesting the ,)f the milk sold. It ls pointed out that sergeant-at-arms bearing the mace ! «es and n pence’s internal affairs,
themselves liable for. j Government to cable Premier King of while the cattle industry is the chief i the clerk and assistant clerk all in the Ch main Uneg of M. Herriot’s

For Himself $20,000. Canada, accepting his invitation, which ,)uainess of the Argentine, most of the; black robes of their bailment for the suppression of the
* ^ . J was conveyed by Mr. Logan, to a joint ; (,att]e arR slaughtered for exportation Commoners will leave their chamber argument lor rne yy

The defendant, who was admitted j conference to be held in Ottawa. ! which has resulted in a serious milk for the Upper House.
maintained steadfastly to the -------------- ' —-------------- ! shortage. Kx New Members.

“ “* “• '" " CHINESE TEARS UP:thu,.,?Tr
__;mtlk distributors to insure pure milk , the scene, of the introduction of six 

gone into repayment of notes and that ■ AA VC ADC* CAVINfQ A newspaper, editorially points out j new members, UE. Hanna, liberal, 
during this entire period he had kept I I juAlXu uAi IPlUu that a child dies in this country, with w est Hastings ; AV. J. Hussion, Lib-
for himself only $20,000, an average of ; |a population of less than 10,000,000, eral, St. Antoine; Sir Eugene Fiset,1 — i™»— ta 5SS£&LAV$S

‘MORE REVELATIONS!'

Half Million Argentine Babies
Next week the members of the city 

council will start to grapple with esti
mates for 1925 and one item will be the 
grants for various city organizations.
Applications have already been re
ceived from most of those that had
grants last year and in one instance, quests For Action in Matter j
that of the Victorian Order of Nurses, of U S Imnorts I Incidentally the new Gove-
an increase of $500 has been sought. ^ * stand in this matter, as it pert p-j v
The grant to the Indiantown and Lan- , granting clemency to convicts, hat>
caster ferry, it was said, is expected to Canadian Press Despatch. 1 aroused the first opposition to Gover-
be less this year as last year the city OTTAWA, Jan. 23—It is understood nor Ferguson’s programme in the
had to provide its share of the cost of that the Government is considering 1 H
the new boat and this year will require requests which have been received from Many of the legislators feel that a '*
only its share of the subsidy, $108 a the Maritime Provinces for protection woman in the Governor’s office isn’t

against the competition of United i quité regular, and are “riled'’
States coal ill the Canadian market. ' “Ma’s” announcement that she in- 
Some time ago a delegation from the i tends to put something of a woman’s 
Maritime Provinces asked among other mercy in dealing with Texas convicts, 
things, for adequate tariff protection. ! Her predecessor. Governor Pat Neff, 
These requests have recently been was unusually chary in granting cx- 
backed by a resolution passed by the ecutivc clemency.
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association During her first two days in office 
and forwarded to Premier King and “Ma” granted four paroles and listened 
Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minister of sympathetically to women relatives of 
Finance. These resolutions are now prisoners who had journeyed to Austin 
before the Government. | to ask mercy of one of their sex.

[ this country because of the immigra- 
j tion quota regulations. 
j The request is in line with her policy 

Government Coneidering Re- !of sentiment in Governmental affairs.
Arouses Indignation.

Decade.PORT QF SPAIN, Trinidad, Jan. 
23.—An enthusiastic reception was 
given here today to the Canadian Gov
ernment Trade Commission, headed by 
H. J. Logan, M. P., at a joint meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce and

money
eubitracted In his estimate, together 
with usurious rates of interest which a ■

OllbC.

month. overembassy. Last Year’s Grants, 
Following is the list of grants for 

last yeari
Horticultural Association... $5,600.00

250.00

: ito, bail, 
investigators 
period of his operations the entire pro
ceeds of his financial transactions had

JOIN SAPPHIRE LODGE.,
Those init/iaed into membership in 

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F.. 
at Thursday night’s meeting were as 

Miss Hilda Webb, Mrs.

Rlverview Park ....................
Aboricultural Association .... 400.00
Associated Charities .............. 225.00
Victorian Order of Nurses .. 3,000.00
Natural History Society .... 3,000 00
Tourist Association .............. 400.00
Playgrounds Association .... 4,205.00
South End Playgrounds ........ 600.00
North End Playgrounds .... 600.00
Swimming scows .................... 1,000.06
Bands .......................................... 800-05
Anti-Tuberculosis Association ’ 800.00 
Lancaster-Indiantown Ferry

follows :
Greta Macauley, Miss Mary Kirkpa.- 

Alice Van Wart, Missrick, Miss 
Gladys Titus, Mrs. Minerva Stack- 
house, Mrs. Jennie M. Harris, Miss 
Estelle ,Anderson, Miss Mary Hum
phries, Miss Vera Williams, Miss Alta 
Hazelwood, Mrs. Firnettie Lanmc-n, 
Miss Myrtle Downey, Miss Ethel 
Chittick, Miss Vera Liltgley, Mrs. 
Alice Lingley, Miss Etta Law, Miss 
Pearl Baig, Miss Ethel Baig and Miss 
Mildred Lingley. The lodge has ac- 

! cepted an invitation from Jewel Re
bekah Lodge and will make a visit at 
an early date to the West St. Joh.i 
sisters.

;Startles Train Passengers by 
Ripping $4,000 Roll of 

Bills.
TURN TO NITROGEN MEETS TRAGIC END WELCOMED AT FREDERICTON.

FREE MARCHIONESSI The Fredericton Gleaner says that 
I W. E. Scully, M. L. A. of St. John, is 
j at the Queen Hotel there. This is Mr.
’ Scully’s first visit, to Fredericton since 
1 his return from Minneapolis, Minn.,
I where he underwent a very serious 
! operation while visiting there, and he 
'j is receiving a warm welcome.

;Nations Organize Intensive Re
search in This Field Since 

Close of War.

Labor Ministry Was Hard on Its ; 
Own But Gave Rich Much 

Leeway.

Canadian Press Despatch.v
WINNIPEG, Jan. 23— Money was ! 

one of Jim Lee Quong’s least worries, 
and just to prove that it was more of 1 
a burden, the Chinese coolie tore up his ;

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—(United Î roll of nearly $4,000 last night before a 
Press)—The world is turning to nltro- I surprised group of onlookers in a Cana- ] 
gfcm. as the heart of explosives and the ‘ dian National Railway * train a few come taxpayers are now being threat- 
iViainstay of the food supply. Dr. J. M. i miles from Winnipeg. Quong”) an old- j ened with imprisonment If they do not
Braham of the U. S. Fixed Nitrogen time resident of Toronto, was en route | pay their tax promptly and this has
report on developments in the nitrogen : to China, where he had planned to set- ] caused widespread indignation, 
problem prepared for the American ' tie down to a life of ease and comfort, j An attempt was made in the Labor
Chemical Society. He had worked hard in a Chinese laun- . and Liberal papers to blame the Con-

All the leading nations, says Dr. j dry for 20 years, during which time he i servetlve Government for this disor- 
Braham, have organized intensive re-1 had saved up a small fortune. : der, but it is now discovered that it
search in this field, which has under- ! jn pacjjej Ce(j, | was Chancellor Phillip Snowden who

enormous expansion since the [ | introduced the order crushing the small
Today the impetuous Quong is gloat- taxpayer while the heaviest payers are 

ing over his deed from the inside of a given the greatest leniency in making 
padded cell in the provincial Jail, where the payments, 
the authorities are doing their best to 
piece together the shattered fortune, 
which they believe may come in use
ful to the Chinese if he ever “pulls 
through.”

5,863.64 C»pt. John E. Murphy Falls 
Dead on Street in 

Yarmouth.
Wife of Italian Minister Ac

quitted on Attempted 
Murder Charge.

THREATENS END OF 
OPIUM CONFERENCEBritish United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 24—The smallest in-
YARMOUTH. N. S., Jan. 28— A| 

tragedy occurred in this town this 
afternoon when Captain John E. Mur
phy was stricken with heart failure 
and fell dead in Main street. He was 
79 years old and a son of the late Jere
miah Murphy, of Pubnlco Head, Yar
mouth county. Captain Murphy is sur
vived by his widow and two issters, 
Mrs. James Jeffrey, of Boston, and Mrs. 
(Capt.) William Larkin, In Alberta; 
also a brother, Clayton Murphy, of 
Pubnlco Head.

AGREE ON SALARIESBritish United Press.
ANCONA, Jan. 22—Marchioness j 

Amanda Durazzo, wife of the former !
Italian Minister to Peking, was acquit- ; oa Tim

* s a**-»

BL-&rs ssa tj
held that the Marchioness could not I responsible for four o tie s x g 
be prosecuted because the plaintiff scored by his team, while or on o , 
dropped the camplaint and the crime Kelly and Campbell played good h<x*ey 
was committed abroad. She was in- for the Abbies. 1 his Js t r ry 
dieted on a charge of assault with in- third win over the Abbies m ou 
tent to kill. games in the P. E. I. League.

CRYSTALS BEAT ABBIES. U. S. Delegate Refuses to Re
treat From “Impossibly 

Idealistic” Position. Basis For Pay of Inside Clerical 
Staff or Civil Service is 

Decided.British United Press.
GENEVA, Jan. 28—Congressman 

Stephen Porter today refused to co
operate with a mediation commission 
which is seeking to avert rupture of the 
league of Nations’ anti-drug confer- 

Tbe head of the American deie-

gone
outbreak of the World War. Germany, 
it Is disclosed, today has a command
ing lead in production, but in the next 
decade the United States, it is pre
dicted, will make an enormous advance.

OTTAWA. Jan. 23 — Complete 
agreement on the basis of the salaries 
of the clerical staff of the inside Civil 

I Service of Canada was reached today 
j at a final conference between Deputy 
| Ministers and the Civil Service Com
mission. Salaries of $2,500 and lower 

are affected. Certain recommen-

BOOTLEGGER’S TAX GIRL IS BOOTLEGGERence.
gation, whose demands for » pro
gramme reducing immediately the pro
duction and consumption of opium 
have been styled “impossibly Idealistic, 
declined to listen to talk of comprt>-

Bugs cost the U. S. farmer $2,000,000.- 
000 every year.

High-grade paper ls being manufac
tured from waste cotton.APPEALS TO DOYLE

URGE U. S. TO ENTER
only
dations will be made to the Govern
ment for the rearrangement of salaries.

Is Jailed After Cleaning up 
$30,000 in Year’s 

Operations.
i

mise.
Unless the commission can find some 

means of mediation today tomorrow's 
plenary session will probably be the 
last. The conference will be forced to 
vote on the American programme, and 
Is certain to reject it.

A passible way ont would be to ad
journ for a long period and thus avert 
a break with the United States.

STorfott (Emw#?
Tld-blts on the Tip of Everybody*? Tongue

Farm Hand Says He Has Mes
sage From Dead Mistress to 

Hold Place.

shine Liquor. CHARTER MEMBERS 28.
Women Will Recommend Join

ing World Court to Presi
dent Coolidge.

Yesterday the charter membership of 
the new Y’s Men’s Club at the Y. M. 
C. A. was closed and there were found 
to lie 28 enrolled, as follows: Presi
dent, W. R. Pearce; vice-president, 
John MacKinnon : secretary, F. Stanley 

D. Gordon Willet ;

ADRIAN, Mîbh-, Jan. 24—The ad
ventures of a 20-year-old girl who went 
into the bootlegging business and 
cleaned up about $30,000 in a year 
were related in the county jail here by 
Mary Moss of Fort Wayne, Ind. Now 
it is all over she declared, all but for 
the 20-dav jail sentence.

Mary looks like a high school girl, 
but for a year she drove an automobile 
between Fort Wayne and Monroe,
Mich. Each trip she took back 30 cases 
of Michigan beer to her home town.
There she sold her supply direct to 
the consumers and returned for an
other load. She owns two automobiles, j Lean, Fred W. Gin an. H. DeV. C hip-
some rooming houses in Fort Wayne, i man, R. W. P >gh. Rev. C. Gordon
has a bank account and had enough ! I awrenee, Horace G. Black, l M. Ale-
cash to pay her fine of $200 which was | Cully, Harold A Lncent and A

Gregg.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 24— 
(United Press.)—Wisconsin bootleggers 
imid $55,678.48 in taxes, the federal 
prohibition department announced ill 
making public its monthly report here.

taxed with a

EAST HAMPTON, Conn., Jan. 24
__Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has been
appealed to by Herbert Lyman, a fo-m 
hand, who says he is under orders from 
his dead mistress. Mrs. Phoebe Simons, 
to stand by the old farm that was her 
home for many years. Lyman hopes 
that Doyle will help with advice. The 
hearing on the suit to eject him has 
been postponed without date.

Lyman intends to fight until the 
spirit tells him to leave the place. He 
has been heartened in his lone battle, 
he says, by scores of letters from ail 
jwer the country, some of them from 
•qsirltists who believe his /story, but 
mostly from sympathetic persons wno 
admire his faith and his loyalty to his 
former mistress.

FairST. JOHN, IANUARY 24, 1925.VoL J, No. 42.
British United Press The bootleggers were 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—Presi- | special assessment on the amount of 
dent Coolidge will be urged tomorrow liquor alleged to have been illegally 
by representatives of more than 6,000,- manufactured and sold, in addition to 
000 organized American women to cx- a penalty for violating the law. 
pedite action to get the United States ! 
into the World Court “immediately.”
The conference on the cause and cure 
of war which unanimously adopted a 
resolution favoring adherence to the 
Court of International Justice will 
take its case personally to the White 
House at noon.

happy event.
He stays with his daughter, Mrs. 

Elizabeth H. Sperry, and preserves 
in jemarkable measure 
physical, but intellectual vigor, 
maintaining a keen interest in cur
rent events.

Mealey; treasurer, 
directors, R. S. Stephenson, F. Dodd 
Tweedie; S. H. J. Hargreaves and R. 
C. Holt, and other members, F. T. 
Withers, J. Neal Dow, F. T. Bertram, 
N. A. Kee, N. T. Lambert, F. H. 
Hazen, W. N. Marshall, A. E. Stephen
son, W. Forest Allen, Dr. H. C. Dunlop, 
R. H. Mac Kendrick, James D. Mar-

The Grand Old Man 
of Nova Scotia

Wheat Hits $2.02 
In Winnipeg Marketnot merelyi

COST OF HELIUM. Mr. W. S. Holden of Petit Riv
iere, N. S., celebrated his 104th 
birthday on Dec 26. As usual, 
because of the enormous Interest j 
in the neighborhood, open house |
was kept on the festival. People j with the numbers of his years. We 
from miles around flocked in to 
congratulate Mr. Holden on the nos!

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 23—The climax 

to several months of bullish, steadily 
advancing markets was reached on the 
AVinnipeg Grain Exchange today when 
wheat priées climbed to the record 
price of $2.02 for May delivery, the 
highest eince 1920, and July attaining 
a peak of $1.99 per bushel.

24—Uncle 
at six

WASHINGTON, Jail.
Sam now produces helium gas 
nuts per cubic foot, whereas when 
first mscox ereil it co.,t $2,000 ;i foot* 
The V. S. Plant is at Ft.
Texas. The gas, whicn is non-mflam- 
ablr, became famous through its use on 
the new U. S. dirigibles.

As usual, a big Birthday Cake 
was ordered from Molrs, inscribed

Worth repeat, as last year, ad multos an
M.

Few natives In Java will beg for food 
or money.

addwl to the jail sentence.
I
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d'I TRENCH CHAMBER a Woman Who Has 
! SITTING SUSPENDED qhepoad A

to Health

ROTHESAY SOCIAL:

USE X-RAY TO FIND 
$1,000 DIAMOND NOTES

k Scene of Unparalleled Disorder 
Demonstration Against 

Government.

| ROTHESAY, Jan. 23— Among those 
from Rothesay who on Tuesday even- 

i ;ng attended the hockey match between 
! St. John and Sussex at St. John were 

Pollard Lewin, Mr. and

esn ' - 'Sc: u Vwr Police Believe Prisoner Swallow
ed Ring When Caught After 

Break in Bowery.

:

Wants to help others 
who suffer — FREE
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. in 1 Mr. and Mrs.
i Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Mackay. Mr. and Mrs. William S. Alli
son, Misses Audrey and Ann Allison,
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Miss 
Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay,,
Jr., Mrs. Hoyden Thomson, Miss Betty j ________
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rob- , ^ , only gemlljie “Phillips,” the
inson, Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre. M • I orig|nalPMilk of Magnesia prescribed by 
Hugh Mackay, Mr. 1-red Crosby, Mr. h — for 50 years as an antacid, 
Harold Ellis and Mr. Jack Holly. P ’ tive 0()rrcctlve.

Mr. Munroe of Toronto spent Sun- j,u„ ’directions with each bottle— 
day here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyden Thomson. *

On Thursday .Mrs. R. E. Pudding-ton 
and Miss Puddington entertained at 
luncheon and bridge In honor, of Mrs- 
Charles MacPherson of Winnipeg and 
Mrs. Percy Robinson of Toronto.

In honor of the birthday anniversary 
of her son, Master deB. Holly, eight 

’ hoys were delightfully entertained by 
Mrs. Walter Holly on Tuesday. After 
a .fine time roasting, tea was served,

! the table centrepiece being an attract- 
1 jvely decorated birthday cake. The 
party included the honor guest, deB.
Holly, Jim Crosby, Hugh Armstrong,
Arthur Fairweather, Jack Sayre, Tom 
Daniel, Eric Blanche! and Robert Can- 
nell.

PARIS, Jan. 23—The Chamber of 
Deputies this afternoon was thrown in
to an uproar that lasted 25 minutes 
and the session had to be( suspended 
after Deputy Desjardins had criticised 
bitterly the action of the Chamber in 
refusing to order the posting of Deputy 
Marin’s speech on the inter-Allied 

of such dis-

tod a new joy inlife. Now I want other wo- 

d8.°,»odu°,

who have regained their health through m\ 
treatment. If you are worried about the health 
of your daughter, eister or mother, send me 
particulars (no money) and I will forward the 
frtt trial treatment required.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—The X-Ray 
will take a look at the internal ap
paratus of Jack Goldberg to see if 
there is a $1,000 diamond ring caught 
anywhere. And if there is, Jack will 
be charged with robbery in addition 
tcf a present charge of pistol toting, 
which landed him in Jail on Friday.

Policeman Toote was passing Dave 
Perlstein’s jewelry store on the bow
ery. when a jewel tray crashed 
through the window. He ran up and 
collided with Goldberg, who seemed 
to be in tremendous haste to be 
somewhere else.

They rolled on the sidewalk but 
Toote finally took a pistol away from 
Goldberg.

"The ring" shouted Pcrstein. “My i 
thousand dollar diamond," he stole 
it.” Toote couldn't find the ring and j 
on -his report of the arrest he made 
a note that he believed Goldberg 
had swallowed It.

OF MAGNESIAi
mP t-i

1
Remember, this t o day’s trial 
won’t cost you a cent, and if 
you wish to continue the treat
ment, it costs only a few cents 
a week for further supply.

■

debts. It was a scene 
order as had never before been wit
nessed in the Chamber.

Deputy Desjardines kept on shout
ing that the Governmental mejerity 
was- afraid to endorse Marin’s theory 
of justice in dealing with the inter-Al
lied debts because of “the deplorable 
effect it had had on the American Sen- 
ntc/*

After President Painleve had jam
med his hat on his head as a signal 
that the session was suspended the 
deputies continued thumping the desks, 
gesticulating and shouting. They quiet
ed down somewhat, however, and the 
session was resumed. Premier Harriot 
took the rostrftm.

The Premier’s supporters applauded 
him, but the Opposition greeted him 
with cries of derision.

jlit any drug store.i*1
flyVfe % * .M t-.

the Nevcle Club at her pretty home it 
Most of tlic

«allow complexion, dark circles under the 
eyes, and that feeling of wretchedneea 
through and through.

■HSP mmm*

is
Fair Vale tomorrow, 
members of the club of 11 girls will 
eomg from the city.

The day pupils of Netherwood 
School entertained the graduating class 
of the school today at Mr. and Mrs. 
William S. Allison’s camp on Long 
Island. The party crossed the Ice in 
the afternoon, enjoyed winter sports 
and supper and returned in the evening.

Mrs. James H. McAvlty of St. John 
and Mrs. Percy Rideout of Houlton 
were for a few days this week guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schofield.

Mrs. Charles Bostwick of St. John 
spent the last week-end in Rothesay, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel.

After enjoying a- ten days’ stay in

? Don’t suffer any longer! Write
to-day for my Free Treatment. 
You may not see this offer 
again.
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BOX 40 WINDSOR, ONT. 36MRS. M. SUMMERS
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The Volstead Act and the Doctor.

1
' From the Washington Poet.)

Tliere are signs of the beginnings of 
a fairly general agreement that the so- 
called Volsteqd Act. which interprets 
and applies the Eighteenth Amendment, 
Is in need of radical revision In certain 
particulars. Foremost among these is 
the regulation regarding doctors’ pre
scriptions. A glaring case of the danger 
to human life involved in the existing j 
limitation has come to light In New 
York within the last few days, 
executive offlçer of a civic organization 
learned of a case of severe Illness in 
his district which needed prompt atten
tion.
question, he found a young woman veiy 
ill with pieuro-pneumonia in a flat in 
Which there was no heat. On asking if 
anything was required, he was told that 
the doctor had left instructions for real 
French brandy to be obtained and a 
small portion of it, mixed with milk, to 
be frequently administered to the 
patient. There was, however, no pre
scription. A phone message to the doc
tor, who is a man of standing and re
pute In his profession, brought the in
formation that he had no prescription 
to issue, as he had already exhausted 
his quota of blanks for the current

estimate is that today there are a mil
lion and a half children in the publie 
.schools of Canada, 
tn'ingr to make intelligent and worthy 
citizens out of them. Are they suc
ceeding to the degree one might expect ? 
That is a question which should ho 
studied more keenly by the parents of 
Canada than it is being studied today.

NEW HALF DOLLAR... The schools artIf Miss Ruth Robinson will leave to
day to visit her grandmother, Mrs. 
Parker, and lier uncle. Mr. Lindsay 
Parker, at Jackson, Michigan, stopping

Schoolboy "Howlers" ;
Philadelphia Mint Officials Begin 

Coining of Memorial 
Pieces.

(London Correspondence.)
There have been many. definitions of 

illuminating, -some bit-
L

marriage, some 
ter, some humorous, a few adequate, 
hut it has remained for a schoolboy 
to blunder into the most crudely cyn- 

“Acnmony (sometimes

"v-:
After robbing him of 81,600, Nellie Paschal, 23, kissed James Butler, 

bank messenger, and told him to "beat It," according to Butler's story. 
Nellis Is belrfg held In Kansas City, Mo., on a charge of having kid- 
napped Butler.

It’s Terrible to Be Thirty!PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24—Coining 
began today at the Philadelphia Mint 
of the Stone Mountain half dollar, com
memorating the valor of the soldiers 
of the Confederacy and the carving of 
the colossal memorial on the Georgia 
mountain. .

The new coins, made from designs 
by Gotten Borgium, the sculptor, are 
the standard half dollar site and will 
be turned over to the Stone Mountain 
Confederate Memorial Association *t 
Atlanta in exchange for their par value 
in current coinage. The act of Con
gress authorizing the issuance of the 
coins provides for a maximum coinage 
of 5,000,000 pieces. .

The
-ÏJ (Boston Transcript) 

Chrvsolise, who is approaching her 
thirtieth birthday, is not pleased by 

new milestone at

ical, thus:
called holy) is another name for mar
riage.” This piece of unintentionally 
mordant criticism is taken from a 
number of schoolboy blunders publish
ed for the best collection of a dozen 
amusing mistakes of this sort.

the selection made from the lists 
d in competition is diverting 
1 illuminating. It frequently 

exposes a point of view which, if it is 
insupportable, is at least attractive, and 
here and there a streak of wrongness 
Hurt is almost more forceful than truth.
Half the fun in the world arises, after 
all from a confusion of ideas and gen
erally the sort of fun that is only 
amusing because it is Stark seriousness 
only slightly diluted.

One schoolboy wrote: “the Court of 
Chancery is so called because it takes 
care of property when there is no 
chance of the owner turning up." And

•n.. ™ ment vour stomach rebels, comfort ss this pleasant, harmless, cor- again, “Evolution is what Darwin did
The m-.ment y Pane’s rectlve, digestive and antacid. Revolution is a form of Government

ehew up and s"®’' t , P Millions of the best families always abroad, Devolution is something to do
JSsTorKUta Gastritis, keep a large 60 cent package at hand with Satan.’’

Flatolence Hrort’bum or any distress -these know its magic and druggists Spelling and pronunciation combine

is what you get in a room full of
„„ ,n„te for short visits with friends Mrs. Lew Ellice Merritt arid her little pe0ple when all the windows and doors
r 1 i ManTrJl «on x Gerald, who have been visiting arc shut," and "cereal* are films shown

at Fredericton and Montreal. ’ M the- pictures,-, and wlrch last 15
Sewing Circle of Mrs. Merritt s parents, Mr. • „ -rhe confused idea conics out

M. E. Burritt, Lawrence street, west weH ,n ,<A glazler j, a man who runs
St. John, returned home this week. down m0Unt.ains” and in “Tne people 
the city as guests at the Green Lantern in Iceland are called Equinnoxes.”

daughter, Miss Betty Thomson, return- jmmaraiity."
ed home last Friday. "Chesterton committed suicide at

From Saturday last until Tuesday Bristol. He was only 19 and very thin 
Miss Nora Banks enjoyed a visit with and hungry.”
. , . j w , i p„rrt, t “Wolsey’s fate is attributed to hisher friend, Miss Mabel Currie, Leinster ^ ^ the Pope»
StThe Indies’"'Bridge Club, meeting Text-book reading-aimed of >e

this week Questjon. Paraphrase: “O God of age.
Battles, steel my soldiers’ hearts, pos- were

them not with fear” Answer: the best percentage of school attend-
both cities recording 97.51 per

J*

VWhen he went to Jhe house In -S the appearance of this 
the side of her road. She writes. “1 
feel so bleak, looking ahead to my 
birthday so soon. I don’t want to he 
thirty! No age can be as interesting 
as the twenties. I hate leaving them. I 
have only to look at you and know that 

of no matter except to pile up 
and under-

VALUABLE CANVAS 
LEFT AS SECURITY

i-..*3 £1y

'J submitte 
and ofteX

: / years are
knowledge and sympathy 
standing and philosophy—hut you are 

Youth is not so vital as to a 
Well, there’s nothing can be 

done about it!” Oh, yes, Chrysolisc, 
there is something to be done about it. 
You can put the thirties in the place of 

: the twenties. There is, of course, no 
gainsaying the loveliness of the twen
ties. Admit that they are the choicest 
of the years. In them, the strength 
and passion of manhood and woman
hood arrive before the dreams of youth 
have faded. But facing the thirties, 
why should not the dream go on, and 
the strength increase? So they might 
and would, with no particular differ- 

when the forties or the fifties

I
Seascape, Believed by Turner, is | 

Discovered in London 
Hotel.

& a man. 
woman.vI

<

Correct Your Disordered Stomach A Fine Record.LONDON, Jan. 24—The discovery , 
of a sqgscape believed to be by Turner |
is reported from Soho. The

about four feet by three feet, |

(Ottawa Citizen.)
If Canada is not the best educated 

country in the world, it surely must 
come near to being the most educated. 
Bulletin XVII.. relating to the sixth 
census of Canada has just been issued, 
and it discloses, the fact that 1,698,911 
young people, or 61.72 per cent, of 
all persons between the ages of 6 and 
19, attended school “for some period 
during the year 1921” Better still is 
the showing of the scholars between 
the ages of 7 and 14. A total of 1,344,- 
871, or 89.10 per cent, of a possible 
1,508,846, attended schools more or less 
regularly during the year.

Ontario made an even better record. 
There are 452,760 children in the pro
vince between the ages of 7 and 14. Of 
this number, 416,947, or 9187 per cent., 
attended school during the census year. 
Divided loti^rural and urban scholars, 
the urbanrpercentage was 98.65, and 
the rural 98.66. Ottawa in that year ’, 
had 16,056 school children of the ages j 
mentioned. The percentage attending 
was 92.73. which is slightly higher 
than in the case of Hamilton, and 
slightly lower than Toronto’s percent- 

Lethbridge and Medicine Hat 
the two cities in Canada showing

month.
Confronted with this awkward eltu- 

phllanthroplzt, who had
canvas Instantly ! End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidityation, the

hitherto prided himself on the fact that 
he had never violated the prohibition 
iaw, proceeded deliberately to break it 
—In the interest of humanltartantem. He 
knew no bootleggere nor their sources 
of supply, and so he betook himself to 

hotel after another—without result. 
At length, he met a druggist to whom 
he told the whole story, and the latter 
sold him the brandy at $10 a quart. The 
purchaser carried the brandy In his 
automobile to the home of the patient 
who was thus given the sole, remaining 
chance of life.

Both the buyer and the seller of the 
brandy violated the law. and the former 
risked disgrace, hie liberty and his car 
for hie charitable act. 
has not a heart of stone in his breast, 

. will blame either of the law-breakers V 
One may legitimately wonder how 

many physicians are hampered In their 
efforts to save lives by the restriction of 
liquor prescriptions, 
how many blanks a physician may prop- 

/ erly use? Is the man with a large prac- 
ln this matter with the 

whose practice Is small? Common 
If nothing else, would seem to

measures
and depicts a fishing boat on the crest j 
of a wave In a heavy sea. 1

It has been for some years in the i 
possession of the proprietor of a hotel j 
and restaurant in Soho. It was left 
with him by an art agent, with another 
picture said to be by the Italian 
painter, Guido Reni, as security for an 
unpaid hill.

The bill remained unpaid, 
debtor did not return, and died in Paris.

Experts say the eeaecape is a 
Turner, and it is suggested that the 
Tate Gallery authorities be asked for a 
final opinion. The owner is willing to 
lend the picture to the Gallery for 
publie exhibition. X

Certain Instances.

(Toronto Star.)’
A florist in AUiston sent in a bill 

to the Ontario government for $200 
damages to his greenhouse caused by a 
deer jumping tlirough the glass of it, 
with the result that a great many val
uable plants were frozen. The deer 
is a game animal protected by law, 
and the florist felt that the government 
as the owner and protector of the deer 
should accept responsibility for the 
damage it had done. But it is hard to 
persuade any government to pay any 
bill—except those provided for in the 
estimates. The reply of the fish and 
game department was that no prece
dent could be found for paying this 
bill, and that, as the deer was under
stood to have been unlawfully chased 
by dogs at the time^ the florist’s only 
course was to identify, the dogs, dis- R. 
cover their owners, and collect damages 
from them.

Isn’t there some evasion here? The 
Flesherton Advance argues that there 
is. The province owned this deer) and 
should be responsible for It. But if 
the dogs unlawfully chased the gov- were 
eminent’s deer it should be the Job of 
the government, not the florist, to do 
the 
guilt.
farmer who found a deer so injured 
that he had to kill It as an act of 
mercy. So he took off its pelt, hung 
tire carcass in hie barn, and notified 
the government to come and get them 
Nothing was ever done about it and 
the venison hung in the barn—nobody 
dare use it—until It rotted.

The game laws should riot only be 
rightly worded, but they should be in
telligently and reasonably interpreted. 
There is no sense in wasting the meat 
of a' deer that had to lie killed. An
other case is reported from York coun
ty- Two young men were in court 
charged with taking game out of sea
son. It seems they had captured two 
young coons and were keeping them as 
.tame ones. It appears the law does 
not permit this at all—It’s a serious 
offense, and anybody who does It . is 
black with guilt. Yet catching young 
coons and trying to tame them Is one 
of the traditional pleasures of the rural 
youth of this province. Who that was- 
raised In the country hasn’t done it 
or tried to do it? And if the owners 
of these coons have to let them go, 
where will they go and what will be
come of them in midwinter, now that 
they have grown dependent on being 
fed by hand?

ence
arrive, if it had not been for that mis
taken maxim, “Teach us to number our 
days.” The years are more in the num
bering than they are in our souls, or 
even in our bodies until the boner, 
grow brittle and the muscles rigid. A’t 
all events, the thirties belong to tl. ,■ 
period of youth. To make them a part 
of it is within the power of anyone. 
And then, when the forties come, why 
not just put them in the place of the 
thirties?

one

The

The Lady Byng 
Fair Vale met on Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. Seeley, Biver Road, 
with 14 members present. Mrs. Leon- 
ard Wetmore is the president. Next 
week’s meeting will be held again at 
Mrs. Seeley’s with Mrs. Thorne as "tea 
hostess- ,

Mr. Harold Brock returned home on
Sunday. , ,

Mrs. Pollard Lewin spent two days 
this week in St. John as guest of Mrs- 

Patterson, Carleton

Yet, who, that
London’* New Theatre,

The Tourist's Value.
(Edmonton Journal.)

An Edmonton firm forwards a copy 
of a letter which it received this week 
from a man in the state of Washington 
who states that, having received such a 
good report of this district from 
ist who visited it last summer, 
anxious to secure a list of farm lan.ts 
with a view to settling here. Such 
letters are coming in large number* 
and afford a powerful illustration of 
how much this part of the province 
stands to gain by the stimulation of 
tourist traffic.

In a week or two London’s newest 
and most expensive theatre, the Capitol, 
will be opened on the island site In the 
Haymarket. It is a stately edifice, in 
keeping with London's new .architectur
al spirit, and will cost £370,000.-, The 
Interior decorations are to be bold In 
their novelty, and one Innovation will 
be lifts for the audience. Tbs "gods" 
will ascend smoothly to their eyrie, in
stead of mountaineering up the usual 

A restaurant will be at-

Who 1» to decide
Downing

On Saturday night Mrs. Walter Niles on Tuesday afternoons, 
entertained enjoyable at a bridge of entertained in St. John by Mrs. Ernest 
three tables. The prizes were won by Barbour.
Miss Barnes, Mrs. Harry Puddington Miss Mary Seaton of St. John was 
and Mrs H. W. Schofield. The players guest of Miss Gwen Towse, Fair Vale, 

Mrs. W. R. Hibbard. Mrs. Charles over the last week-end.
Scott Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. Rothesay ladles who attended the 
Jack Fairweather, Mrs. Andrew Blair, bridge given by Mrs. Fred Harding, St. 
Miss Cameron, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, John, on Wednesday were Mrs. W S. 
Mrs Harold Brock, Mrs. O. R. Peters, Allison, Mrs. Walter Allison. Mrs. H. 
Miss Barnes. Mrs, H. W. Schofield and F. Puddington, Mrs. Walter Holly, 
Mrs. Niles. Mrs. DeB. Carritte, Mrs. John M. Rob-

Miss Eleanor Tapley will entertain Inson and others.

a toui-ttoe on a par 
man
sense,
indicate that, In oaaes In which life It
self Is at stake ths discretion of the 
medical profeeeton might be safely 
trusted, and that the objectionable lim
itation now in force might be appropri
ately removed.

was
he is

sess
“O Mars, rob my soldiers of their 
hearts, and don’t be afraid to keep 
them.”

Translation is a productive field, for 
example:

Pascebatqqe suas quisque Senator 
oves—“And each Senator fed on his 
own eggs.”

The West Riding Regiment—“Lu 
cavalerie de l’ouest.”

Marcus amicus meus puellam amat— 
“Marcus loves my friend’s girl.”

Malitla non est joe us—“It is no joke 
to be in the Militia.”

Questions in mathematics and science 
produced such definitions as: “A 
circle is a round line with no kinks in 
it; joined up so as not to show where 
)t began,” and "Rktloeophy increases 
182 ft. per second^

ante, 
cent.

These figures illustrate in graphic 
'form rhe importance and magnitude of 
elemen.’ary education in Canada. The 
figures for total attendance are prob
ably higher now than they were In 
1921 due to the Introduction of ado- Dull O d ay.
lescent school laws, requiring longer Economy may be the road to success, 
attendance at school. A conservative but most of us prefer detours.

narrow steps.
taohed to the theatre, curiously enough 
for t«e first time In London, though big 
provincial cities experimented thus long 
ago. The Capitol will be either a clne- 

Th. average yearly American output ma 0r a legitimate theatre, as required, 
of cotton varies from 10,000,000 to 16,- Jt will seat 2,000, but it will have to 

10,000 bales of 600 pounds each. face an annual rent of £40,000.

detective work and punish the 
The same Journal tells of a

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 
All Children Love Its 

Pleasant Taste
Breath Bad? 

Stomach Upset? 
Bowels are 
Inactive I

Dizzy ? Depressed? 
You’re Bilious ! 

Take a 
Laxative

4 % re& /h/>

' A

To Be Kept Cool By Radio.
(New York Times.)

Elaborate preparations already are 
making for a second Radio World’s 
Fair to be held here next fall, and if 
the exhibits arc not on a scale far sur
passing th^ first one the promoters of it 
will he the most discredited of proph
ets. They say that the 268th Field Ar
tillery’s big armory up on Jerome 
avenue will have its 800 by 800 feet of 
surface level flooring filled with ex
hibits from all parts of the world; also, 
that included among the novelties dis
played will be some so wonderful that 
radio as now known will seem com
monplace.

l1ie most* curious thing promised is 
I the invention of a Scandinavian genius, 

who says—keeping his face quite 
straight the while—that he will present 
a machine which will broadcast refrig
eration exactly as musical programmes 
now are “put on the air.” How he will 
achieve this marvel is not revealed as 

Hair stops falling out and yet. but he declares, or at any rate the
Radio Worlds’ Fair officials declare for 
him, that with his special receivers, 
which can be installed cheaply in ordln- 

coollng reeeptables, there will be 
need for ice or refrigerating 

machinery of the kinds already in use 
All the housewife will have to do is to j 
keep her refrigerator tuned in with a 
central sending station — probably 

| maintained by the municipality—and 
refrigeration of almost any intensity 

be supplied for less than 60 cents a

A

A aa0 0■&

Beautyw?

Mother! A Gleamy Mass of Hair Av\
35c “Danderine” does Wonders for Any Girl’s HairThe British Radicals, For Constipation, Headache, Biliousness(London Correspondent in Manchester 

Guardian.)Your Sick, Constipated Child 

Needs “California Fig Syrup”
While beautifying the hair “Dander

ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and

and brush it through your hair. The
effect is startling! You can do your sl *’ , ... >
hair up Immediately and it will appear dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
twice as thick and heavy—a mass of “Danderine at any drug or to l 
gleamy hair, sparkling with life and coiintcr and jult see how healthy and 
possessing that incomparable softness, youthful your hair appears after this 
freshness and luxuriance. I delightful, refreshing dressing.

■su?» niAjg'Js. ss sEr-HH’iS
be the first big Liberal demonstration 
since the election. It will mark the

Why Girls With Thin Blood 
Always Look Pale And 

“Washed Out”
I Any doctor will tell you that when runs low, your red corpuscles die by 
A y0ur blood is thin, pale and watery, millions, the strength goes from your 
you cannot be well and strong, with body, the color from your face and
Sandro",y K-’ AUo'timt‘there* L every action lack, power. Almost
no longer any excuse in most cases invariably in 6i|Ch cases I prescr » 

year ! for girls to be tired, sallow and “wash- organic iron—Nuxated Iron to enro
•> It would have been hard to believe ^ 0ut," utterly lacking in that vitality the blood and create thousands of new 
that not many years ago, and It is not and bounding health which makes other red ^lood "Ils, l?“1C Ah int„ 
exactly easy to do It now, but incredu- girh so popular and attractive. forming the flabby, tondes.flesh fin
lity is a waning emotion In the human For thousands of examinations by firm, healthy tissue. I ha „v

| mind, and while some of us are not yet physicians have shown that this con- Nuxated Iron to giv w ”°en gT ‘ 
'ready to admit that anything imagin- dltion is in many cases due to blood increased strength ^d enr,^ in 
able can be done, we all have become deficient In iron. And since the dis- weeks’ time and make them look yea 
cautious about denying the possibility covery of a new combination of organic Y°“nK"’ . . t ith t risl>.
of anything imagined. iron like the iron in our own blood, it Make this amazing test without r

If the Scandinavian person can keep |s now possible to wonderfully increase ing a penny * weeks™and il
refrigerators cool for 60 cents a year, your strength and endurance and see and no-
1, e will be much beloved by everybody the lovely natural color come back even m that short time you do not n 
except the iceman, and who wants to often in only 2 weeks time. t.ce a marvelous inprormnt In a,

ibe beloved by him? It seems a pity, : This was explained recently by a pearanec. health andvhacious « g-( 
I however, that, this great man, instead well-known physician. He said:— your mon absoURePg!farantee hi
' of turning hi, missive intellect to the "Iron is absolutely necessary for red hold u"d? ' absolute gusra 
I doing of something that is done fairly blood, snd when the iron in your blood all good druggists.
I well' by established devices, had not i ——-~““““““— 
i utilized it in getting rid of "static," the I 
bane and curse of our modern miracle- I
working. ' ---------------

r* revival of the Liberal spirit among
doesn’t cramp or overact. Con young people, of which so much has
narcotics or soothing drugs. , been heard in the discussions about

Ask your druggist for genu ne Liberal reorganization. Still more iti-
fornia Fig Syrup - winch Has teresting, It will provide a platform for
for babies and children , of all ages the sraall but vigorously Radical
printed on bolt e. Mot îcr group in the House of Commons, now

“California or you may g definitely in being os a distinctive
Imitation fig syrup. political force. The meeting will be

an interesting prelude to the Liberal 
Convention to be held In the same hall 
at the end of the month.

The meeting will be attended by 
young men and women from the fifty 
Young Liberal Associations in the Lon
don area. The whole of the Radical 
group in the House of Commons will 
be present and speak, including Mr. 
Walter Runciman (the president of 
the National League of Young Liber
als), Captain Wedgwood Benn, Mr 

1 Frank Briant, Mr. Percy Harris, Com
mander Kenworthy, Mr. A. M. Living
stone, Mr. Hopkins Morris, Mrs. Trrv- 

i elyan Thomson, and Mr. George 
1 Thorne. Lord Fen Hand will represent 
j the Radical peers.

A new note in surh meetings is the 
intention to have no long speeches. 
Each of the Radical M. P.'s will deal 
shortly with one subject—Free Trade, 

j the League of Nations, disarmament, 
education, housing, and so on. The 
demonstration is arranged by the T.on- 

i don Young Liberal Federation.

Hurry Mother! Even a feverish, bil
ious or constipated child loves the 
pleasant taste of “California Fig Syrup.” 
This gentle, harmless laxative 
falls to sweeten the stomach and open 
the bowels. A tenspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. It

ary 
no more

never

“Had no strength to walk”say

After taking her second bottle of Carnot. Mrs. 
George Brown says, “ I am a new woman and 

I would not be an hour without Carnot.
can

Mathieu’s
•mo#

The benefits derived from Car- | doctors, they all said that I would 
nol are in many cases almost mir- ! have to go to the hospital and 
aculous. It has proved of wonder- get an X-ray. I read of your
ful benefit in cases of weakness Carnol medicine in the at.
and other run down conditions. John Star, and I said to my
Where other remedies have failed band, I think I will try it. Be-
to do good, Carnol has given al- fore I had taken the second bottle
most immediate relief, as instance I felt like a new woman. I would
what Carnol has done for Mrs. not be one hour without it. I can-
Brown,—"I am dropping you a few not praise it enough for what t
fine, to tell you what good results has done for me and also for my
f have received from your Carnol husband and children. They had
medicine For three years I could colds and in a day the> were bet-
not do mv housework I was weak ter. I am telling everybody what
itid I did no’ have strength to a great medicine Carnol is. I don t
walk across the kitchen. 1 got so know what it is to have a day '
weak that my husband and mother serious sickness now. - M ■ 
,ad to lift me about 1 tried all George .Brown. 42 ht. Andrew, 
kinds of medicines which did not Street, St. John, N il. 
do me any good.

Iromem,I «.wnnoj I
psiïdSvrop w Tab gt 

€@® Uwr Extra
Stops Couch

hus-

THE J* L^ATiITeU CO., KÜU**1™-
Mek”» «If» of Mathieu’s YerSh, TahlJ P C? ■a

ear 3-241 had four

y ■ «S

Best for Goughs & Golds
Minard’s gives quick relief for 
coughs and colds, grippe, influ- 

Madame J. Edmondenza, etc.
Poltras? of Faubourg, St. Jean 
Bte-, Quebec, is only one of hun
dreds who highly recommend it. 
She writes as follows : 

having tried several“After
syrups and rubbing lotions for 
cough I consider that Minar<* s 
alone gives satisfaction. I also 
value it for warts, which I have 
quickly removed with Minard’s.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT

$1,600 Fpr a Kiss

work while you sleep
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It is just as effective as ever in relieving coughs and colds, 

and still holds first place as the most popular 

of cough medicines.
✓

I
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Bronchitis
Mrs. Chris Dresser, Bayfield, Ont., writes:
“We have used Dr. Chase's Linseed and 

Turpentine in our household for some time, 
and have always received good results, 
have used it for my children as well as for 
myself for colds and bronchitis, and we find 
it gives immediate relief. Three bottles of this 
medicine once relieved me of an obstinate 
cold when doctor's medicine had failed.”

i

i
m

i Asthmai Mr. Felix White, Box 5, Glenboro. Man.» 
writes:—V "Dr. Chase's Linseed and Turpentine I have 
found excellent for a kind of asthma from which 
I used to suffer in the fall of the year. 11 seemed 
like a closing of the bronchial tubes, due to cold 
and dampness. I would wake up at night, 
scarcely able to breathe, and almost suffocating. 
I found that a dose of Dr. Chase's Linseed and 
Turpentine would relieve this sensation right 
away, and I would be able to get to sleep again 
without any difficulty."

J/lu ^

M

Dr. Chase’s Syrupof linseed and Turpentine
/ * bottle. Family sise, three times a» much, 75c. All dealer» 

and Ednsanson, Bales & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
35c.Trial sine&

$URT LOG CABIN S 
OFFICERS CHOSEN

WILL ASK fflOHEj 
FOR CITY SCHOOLS!

HAD BOILS 
ALL OVER HIM

Miss Muriel Akerley and the pion- | 
of the evening was Miss Jean Hoyt. 

The report of the financial secretary,
! Vj. J. Todd, showed the Court to he in 
I a very flourishing condition with a 
j substantial balance in the bank and a 
1 large number of new members enroll

ed during the year. It was decided to 
have a public installation of officers at 

| the March meeting, and Hugh Court 
I officers will ‘ have charge of the cere
mony.

There is only .ne way to get rid of 
boils and that is by going right to the 
seat of the trouble—the blood—as the 
bati blood must be made purp before 
the boils will disappear..

|
Foresters Also Eiijoy Interesting 

Programmi
tion to be in March.

Assessment a Little Higher But 
Figures Ndt Given Out— 

Vocational Plans.
•Public Installa- BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS:
TWO IMMIGRATION 
MEN DISCHARGED

The Board of School- Trustees at . 
a special meeting heid last night I 
completed the preparation of esti
mates to submit to the City Council, j 
Dr. L. M. Curren. M.L.A.. chairman. J 
presided. While me estimates will 
not be given out before they have j 
been presented to the City Council, i 
it is understood that they will shoy ! 
some slight advance over the estb ; 
mates of last year because insurance | 
chargea must be paid this year and j 
other regular expenses must be met.

The board recently secured legisla
tion authorizing a considerable ad
vance oti the assessment which it 
had previously but it is said that the 
estimates for the current year are 
considerably below the maximum 
which the board has authority to 
ask shall be assessed for by the City 
Council.

Court Log Cabin, No. 1761, I. O. F-, 
et its meeting last night heard grati
fying reports and conducted its elec
tion of officers. The election resulted 
as follows:
Jenkins; court physician, Dr. A. E.
Logie; chief ranger. !.. F. Scott; vice
chief ranger, Mrs. James Akerley; re
cording secretary, George A. Biddes- 
combe; financial secretary, E. J. Todd; 
trasurer, W. H. MacBride; orator, Miss 
Muriel Akerley; organist, Miss Jean 
Hoyt; S. W., J. E. Arthurs; J. W.,
Victor McNeil; S. B., H- O’Blenis ;
J. B.; A. M. Storm; finance committee,
J. E. Arthurs and H. H. Bell; trus- 
tees A M. Belding and Thomas Jenk- men temporarily engaged in the exhi- the past 46 years; be sure you get it 
Ins;" past Chief ranger, H. H. Bell; I bition branch of the Department of I when you ask for it; put up only by 
representatives to High Court, L. S- Immigration and Colonization here, it Fhe T. Milburn Co., Limited, 1 oronto, 
Clark, H. H. Bell and J. E. Arthurs, j is learned that two men have been Ont.

suspended and that it is possible that 
further suspensions may follow the 
investigation now being conducted by 
the department. While the exhibi
tions branch is under the supervision 
of the Immigration Department its 
work is really not related to that of 
immigration and colonization.

cleanses the system and removes all the | 
foul matter from the blood in a way 
that few medicines will do.

Mrs. Chas. Rankin, Bulyea, Sask.. 
writes:—“A few years ago my husband 
had a terrible time with boils. On 
one arm he had 16 between his elbow 
and wrist; five on the back of his neck, 
and several more on different parts of 
his body. He tried everything he could 
think of, but got no relief until he took 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and to his sur
prise it completely relieved him, of his 
boils, in a very short time.”

B.B.B. has been on the market for

C. D. II. C. R., F. W.

Still Further Suspensions May 
Follow Investigation at 

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—\s the result 
of the discovery of some irregularities 
in connection with the work of some

Following the election of officers 
there was an interesting and pleasing 
programme of able addresses and fine 
musical selections, 
given by M. E. Grass, L. S. Clark, 
Mrs. J. M. Pawer, E. J. Todd and A. 
A;. Whitebone. Vocal solos were given

SEEMS TO CONFIRM 
PAPER MILL REPORT

Vocational
At a short meeting of the St. John 

vocational committee held last night 
In the office of the school treutees 
the plans of the vocational school 
were submitted by the architect, F. 
Nell Brodie, and were looked over 
and approved. It was reported that 
copies of the plans had been submit
ted to the Provincial Government 
and had been taken by Fletcher Pea
cock, provincial director of voca
tional education, to Ottawa for the 
approval of. the Dominion director of 
technical education. A committee of 
the Board of School Trustees has in 
hand the matter of expropriation of 
the site of the vocational school and 
it is understood that arrangements 
for expropriation are now nearly 
completed.

Addresses were

Slight Damage In
Fire At Chatham

Fraser Companies Ask Edmun- 
ston Council Regarding Pulp 

Carrier.
Before the Ball

A warm bath with a liberal lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap, leaves one 
refreshed, ready for the dance, 
and with the clinging aroüia of 
the Roses of France which inspire 
its fragrance.
You cannot get a purer or more 
delicately perfumed soap at any 
price—vet Baby’s Own sells in 
individual cartons, 10c. a cake.

CHATHAM, Jan. 23—An alarm 
was rung in this evening for a fire in 
the building ill Ctmard street occupied 
by J. A. McDonald as a shoe store. 
The building is owned by William 
Gay, of Neguac. The damage w.is 
slight and is covered by insurance.

X Canadian Press Despatch.
ÎEDMUNDSTON, N. B., Jun. 23— 

Substantiating rumors that have been 
in circulation for some time to the 
effect that a paper finising mill would 
be erected at Madawaska, Me., facing 
this municipality, the Town Council 
has received a formal written commu
nication from the Fraser Companies 
requesting that a feed pipe be con
structed, maintained and repaired, the 
pipe to start from the proposed site 
of the mill at Edmundston and travers
ing certain streets of the town until 
it terminates at the international 
bridge over the St. John River. The 

| feed pipe will be utilized for trans
porting the pulp to the new mill where 
the product will be converted Into 
paper.

The Test.
“Is Alice of a forgiving nature?" 
“Very. She often forgives her friends 

for the Christmas presents they send 
her."

!
For First Aid—Minard’s Liniment

'‘Bui for you and Baby loo” r
New Orleans is rated the second 

largest port in the United States.
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AXE IS USED IN 
BATTLE OVER LAND

x

? m
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V5
Wilfred Fraeer Arrested and 

Alfred Delaney Seriously 
Injured in N. S.

v

Sr 1

i Z

"W*t /.v;
* *I : wNEW GLASGOW, N. 3., Jan. 23— 

Wilfred Fraser, 30, of Watemish, Guys- 
boro county, appeared before Magis
trate D. W. Ross at Sherbrooke this 
afternoon, Charged with causing griev
ous bodily harm to Alfred Delaney, 40, 
also of Waternish, who is at his home 
in a serious condition, the result of a 
battle waged between the two men in 
the Guysboro woods yesterday, in 
which, it is alleged, Delaney used a 
double bit axe and Fraser a peavy.

The alleged affray which, it is stated, 
was the result of a dispute over the 
possession of certain property, took 
place about two miles from Delaney’s 
home at a property formerly occupied 
by him, and from which 'he was dis
possessed some time ago pursuant to a 
Supreme Court judgment in favor of 
the Guysboro Wood & Pulp Company, 
Ltd., of which Fraser is an agent.
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; COURT ADJOURNED.

eft?
P- \fy

Circuit Court adjourned yesterday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning at 10 
o’clock. The case of Stockford vs. 
Mackaj; Lumber Co., Ltd., an action 
involving claims in connction with lum
ber contracts, will be resumed when 
court reopens.
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Those Dear Little Kids 
of Yours
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ai >*mTOOK at your little boy tonight when 
-L/ you go home and see the way he imi
tates you. Tries to walk like you, tries to 
talk like you; imitates your little manner
isms. You are his hero—that’s why. He 
thinks you are one of the greatest -men 
in the world.

Your little dauéhter does not care if you are 
the greatest man or not. She thinks you are the 
nicest—and she loves you anyway. Is there any
thing in your power you wouldn't do to make 

of their health, their happiness, their safety, 
and their future success in life?

Yes, there is, and you know it. And every 
day you wait makes it harder and riskier. 
Think it out, right now

How long would the insurance you carry 
keep your little boy and your little girl and their 
mother if they had to depend upon what you 
have provided if Could they maintain their ac
customed shelter, the comfort, the standard of 
living to which you have accustomed them— 
for more than one year?

Figure it out, right now. And then make 
up your mind to do one simple thing. Call the 
Mutual Life Agent tomorrow morning, or to- 

evening—whenever you can best ar
range it. Make a point of it to-morrow for sure. 
Do not let another day go by.

Mutuality is co-operation. The only Cana
dian insurance company doing business on the 
mutual plan is the Mutual Life of Canada. This 
company was organized to give its policyholders 
insurance protection at actual cost. Cur agent 
will advise you "as to what policies are best 
adapted to your requirements. He will not press 
you. You may consult him frankly. Write us 
for “The Mutual Book’’ to-day.
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no YOU KNOW-

That Canadian Pacific ships ftow hold all records 
for 'ipecd between North A merica and the ports of 
the Orient, and that a passenger can now go from 
London to Yokohama in 22 days by Canadian
Pacific. % *4

Centennial of the Steam Railway
1925 marks two important anniversaries—the hundredth will come to supersede almost all other methods of 
of the steam railway—the 40th of the Canadian Pacific. conveyance in this country—when mail coaches will go 
Just one hundred years ago, according to the scribe on by railway, and railroads will become the great High
the spot, a “great cohcourse” of people witnessed the Way for the King and ins subjects. The time is coming
first trial of the steam railway. The locomotive (inset when it will be cheaper for a working man to travel
above) and thirty-eight “waggons” made the run from by railway than to walk on foot.
Brusselton to Stockton. It was not until 1885—when the last spike was driven
To quote the local Chronicler: “Such was its velocity in the Canadian Pacific—that “the Great High Way
that in some parts the speed was frequently twelve for the King and his subjects" became a transcontin-
miles an hour.” . entai reality in Canada. Not only were Canada’s scat-
George Stephenson, the engineering » tered provinces united into one great

back of this epoch-making ^ i/D&Ll nation—but the most difficult and
most important link ci*eated in 
what was to become the World’s 
Greatest Highway!

■VSt DO YOU KNOW-
That in 1923 the Canadian Pacific Railway carried 
14,650,427 passengers and 30,852,994tons of freight
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failings
morrow

0
Portland-Haiirax-Liverpool.

K gma . ...*'eb. 7. Mar. i Apr. 4 
•Doric . • • .Feb. ,2o 

o,n ada ..

i
IMar. 21 Apr. 18 

Halifax Next Day. *Halifax Only.
NEW YORK TO EUROPE
Nevv York-Qucenstown-Liverpool.

Cûdric ........... Jan. 31 Baltic Mar. 7
c*vi">. ™ Celtic Mar 14 
Feb. 14Doric. .Mar. 2t 
Fen. i 1 Cedric.Mar. L'8 
Feb. 28 Baltic .Apr. 4

Dt

!a genius
enterprise, ventured this prophecy: 
“You will live to see the day, though 
I may not live so long, when railways

Baltic 
Celtic

Cedric
N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton
Olympic ..Feb. 14 Mar. 7 Mar. 28 ■:
N.Y.-Plymouth-Cheroourg-Antwerp, t
Pittsburgh.Feb. 5 Mar. 12 Apr. 16 
Zeeland ........ Feb. 2f> Apr. 9 May 7

New York-Cherboure-London.
Minnetonka. Jan. 31 Feb. -8 Mar. *8 . 
Minnekahda Feb. V Mar. 7 Apr. 4 5 
Minnewaskn. Feb. 14 Mar. 14 Apr. -<J 

Call, 'phone or irrite.
NAGL£ <£. WIGMORE.

108 Prince William Street. St. John, 
or Local Rly- 
or S.S. Agent,

6 i
f;

I
1

««MUTUAL LIFE ■I--- PCANADIOF CANADA « Waterloo.Ontario I
d__ m

It Spans the WorldHUGH CANNELL
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street, 
St. John, New Brunswick.

813> 16
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Why Not Give to Your Child
The Treatment Your Mother Gave You
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Powder With Cuticura 
Talcum After Bathing

After a bath with Cuticura Soap and 
warm water Cuticura Talcum dusted
over tt^ skin is soothing, cooling 
and relishing. If the skin is rough 
or irritated, anoint with Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal.

ica, So»p2ôc. Ointment £5end60c. Tajcum25c.
Try our new Shaving Stick.
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AUCnONS

\
COAL AND WOOD12 RADIATORS HERE 

FOR COURT HOUSEWHY KEEP 
SURPLUS 

FURNITURE,

«

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. westrup ipPAlj
SECURE YOUR SX 
WINTER
COMFORT MS

ADIATORS for the Court 
House arrived yesterday and 

etc., about the house,! wjll be installed immediately. )•
accumulating dus-t.j S-CoughUn, the plumbing contrac

tor, expects to have heat in the 
building within a few days, lhe 
boilers are already in ,

Other work on the build og j 
well and the interior | 

is fast assuming

V RI ORNAMENTS.ti
: i Mattres.es and Upholstering -hen bomeone else needs those v<tj

1*^*—sags
saa TUrasUBf i »*. »—*•»
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. ; jviain ol.

’Phone, call or write.

FLATS TO LEI!..1

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

:
■
■ ■ 1 TO LET—Clean modern flat, three bed- 

1 rooms, near King Square. Box V 64. 
g| Times. _____________  9039—1—27
S TO LETT—Flat. 22 Bentley street. Seen 

appointment. Call Main 9ft€.
9027—1—30

progressing
sh,£.C Ma7Uof the pertiti^ ate 
in place and the work ef decorat
ing will scon be started.

James Sproule, the general con- 
tractor, said yesterday "Mi
tions were now favorable for *h„ 
early completion of the buildup.

t ■

$5, *10, *15, ,*2Q■ I
B t. f.ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES an.l j 

Cushions made and renuire,I. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feathes* Beds 

into mattresses. Upholstering 
I,amb, 52 Brittain

by
GREAT

MONEY MAKERdone—Walter J. 
^■eet; Main 587.

■RATES
General Claaiification»—Two 

cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations V/suited—One cent 
• word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average SaLy net paid circula- 
bon of The Times-Star for the »!x 
months ended March 21, 1924, was 
lé, 112.

TO LET—Flat, corner Camden and 
Slmonds streets, three rooms.—Apply 

No. 1 Union street.
Will be your BESCO

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

'Phone Main 3938

%} Emmerson Fuel Co.
Ill City Road

We offeror more, B Ports' II Room RoomingB 5043—1—2S
House, present revenue ,
$178.00 per month, fully !

CTA>rro , i F. Rmairs ‘ II ~ furnished, gas range, “Man wasSTOVES and Furnace Repairs II coal range, furnace, set, mighty hard to convince tome
of all kinds promptly attend- vulm;ng water in some rooms, all modern women that It is a go n

t ft—qmali flat rear 28 Peters 16 i ed to. Murray W. Baird in floor coverings new, and furniture up
month. Man only. 8937—1—23 j charge of this work. D. A. Mas- ; to date. Location most central part of

------------------------------——----------------- . 7Q vr. _ Phono M citv. Verv reasonable for rpnck sale.------
8939-1-29 sie, 79 King street, Phone M. j pOTTS< Auctioneer, 9G

1 Germain street. Phone Main 973.

Metal WorkB !

REWARD heated flat, 55 Wright.
9006—1—2»

TO LET—Now.B B born to rule,” but it is 
of I lie. B

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.BI 1—22—1926B *
COAL AND WOOD

Bsurplus
Why

for that chair, table, bed, carpet or 
furniture stored away in your attic, 
hold on to furniture you d6 not require? Some
body is looking for the very articles you do not 
need. Write a “For sale” ad. and turn it into 
cash. The Times-Star classified columns will

FLAT, 64 Moore, $10.B ! COAL American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke

5231.TO LET—Bright warm upper flat. Tele- 
■ phone 1401. 8891—1—26 3047—2—20

RARE OLD MAHOG
ANY ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE 
Grandfather’s Clock,

Mahogany Buffet, Ma
hogany Sofa. (Empire

PRIVATE NURSES car. eafK $15 to S3' Ua week. Learn by home study. Cata-1 Deck aiiol ,iookca»e. 6

SPSS «.*«.«**
____ __________ _____ ___________ ———--------- „ „..vrT7—TT’------------------------- ---------- 7—: j furnished without great cost. Splendid ■ concert pianist.—F. Burke. 105 Douglas ; J • pjate Frujj Dish, Candle un(j we will saw it to fit.
Stone; FOR SALE^rd cou^itunv equipped SALl^wUg tos- opportun!ty. Most attractive and rea-. Ave. -------------------- — ! Sticks. Ornaments. Blankets, .Comfort-j Price lower while landing.

r, r„«.»îïïi *• w-w. w « »«, __________ Ha.lWa___________ j iïllîhld AS" bvauct/on «j “

ment. HAVE your piano moved by auto and | sa)csroom, 96 Germain St. dii Monday
countA^afd^keSal'^rt^ë^leSson- afternoon. Jan. 36th., commencing at 3 

Main 4421.—A. 8. | ij o’clock.

B HandHard and Soft on iNickel PlatineTO LET—Modern corner flat, City road. 
3802-21. 8827—1—27

*
* WOODLOST AND FOUND re?B B SKATES Ite-nickeled at Qrondlnea, the 

Plater. 24 Waterloo street. tf.
1 Hard and Soft on Handi TO LET—Upper flat, 207 Rockland road, 

9 rooms, modern, hot.watec! heating, 
separate furnace.—M. 4702.

B Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill

LOST—Between St. Peter's church and 
125 Adelaide street, a amytliest rosary. 

Finder please call M. 1854-41.
■ The ;

Nursingt Bdo it for you. 8783—1—26 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

I9112—1—26 : B
_________  B IAPARTMENTS TO LETt B

Kentucky Cannell
!

49 Smythe St - » Z59 Union St
PhoneLOST—On Carleton street, near 

church.
M. 1930-21. THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton
JAMES W. CARLETON

F^uckA^DTWCUP.WTurhe,r;6™;

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Street Extension. Phone 471l>.

LOST—Parcel containing lady'e blouse. | FOR SALE-^DW-^S A ^what’tiTey 
Can M. 2557. 3°,2-,-26 cc^u^fS,ctVrough ‘UM?

-------------------------------------------------------- One-third cash, balance spread over
LOST—Between Duke and Seely Sis.. tweive months.—Victory Garage. 92

pocketbook containing money: Loser j Duk*e street. Phone Main 4100. 
in needy circumstances. Please leave at 
Times Office. 8941—l-^-2G I

FOP. SALE—Bolivia coat, muskrat trim
med.—d Alma street. 9060—1—27 F. G. SPENCER, Main 3900-

9049-2-7. able rate.—Phone 
Stackhouse.
P7ANOS moved by experienced men and 1 Z 

modern gear, at reasonable prices^ Vv. ’ 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M._ 17o8. ,3—D—;

!FOR SALE—Cheap. Baby’s ash sleigh 
9083^-1—27 TO LET—May 1st. five room apartment 

with use of bath, heated and lighted. 
$60. Central.—Box V 37, Times.

Tel. M. 4049-21. Delivered in Bags 
Broad Cdve, McBean, Pictou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery.

i8833—1—28b 1 FOR SALE—McLaughlin four paEscng- 
I.OST—Gold cuff-link, monogram "M," , er coupe. Apply Box V 42, Times ut- 

at Venetian Gardens, Tuesday,— j flee. Si“u 1
Phone M. 2866. 8581—1—i6 l ------

l|BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens, coal or gas. 

Easy terms. Hubbard Oven Co.. 782 King 
West, Toronto.

iFOR SALETO LET—May 1st, heated 
60 Orange.—Telephone M.

apartment,
2493-31.
8902—1—28 Roofing J,FOR SALE—Ford sport car. Cheap.— 

Apply to Hart’s, 14 ChartoUe ^street^ IMMORTALITY CERTAIN — The life 
after death and a real world beyond is 

shown In Swedenborg's great work on 
“Heaven and Hell." Aver 400 pages. 
Only 25 cents postpaid. H. W. Law, 486 
Euclid avenue, Toronto.

MALE HELP WANTED GRAVEL ROOFING — Also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — 

Mitchell, 198 Union St„ Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26

TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 86 
Mecklenburg street.—Apply A. S. Hart, 
M. 583-41. 8897—1—26 H. A. FOSHAY

Phone Main 3808 
Evenings 4429

{
4I$800.00 a month to distribute everyday 

household necessity In rural and 
small town districts. No money needed. 
Million dollar firm behind it. Write lor 
particulars, state territory desired.—H. 
K. Johnson, 246 Craig St. W., Montreal.

8996—1—26

-1924FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD I !
:

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Two, only, attractive self-contained Homes on 
Dufferin Ave., Portland Place. X

Second Hand GoodsFOR SALIt—Household; best grade din
ing and bedroom furniture.—Phone M. 

48.8. 9o7S *-
FOR SALE—Three tube Federal radio, 

Has brought in over seventy stations. 
Less than half price.—Phone 1371.

8998—1—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Peters 
street.

lWANTED—Purchase^ ladles’ ^and^ gen- ) 
Lamport Bro” 555 ’"Mal’n ltreet! Phone !

—28 9064—1—31
One our popular model, containing Sun Porch, 

Living Room with fire place, Dining Room*
Pantry and Rear Porch; three bedrooms and bath. 
Concrete basement with furnace.

Large lot beautifully improved with lawn, hedge 
and flowering shrubs.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Two bright furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, 

sonable. Phone M. 1406-21.
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few | 

weeks required. 31 years of Huccesstul 
leaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. La,wrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Halifax.

- Main 4462.Rea-
FOR SALE—Large property at Hamp- FOR SALE-Man’s raccoon coat Box 

ton, with double house of six rooms. 142, Falrville, N. B. 9U4o I -6
baths and electrics each side. Four 
acres of land, small fruits; large henry, 
barn. This is an Ideal location and 
home; close to school, churches and 
overlooking the river. Wil sell right for 
cash or exchange for a good property m 
Lancaster No. 3.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W. 297.

Tailors and Furriers9046—1—26
FOR SALE—L. E. Smith typewriter, 

perfect order. Almost new.—Phone 
9017—1—28

FUR COATS made to order and made 
Work guaranteed.—Morin. Tail

or and Furrier. 52 Germain.

TO LET—Nice furnished bedroom and 
Central.—Phone Main 

9000—1—27
living room. 

2319-11.3623. IFORD SALESMEN. Call at office, 300 
Union street, Monday morning iF<44t63.-R.tM?ConnellbNo. 6°Moorf sf FURNISHED Room, heated. 141 Union 

8956—1—26
Trucking1—26 9040—1—27street.

•£■Sr & H* Ft
Pantry and Rear Porch; four Bedrooms 

Concrete basement with

TRUCKING—Wholesale concern would’ 
like to hear from operator of motor

trucks with view to arrangement hand
ling all trucking. Anyone with eduip- 
ment interested address Box V 50. 
Times. 9008—1—27

WANTED—A sober, competent mech
anic, capable of looking after and set-

two matchers and two re-saws. — ,
Yearly situation.—Apply in FOR SALE—New two family house,

_ ___ freehold. 148 Orange street, concrete
aspe. Que. foundation, full sized ceiar, counter 
8781—1—26 plastered and deafened; hardwoodfloors
----------------throughout, brick «replaces; French

doors, set tubs, compact, bright, cheer
ful. Splendid investment and a real 
home.—Phone 1494. 9080—1—-8

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping.—lOS^Carmar-

9067—1—28 I
FOR SALE—Man’s tailor made suit, 

boy’s overcoat. 31 Dorchester street.
8945—1—26

ting up ti
No filing. ...

9 writing at once. Shepard & Moree 
Lumber Co., Canada

Kitchen, 
sleeping porch and bath, 
furnace, lawn and garden.

iepar
Ltd., TO LET—Light housekeeping 

M. 2986-11. 9
rooms.—

9018—1—27FO*R SALE—Grey Lloyd vtrlcker baby-
carriage and fur pocket.—76 Exmouth__

street. 8901—1—26 | TuitionLET—Furnished rooms, S^Orangc.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$ l to $2 all 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service. 37 Colborne 
Building. Toronto.

Both ate nicely situated in this Garden Home 
where residential restrictions prevail.

FOR SALE—Horse, sled and harness.— 
Apply 119 Brittain street. Besco CokeMATRICULATION Subjects. — Dougins 

Fritz, B. A., M. 1779. 9020—1—26
Main 

9015—1—30
TO LET — Furnished rooms. 

2972-n. c:r8876—1—28 district
Terms:—A cash payment, then monthly pay

ments the same as rent. Under this plan the money 
ordinarily paid in rent buys a valuable freehold

two familyFOR SALE—West Side;
leasehold, six rooms and bath .elec

trics each. Concrete wall. Price $8,500. 
Terms, thirteen hundred cash, balance 
on mortgage at 7 per cent.-—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phene W.
297T 9068—1—28

Weather StrippingFOR SALE—Raccoon coat, size 40.—8 
Dock street. 8889—1—26 BOARDERS WANTED Best Quality.

Order While Unloading. 
Prompt Delivery.

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Rooms and board. "Good 
table menu." Reasonable rates.—Ap- 

gy 31 Sydney street, close ^to New

WANTED—Boarder, 
charge.—Box V 46

SAVE COAL — "Chamberlin" Metal 
Weatherstrip prevents drafts and 

saves fuel. P. Campbell & Co., Agents 
9044—1—30

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED — Undergraduate nurse for 

night duty.—Apply with references, 
the Superintendent of- Nurses, St. John 
County Hospital. 9051—1—30

WVNTED—Girl at once. Waldorf Cafe, 
141 Union street, West Saint John.

9039—1—4o

HENRY FORD’S FACTORIES are mak
ing fortunes for property owners. This 

le your opportunity to share profits. Bel 
come independent—this offer limited. 
Wire or write for complete details.— 
Parsons Drake, Owen Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. !—26

and Installers.
home.

Inspection by appointment any time.
FOR SALE—One family freehold, Mid

dle street, West. Six rooms and toilet 
Price fifteen hundred. One hundred 
cash balance on easy monthly pay
ments.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
street, Phone W. 297. 9066—1—«.8

D. W. LANDMONEY ORDERSman or child. low 
, Times.

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

8999—1—26

TO LET—Room and board, 265 Charlotte 
street. Phone M. 4103. 8957—1—30

WANTED—A gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street. ^ ^

•|

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LID.WANTED—Stenographer, one exj^rl- 
enced in coal office preferred. Write 

Box V 48. Times. 9003—L—26
FOR SALE—Established ladies' wear 

business, doing good cash trade. Over
head expense small. Will sell cheap for 
cash. Owner retiring on account of 
health.—Box V 55. TÜnee. MW_!(

FOR SALE—Some good two family 
houses, also self-contained houses. In 

the City, West Side, North End and 
St. John. Terms arrange*—W. E. 

& Son. 93 Prinee Wm. St.
> 8107—1—88

FOR SALE—Desirable central modern 
brick freehold, moderate price; terma. 

Several other good self-contained 
houses. Prices from $800.—H. E. Palm
er, 50 Princess street. 9105—1—38

I BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T, 
RIDGE COAL 
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 P«r T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

$9.00 Per T.East 
A. LawtonCOOKS AND MAIDS

OFFICES TO LET 171 Prince William Street.WANTED—Maid for general houae
work. Family of two.—Apply Mrs. J. 

Marcus, 10 Wentworth street.
WANTED—GENERAL 1-22-tfOffice or Store to Let 

May 1st, at present occu
pied by the Consumers’ 
Coal Co., No. 86 Prince 
William Street, near King 
Street.

9090—1—28 WANTED—Large flst or 3 fiats, or whole 
houee; modern improvements, furnace

t
Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We have in stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for Immediate de. i
Waterproof Concrete Block» | 

and Bricks.
I*rge or Small Orders Appredt —

Price» on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
FAIR VILLE, N. a

Sun Coal and Wood Co,WANTED—Capable woman to care for 
fifteen miles 

Morrisdale, 
9077—1—26

l
two children in country, 

from town.—Apply Box 20, 
N. B.

-FOR SALE—Property, 135 Elliott row, 
2 two family houses and garag». 

Splendid investment and a comfortable 
home. Why pay rent? Lot 40'x 136, city 
leasehold.—Phone 1494. j—*.3

SUSQUEHANNA STOVE COAL 
1 Highest Grade American 

HARD COAL 
Best Size For Feeder. Heaters and Furnaces 

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Phones Main 2636 or 594

Phone M. 1346, 78 Sl David Stw<=S3B£SiSKW
i 9061—1—26

:Apply to Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd.

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 184 Union. 90Ÿ6—1—28 /not over

O. B. 656.

; Times.________________________ 9103—1-31

WANTED—To buy second hand grey 
squirrel furs, a scarf. State size and 

Address Box V 67, Timeir __

FOR BALE—Compact two storey brick 
faced self-contained house, facing 

Queen Square. For particulars apply to 
Mrs. F. J. O. Knowlton, 175 Sydney, or 
Phone M. 2968-21. 9094—1—31

1 WANTED—Maid, general house work. 
References required.—Apply Mrs. R. 

T. Hayes, 1 ML Pleasant Ave

9084-1-30

ated.TO LET—Office and warehouse, 61 
Dock street.—Apply F. Fales & Sons, 

Ltd. 8872—1—28
8935—1—26

1-26
*NTBD—Capabl

WANTED—Cook. Apply Supt. Protest
ant Orphan, 175 Brittain. ■

e woman for general
Main street. FOR SALE—Several central two-famlly 

houses, some new.—H. E. Palmer, 60 
Princess street. 9104—1—8

STORES TO LET8964—1—36
price. TO LET—Store with 

Simonds and Camden 
No. 1 UYilon street.

rooms, corner
FOR SALE—Modern house and two lots, 

Kinghurst. For particulars Phone 
22825-11. 8807—1—26

streets.—Apply 
9042—1—28WANTED—House In country for Feb.

IsL—Apply Mr. L. Demain.. 21. Prince 
Edward. 9059—1—27 TENDERS^ WANTED—Housemaid. Apply, with ref

erences to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 
Garden street. _________8868—1 26

TO LET—Two shops. Union street.— 
Apply Henry Dolan, 192 Union St.

8879—2—20
FOR SALE—At Fair Vale, all year 

around houee, modern, bath room, 
water in house, new furnace, garage, 
hen house.—Phone Rothesay 16-41.

9011—1—28

WANTED—May 1st, upper flat for two 
Box V 49, Times. McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
236 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

adults. TO LET—Two stores, Prince Wm. St. 
Low rent.—M. 3474-41. 8774—1—26AGENTS WANTED 9005—1—26 Applications will now bo received 

at the office of Barnhill, Sanford & 
Harrison for leasing the three stores 
and the barber shop in the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

Mr. O’Neill will meet applicants 
Friday, 23rd, or Saturday, 24th inst.

9022-1-26

W8672TED~MOdern flnt'TOUR OPPORTUNITY to better your
self —There is a good living .for you 

right where you live. Full or scare time. 
No capital required. No experience nec
essary. We teach you how to become a 
National Representative, selling our 
splendid line of top-to-toe clothing for 
the entire family from factory direct to 
consumer through local representatives. 
The National "Store at your door" sell
ing outfit Is a complete clothing 
a neat, small sample case. Experienced 
salesmen see unlimited possibilities In 

proposition. Spring line now ready, 
bigger and better than ever. Assure 
vourse’f an exclusive territory by writing 
immediately naming the district you 

Rural communities and city ter-

FOR SALE—Two tenement, freehold 
centrally located.—Box V 34, Times.

9004—1—27

SEVEN Room Cottage, located at 
Kane's Corner.—Phone M. 96U1L ^

205TO LET—Furnished apartments, 
Charlotte street, West. S918—1—28

HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—Big freehold property. Big 

Best vicinity In city. Ba|y T^Ltiffareoem0&,nMgOUMr‘7,t'
rooms and bath, hardwood floors elec- 
grounds3'
let. $86.—Apply 62 Parks street. Phone 
Main 1456.

“NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. E.
LeRoi Willis, of the City of St. John, 

is no longer representing the Automo
bile Legal Association (Maritime) Lim
ited, ard known as the A. L. A. Mari
time . The Association will not be re
sponsible for any business transacted by 
Mr. Willis in the name of the Associa
tion.”
HEAD OFFICE. AUTOMOBILE LEGAL 

ASSOCIATION, Halifax, N, S.
9092—

revenue, 
terms. Box V 53, Times.store tn

Carpenters-Buflders. McBean PictouFOR SALE—Practically new self-con
tained house on Lancaster street. 

West. Newly painted, modernly equip
ped, furnace, etc. Warm and comfort
able. Garden and lawn fenced. Won
derful location, handy car line. Small 
cash payment, balance monthly as rent. 
__Write Box V 44, Times Office.

our
STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 
r Contractor. First class work done at 
reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2081, 48 Princess street. Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

ritoiies equally profitable. "It is a sign 
of distinction to be a National represent
ative." Apply Salesmanager, National 
Mail Order House Limited, Dept 49, Box 
2017, Montreal.

TO LET—10 room house, hot water and 
electric lights. Most desirable site in 

Main street. Excellent for Physician.-- 
Apply Dr, Maher. __________9069—2—16

TO LET—-A desirable self-contained 
house, 9 rooms and bath.—24 Crown 

street.—Apply D. W. Puddington, 12 
North Wharf. 9108—1—81

Hemstitching
8978—1—26 1—27

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St. M. 2367-31.FOR SALE—Bungalow in Rothesay 

Park seven rooms; closet and water 
in house.—Phone 4528._______ 8951 1—29 CITY FUEL, LTD.

'Phone NL 382

PERSONAL8—26—1925fire extin-AGENTS—Wonderful new
gulsher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per cent profit 
40,000 already sold. Investigate today.— 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Company, 611 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

BOOKS. Mystery, hidden secrets, busi
ness opportunities, fortune telling, as

trology. fate, humorous. Write Singer. 
Hancock, Wisconsin. e S716—1—26

Men's Clothing 92-94 Smythe St.FOR SALE—Two family house, 16 
Lansdowne Avenue. Easy terms If de- 

aired.—Phone 1S60-1L________ 8938—1—29
TO LET__House, 13 Wentworth street.—

James Ritchie. 45 Elliott row^ ; f FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 

Co., 182 Union St. No. 1 Double Screenedf house, 22 Paddock street.
8940—1—29

Just.
(Yellow Jack.»

“T1V whole town’s gone to blazes.” 
“How come?”
“Fire down the street.”

TWO family ho 
Phone 13d0-11. BROAD COVETO LET—Self-contained house with 

shop, South End.—Box V 32. Times.1—20—t.f.
Marriage Licensee.

FOR SALE OR to LET—Self-contain
ed house, 92 Manawagonlsh road 

freehold lot 40 x 200; also rear lot, 35x 
100.—Apply Wm McCavour, PhoneJJ. 
668, Phone W. 122-11. 8830—1—/

DISTRIBUTORS—Quickly develope own 
business, handling Bcotmlnts Yeast 

Candv, new Ford automobile free. Ex
clusive territory.—Scoçmlnts Company. 
354 Scotsmints Building, Jersey City, N. 
j 8995 1—.6

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Mhin St. Laree Shipment Landing Weekly. 

Buy8 the Best, it Saves the DollarUse the Want Ad. Way

MUTT AND JEFF—AND THE COP OUGHT TO KNOW IF ANYBODY DOES
i /^LttteAl’ MIAmO r'MeeAMV UKC J f Vdh NW => V whaT A X^ l B TH<E N61SÈ A SCAT MAK»S^ THAT L’IW Rt HT.- | S|UUY \

tS PRQNQVWCGD S ooHdm CALLING W r^'/Tj OFFlCe®’. HOuTDO / OuesTioN V.\
MOT ! I iTt YouKl6, -you 16. 'YOU PROMOUMCC /( IT'S PRONOUMceb-

MEEANai l^y I lawoRANce t* u^ry ( rue name of
RerR«rHiN&; Always ! Llj toxaim:
SAY fSAYANU t  y m‘

tf.

By “BUD” FISHER McGivern Coal Co.START right now in the Watkins Busi- 
and make this year one of prog- 

175 products which sell in 
No failure possible. Ex-

ness
reas for you. 
every family, 
cluelve territory.—J. R. Watkins Com
pany 379 Craig West, Montreal.
1 8680—1—26

12 Portland Street? PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH

n (V\EEAMl,
/ coupssl at’ MvTT, T 

THINK CAM I 
ts O.K.! Let's 

Lstay He fee:.

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c.
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

root License unnecessary. Sample 
Free. Mission Factory, S S6_w Pitt. , 
Windsor,' Ont. 8874—1—2G

7
I

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St._________ ’Phone M. 43

j* At rec
A SPLENDID opening for sales organ

izer for quick-selling auto accessory. 
Apply by letter, giving references, to 
Hubbard Co., 782 King West. Toronto.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing sin w- 

cards for ue. No canvassing. We In
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 57 Uoiborne 
Building, Toronto.

S’ (excuse)''^ x

Bpi ?: ■ A**
a

/

Ml *x n
RANGE coal

A good coal at $9 a ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 122.

1V" I4in mi

i Æt\

/

X' z

Jto.1 % iki /V*. Ill
SITUATIONS WANTED 'A

Ïls T-. Hanover-7.
WANTED—Lady want» light work In 

respectable home for room and board. 
—Box V 45, Times. 9099—1—-26 Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents
Civ» .is t eall.

Lancaster coal co
Phone W. 578.

1W YWANTED—Auditor, accountant, export 
in federal tax returns. Specialty—Aud

iting accounting, adjustments, business 
Investigations. Address P. B°x,
6t. John. N. B. 8953 1—6

tf-!y.\ MJfr r .

t!■4, • .
hi lacUse the Want Ad. Way ! ’

X i\ !r

L

'

POOR DOCUMENT

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
AU sires American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.30 
and $2 25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PlCTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

In Stock

Welsh Hard Coal
IN

Furnace — Feeder
Heater and Range 

Sizes

‘‘The Best Produced” 

Main 1913
Consumers’ Coal Co,, Ltd.

f

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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1 GETTING HAIR CUT 
HE DIES IN CHAIRT ' Cons S & Min . . .

! Dom Canners ..........
! Dom Textile ..............
! Mackay .........................

<- 62% 
.. 75 
.... 71 
■ .117%

Mon Jj H & Pr ............ 163
Nat Breweries ............ G Vs
Ogilvie Mill Pfd ........... 122%
Ottawa T, H & Pi . .101%
Penmans Ltd ................154%
Price Bros .. .
•Shawinlgnn ....
So Can Power 
Twin City ....

I Wabasco Cotton
1 Wayagamack .................  85U
! Winnipeg Electric ... 39% 
j Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. SO 
I Banks: —

Montreal—249.
Royal—233.

Victory Loans:—
1933—10G.25.

63 02%
76 75FINANCIAL Played for Pope7171

117%
163%

177% 
168 

GrVg 
422 V . 
101% 
154%

62
1221ECLIPSE HOLDS Z101
154
!ï 3737

J. W. Taylor, Aged 67, a New 
York Contractor, Has Cere

bral Hemorrhage.

185135Vj
71% 71% 

62'i 
C8 
S5U 
3S%>

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES;i«4 |62% -58
85%
89% ANGLICAN METHODISTm x9090

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—James Wii 
son Taylor. 67 years old, died while in 
a barber's chair at the Union League 
Club, Fifth avenue and Thirty-ninth 
street, from a cerebral hemorrhage.

Mr. Taylor was a retired contractor, 
and up to a week ago had been in nor
mal health. He suffered a slight 
attack a few days ago, but quickly re
covered. He went to the club to gvi 
his hair cut, and while talking to tin 
barber, he suddenly became uncon
scious. Dr. Henry S. Stearns, a mem
ber, was in the club house at the time 
but Mr. Taylor was dead lie examined 
him.

WILL ST. TODAY ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

CARLETON STREET. AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector:
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. In. 

11 a. m.—Rev. John Uns worth. 
2.90 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
8.30 p. in.—Confirmation class.
7 p. m.—The Rector.
Strangers cordially invited.

QUEEN SQUARE 
METHODIST

Rev. Neil MacLauchUn, B A., 
Pastor.

11 a. in.—Rev. A. D. MacLeod. 
2 30 p in.—Sunday School.
7 p. m,—Rev. Henry Penna.

mi
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
" X CHICAGO, Jan. 24. *;

Opening Delayed This 
Morning For 45 

Minutes

To 12 noon.
High Low 

10 16V
..193% 194% 193%
. .156% 156% 156%
. .132% 132% 131%

..........133% 133% 133

..........135% 135% 185%

heartOpen
170July wheat .... 

May wheat 
Sept, wheat 

i May corn ....
; July corn ............

Sept, corn ..........

=1
I

...À. 1

EXMOUTH STREET
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES.

1

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 24.

11—Rev. J. M. Rice, B. A.
^•30—Sunday School, Bible classes 
7—The Pastor will preach on 

“Rival Interests,” being the third 
in the series cm “The Life of the 
Spirit.”

OILS IN DEMAND
BAPTISTTo 12 noon.

July wheat 
May wheat 
July oate . 
May oats .

Open High Low
. .197% .................... ..
. .200% ..................................

Only Little Activity at Montreal 
With Fractional Price 

Changes

CANADA’S POTATO CROP.: : :V : : : IGNACE JAN PADBREWISKI
The Polish statesman-pianist, 

played a special programme of 
music for the Pontiff 
of the high ecclesiastics In the 
Vatican recently. The Pontiff, 
who was entirely dressed in white 
during the recital, presented Pad- 
erewiski a gold medal commemo
rative of jubilee year. To Ma
dame Paderewiski, the Pope pre
sented a gold rosary.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCHCanada’s potato yield last year wa 

2,572,000 hundredweight in excess til 
that of 1928, according to a Slirvey n: 
the Department of Agriculture. The 
total .yield lost year is estimated at 
58,069,000 hundredweight. The acreage 
planted Was 563^899, in comparison 
with 560,942 in 1923. The growing con
ditions were satisfactory throughout 
the Dominion, and the average yield an 
acre is estimated at 103 hundredweight, 
against 99 lust year, and a ten-year 
average of 88.7.

A Canadian Pacific Railway bulletin 
states that during the last fiscal year 
Canada shipped out 3,030,328 bushels, 
valued at $2,856,742, as against $1 
887,076 the previous year. They were 
exported to the United States, United 
Kingdom, British Guiana, British West 
Indies, Cuba, Hawaii, Newfoundland, 
Philippines, St. Pierre, Miquelon and 
elsewhere. Cuba took two-thirds of the 
total shipments and more than half a 
million büshels went to the United 
States.

69

(Cor. Germain ar.d xju-en Sts.) 
Pastor—Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

11.00 a. in.—Public Worship ; sub- j 

ject:

REPORTS OF TRADE PRESBYTERIANand several
HERE AND HALIFAXNEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Mixed price 

movements characterized the opening 
of today’s stock market, which was de
layed 45 minutes in order to give mem
bers and employés of the stock ex- 

e change an opportunity to view the total 
™ eclipse of the sun. Oils were again In 

brisk demand and the rails displayed 
ft firm tone, but the motors were heavy. 
Mack Trucks dropping a point.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 28—The weekly 
trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men's Trust Association. Limited, 
states:

Halifax—Not much change noted over 
last week’s report but Improvement 
loked for In the near future.

St. John—Wholesale 
fair and retail trade remains about the 
same. Collections, fair.

Radio, modern surgery and te-A Poor Judge.

(Ottawa Journal.)
II. G. Wells writes to say that 

“there is a menace to culture and civil
ization in the United States” in the 
women teachers of American youth. 
He puts it this way, according to the 
New York Times:—

Because the American woman is 
impressionable in this superlative 
degree she must be—and conspicu
ously is—unstable. That might not 
be so bad if her enthusiasm were 
not so real and so passionate—so 
sweeping while it lasts—that the 
American man (notoriously under 
her influence if not her dominance) 
catches the contagion, and presently 
becomes affected with her sensuous 
and emotional state. So affected, 
he approaches things which should 
invite consideration and balanced 
judgment, not merely kindle en
thusiasm. He is, in short, torn 
from his masculine moorings— 
supposing that he has any. This 
Mr. Wells regards as a humiliating 
position for the American male, 
who is thus deprived of his birth
right of a fixed point for sensible 
comparison and reasoned valuation 
of things, of men, of himself—and 
even, perhaps, of women.
All we’ve got to say is that in our 

opinion Mr. H. G. Wells is a poor 
judge of women. ' His books show 
precious little respect for them. Mr. 
Weils has the Turkish frame of mind.

ages.
legraphy are some of the accomplish
ments of “pure research” whicli inti
mately affect the daily lives of the

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
Douglas Avenue.

J. W. BRITTON, Pastor.

Morning Worship—Subject, Per- 
sub- ; manent Choice.

2.30 p. m.— Sunday School and 
minister's class

Evening Sermon—Subject, Make 
your choice today.

Strangers and visitors cordially 
invited.

"THE NEMESIS OF THE 
COWARD."

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and
organized Bible Classes.

7.00 p. m.—Public Worship; 
ject: "UNFAILING LOVE."

Miss Estelle Fox will sing at both 
morning and evening services.

A pORDIAL WELCOME 
• TO ALL

trade reported people.
“If means are provided," says the re

port, “scientific discoveries will con
tinue to be made in inet-easing number 
and applied to the benefit of mankind. 
If it were possible to change the atti
tude of the man in the street to one of 
faith in the future value of all research, 
such as past experience warrants, gov
ernment would support research by 
more than one-third of otic per cent, 
(of its total budget) and men of wealth 
would endow new foundations for sci
entific research or would strengthen ex
isting ones.”

The investigator, in whatever field, 
who discovers something of worth "to 
mankind is certain in time to find 
proper recognition. But recognition 
often has been tardy and the scientist 
generally has received scant encourage
ment because of limited popular in
terest in what he has attempted to do. 
One way to change that condition is for 
individuals and agencies engaged in re
search to make widely known the im
portance of their efforts as the Smith- 
soniafi Institution lias sought to do in 
this instance.

GUIDES EXPECTED TO 
HAVE BUSY WEEK

SHIPPINGIn Montreal

MONTREAL, Jan. 24—There was 1 
little activity on the local stock ipar- 
ket during the early trading this morn
ing, there being only a few fractional 
price changes. Dominion Textile was 
the most active issue but sold un
changed af 71, as did also Montreal 
Power at 163. Brompton was off a half 
at 29)4, the only weak spot. Consoli
dated Smelters, one of yesterday’s 
strong features, was up another quar
ter point to 62%.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. WATERLOO STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCHS&turday. Jan. 24. 

Stmr Haukefjell, 1441, from Boston.
Sailed.

Training Course to be Begun— 
New Company May be Form

ed—Recent Activities.

With a Guiders training course 
commenting next week, a pantry 
sale to be held to pay the expenses 
of the class and the prospect of the 
formation of a new company, the 
Guiders of St. John District are 
looking forward to a busy and pro
gressive week. Miss McGregor, who 
will be in charge of the course, will 
arrive today and the meetings are to 
start on Monday when it is expect
ed that a good number of Guiders 
will enroll.

ST. DAVID’S
“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 

HOME.”
Sydney Street

REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., 
Minister,

11 a. m.—Sacrament Lord’s Sup-, 
per.

2.30 p. m.—S. S. Ladies’ B. C„ 
Blue Bird Class, Y. Ladies’ B. C., 
The Gleaners, Spartan and Fireside 
Club for young men.

7 p. m.— THE CREED OF 
I JESUS.

Creed: The Creeds of Christendom 
and their use.

Special Music by Choir.
“A Prayer,” Handel. '
“Abide With Me,” Bamaby.
“Now the Day is Over,’’ Johnson— 

Mr. A. C. Smith.

WELCOME

THE CHURCH OF JOY 
IN EVERY

Friday, Jan. 22.
Stmr. Montrose. CS24, Landry, for 

Liverpool via St. John’s.
Saturday, Jan. 24.

Stmr. Bawtry, 4228, Dott, for London 
and Hamburg via Halifax.

Stmr. New Texas, 4044, Cowan, for 
Sierra Leone.

HAPPINESS
SERVICE

II a. m.—“THE GREAT COM
MISSION.” Children’s Story. “A 
Bunch of Keys,” V.

2.30 p. m.—-Sunday School.
7 p. m.—“THE CONSEQUENCE 

OF NEGLECT.”
Monday, 8 p. m.—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday, 8 p“m.—Conference 

meeting.
Religion costs, but irréligion costs 

much more.
Rev. E. R. MacWiUiam.

Tel. M. 5314

WI& The Cat’s Assistance.
Cable Transfers. ✓ MARINE NOTES. How famous writers got their start 

would make a fascinating voliime, if 
the material were collected, says the 
Toronto Globe. Every now and again 
a story of this kind leaks out, and 
one of the best of recent times is tol-.l 
by Christopher Morley, the New York 
writer, about an editor whom he met 
recently in England. This editor, now 
famous, but unnamed by Mr. Morley, 
came down from Scotland to make his 
name in London, but for a long time 
could make no Impression on hard
hearted Fleet Street. Finally he gave 
up and wrote a letter to his people, 
asking for money to take him home.
He went to the Postoffice to buy a. 
stamp for the fatal letter.

“On the counter sat a big black cat, 
comfortably licking her fur. In an idle 
moment the young man held out the 
stamp to see if the cat would moisten 
it for him. She did so, seeming In 
relish the sweet taste of the gum. He 
affixed the stamp and was about to 
drop the letter down the slit—

“Then he put the letter back in his 
pocket, ran to a desk in the corner and 
then and there wrote a brief story 
about the Stamp-Licking Cat at the 
Fleet Street Postoffice. How the postal 
authorities, always solicitous of the 
public convenience, had laboriously 
trained the animal to sit on the counter 
and liék stamps for customers. How 
the cat was specially nourished with a 
saliva-stimulating diet, and that a pro
ject was under way to mingle a little 
oil of catnip with the Government’s 
stamp-güm. And so bn.

“The first newspaper editor to whom 
he offered this agreeably preposterous 
little yarn accepted it with glee. It was 
the journalistic coup of the week- Il
lustrated papers wired for photos, and 
the Postoffice was crowded with people 
asking to see the cat. The S. P. C. A 

The company is busy practicing hurried round to see if it was a mal -1 we 
for two plays to be produced in the ter within their jurisdiction. The sale i „ 
near future. They are also having of stamps at that Fostoffice increased ~ 
some hockey practice each week. 40 per cent. And the author of the /i£ 
Guide Barbara Fairweather has won story has never since been without a 
her Knitter’s Badge. Two new re- | job. It is the story of Dick Whittington 
cruits have joined the company. Bar-1 over again, you see. I told you, didn’t 

! bara Sayre and Jean Crosby.

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—Cable trans
fers 4.80 7-7. The steamer Haukefjell arrived this 

morning from Boston to load potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

The Bawtry sailed this morning for 
London and Hamburg with general 

She will call at Halifax for a

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 24.

Stocks to 12 noon
Open High 
..28 28
,. 56 56

Did Jesus formulate aLow cargo-
shipment of apples.

The New Texas sailed this morning 
one and South African

B. C. Fish 
Brazilian
B Empire Ind Pfd
B Empire Com .............
Brompton ............................
Can Car Com ..................
Can Cement Com .... 91 
Can Converters 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19 
Can S S Pfd

28

9 9
BAPTIST TABERNACLE

Haymarket Square.
REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.

a. m. —Morning worship and

Mi Sierra
^°The Adolf Bratt has been delayed 

on account of the severe storm in the 
bay and she will arrive this evening 
from New York to load potatoes and 
general cargo for Havana.

The Svanhild will arrive this after- 
from Boston to load for Seandi-

8T. JOHN DISTRICT.for
29)4

64 54 54 5th 8t. John.
The 5th St. John had a very good 

meeting on Tuesday with Miss 
Hazen in charge. About 20 mem
bers were present. P. L. Myrtle 
Fowler was appointed Senior Patrol 
Leader to succeed S. P. L. Ida Lyon. 
Arrangements were made for «. skat
ing party to be held on Saturday at 
Lily Lake, which will be followed 
by a bean supper. This Is the first 
skating party the company lias had 
this year and it is being looked for
ward to very much.

7th St. John.
The 7th held a very successful 

skating party and bean supper last 
Wednesday under Miss Allen, cap
tain of the company. They went to 
the South End rink. About 25 were 
present. The company resumed the 
choir singing at their church after 
the holiday season last week.

12th St. John.

91 91
85 85 S3 \ Impolite Question.19 19
48*i 48* 48* “I underetan’ dat you all had turkey 

fob yob Christmas dinner!’’
“Yas, indeed.”
"Who was de bos’
"Who wae de which?”
"Do lies’. Who did de turkey belong

sermon.
2.30 p. m.— Bible study for all. 

The adult classes are studying Reve
lations. We welcome you.

7 p. m,—Subject, “Jesus the’ Great 
Colonizer—The Colony of Heaven."

Monday—Y. P. programme.
Wednesday—Church prayers and 

business.

Ç ST. ANDREW’Snoon 
navlan ports.

The Coralno will sail tonight or early 
tomorrow morning for London and 
Hull via Halifax.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will ar
rive on Monday from Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

The Manchester Corporation is 
scheduled to sail from Manchester to
day for this port.

The Dunston is due here early next 
week from St. Pierre via Louisburg to 
load potatoes for England.

The Thorsdal is expected about 
Tuesday from Boston to load scrip 
iron for U. S. ports.

The schooner Cutty Sark, Capt. Tay- 
loii arrived at Port Lymon, Costa 
Rica, on Jamiary 20 from Hampton 
Roads with a cargo of coal, according 
to advice received here today by R. C 
Elkin, Ltd. The Frederick P- Elkin ar
rived yesterday at Cienfuegos, Culm, 
with a cargo of lumber from George
town, S. C.

Man’s Debt to Science.
Germain St,, near Princcts St.

The average individual who goes 
about his own business every day is 
perhaps little concerned about what 
science has done for him. When re 
minded of the matter he may admit 
that scientific effort in the field of 
medicine, public health, public convey
ances, means of communication, such 
as the telephone and telegraph, and In 
other directions has been pretty help
ful; but he is likely to inquire what 
he can do about it, either by way of 
showing his appreciation or helping the 
work along.

The Smithsonian Institution of 
Washington in its annual report jusl 
issued attempts to answer the question 
in a plea for a wider public interest in 
scientific research. The report includes 
resumes by scientific authorities of re
cent progress in physics, aeronautics, 
geology', reclamation and other subjects, 
the purpose being to make available to 
large numbers of readers information 
about scientific research and its value 
to the modern world, 
reminder that without such research 

should still be living in the dark

Price Brothers 
Earnings

REV. J. S, BOJ’INELL, B. A.. 
Minister.

to?
"Nobody fohgot hlsse’f so fah as to 

ask dat question.” was the chilling re
joinder. "Besides, aftah a turkey am 
cooked, dar ain’t no way of Identify!!!’

All Cordially Invited. 11 a. m.—

“NEVER MAN SO SPAKE”
Solo—“O I.ord, Rebuke Me,” by 

Mrs. E, S. Brown.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School Ex

celsior Class and Young Men’s Bible 
Class

7 p. m.—

The average annual 
net earnings of Price 
Brothers & Com
pany, Limited, dur
ing the past four 
years have been $1,- 
780,324. The amount 
required annually to 
pay dividends on the 
Company’s 
Preferred Stock is 
$445,000. Thus, the 
dividend has been 
earned nearly four 
times over.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Leinster Street.
Morning Service, 11 o’clock.

THE MYSTIC UNION

it."

I
"Madge seems to look upon my pro- 

rt of flapjadk."posai as a so 
“How so?"
“Salts she'll turn It over In her mind."

A Bible Exposition. 
Afternoon, 2.80— Bible School. 
Evening Service, 7 o’clock—

THE WOMAN : "THE PRODIGAL SON 
IN STORY AND 

SONG.”
Her Place and Power—Citizenship. 

Special monthly evening service. 
Special music by the choir: 
Anthem—A Friend Like Jesus— 

Verln.
Anthem—Hark My Soul—Shelley' 

—Soloist, Miss M. T. Miles.
Solo—Divine Redeemer— Gounod 

—Mrs. H. S. Gregory.
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

The 12th carried on their regular 
meeting this week and are hoping 
to hold their postponed enrollment 
next Saturday when Miss Boyaner 
expects to be sufficiently recovered 
from the effects of her accident to 
be able to take charge. It fs hoped 
Miss Dorothy Purdy, District Com
missioner, will be present.

2nd Roftiesay.

ï
The sermon will be a vivid word 

picture of the story of the Prodigal 
Son in three scenes : Part I, The 
Prodigal leaves home. Part II, In 
the Far Country. Part I IL Home 
once more. Each part will be illus
trated by such old favorites as— 
“Drifting,” duet by' Miss Blenda 
Thomson and Murray Thomson ; 
“Where is My Wandering Boy To
night?” male quartet, Messrs. Chase, 
Corbett, Thomson and Bewick ;

Thl* fact, with others 
equally impressive, indi
cates the investment 
value of Price Brothers 
6Ji% Preferred Stock.
We offer these shares at 
96 and accrued dividend, 
to yield 6 %%■

For complete descriptive 
circular, write

CANADA IS LAUDED There is the

MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Recent Visitors Say Better Op
portunities Here For Old 

Country People.

Pastor—Rev. D. Hvtchinson, D. D.
, îL^astor5 7 P'™'’ TOn" “Welcome, Wanderer, Welcome,”

U28(^unday School, Bible classes | male quartet, Messrs. Pearse Shaw,

^At^the*evening service Dr. Hatch- !

cd to^ p^ent A hearty tovita- “Lead Kindly Light ” “Though Your
tion to all to come and enjoy our Sins be as Scarlet, The Git y

HAPPY POUR SERVICES Song.

BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS4k

! I. that England is all a kind of fairy 
i iale.”Royal Securities

CORPORATION
LIMITED

7JH Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN 

Toronto

! LONDON. Jan. 24.—Children from

j Dr. Barnardo’s Homes and kindred ; He Understood. j
! institutions who arc emigrated lo "You hadn’t ought to go." the teach-1 

I _ , . ... . ... iv er wrote on the blackboard, to be cor-* i Canada have better opportunities tin,.I by ^ pupile . A mtleyglrl cfl.._
I if they remain in this country.
i This is the opinion of Miss Margaret son—you hadn’t ought to use ’had’ with
Bondfield, Mrs. Harrison Bell and E. "ought.’

. . ... The above reminds tfs of the follow-1D Piantm the., report imAher r^ _a Southerner remarke(1 t0 a|
cent visit to Canada to inspectthc [Northener "You know Mark Twain j 

j system of child migration and settle- , ^ that ,f ,)e heard a man 6ay .you ;
' "'S?,*- , , , . ... I hadn't ought to have gone.’ he knew

They recommend that, cxrep, m the j n to bc ot the North, and Urn
of children accompanying their J( hg hea,.d anct)ier Fa>, -Yuu „ught not 

! parent!, Government assistance be con- went,’ he knew file speaker to
fined to children who have reached the ^ Solltiiernor, and tlfiri he further' 
schooi-leaving age in the United riingr kl;ew aliy ni<fiv|dual to be of mixed par- 
doin before sailing for Canada, and if 1)r said, ‘You hadn't ought to j
that the migration of such children have wcnt • ■.
should be definitely encouraged. Mter a moment's perplexity, with sud- |

Having regard to the excess of f«- | den comprehension, the other smilingly ! 
males in the United Kingdom and of “oil, yes, I see—of course a
males in Canada, every endeavor should j |)Q(ly n'r ought to say "have went.’ 
be made, says the report, to increase I 
the number of girl immigrants. Many 
of the girls settle down satisfactoroily 
as farmers’ wives.

Paradise Hall, 83 Charlotte, Near King.
'X

.

Seventh Day Adventistreeled the line, and thon added: “Rea-j nnm WELCOME
Halifax CHARLOTTE STREET

WEST ST, JOHN

Rev. Chas. R, Freeman, D. D„ 
Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. 1 . P. U.
11 a. m.—WHEN THE DAY IS 

DONE.
2.15 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Brotherljpod Class.
7 p m.—FACE to FACE WITH 

OPPORTUNITY.
Good music. All seats free. 
Come and worship with us.

VancouverWinnipeg ; NO! The-world will not end Feb. 6. Neither will the
that date. Why ? 

written in the

KNOX CHURCH
CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B, D.
Divine service at eleven and seven 

the minister preaching.
Morning sermon— “THE GIST 

OF THE GOSPEL.”
Evening sermon — “PORTRAIT 

OF A MAN, BY AN OLD MAS
TER.” „ .

Sabbath School and Young Men s 
Class at two-thirty.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED

IiBtMJ.ll tMASf second coming of Christ take place on 
Because “All things must be fulfilled that are 
Law of Moses, and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms. 
“When ye see all these things, know that it is near even at 

. . This generation shall not pass., . . •
Fraser 
Companies 
Limited—

mï
the doors. .
But of that day and hour knoweth no man. . 
fore be ye also ready, for in such an hour 
Son of Man cometh."—Words of Christ,- Luke 24, 44; 
Matt. 24, 33-44.

case
. There-

as ye think not, the

!6 p.c. Bonds

Due Jan. 1, 1950

É8§7 thep!
EDITH AVE. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
East St. John.

REV. I. B. COLWELL, Pastor.

THIRD WEEK BIBLE LECTURE CAMPAIGN.” !

HEAR EVANGELIST E. D. LAMONT
—“The Hand of God iy History.”

I

Price 97 Vz and Interest, 
to yield 6.70%

Preaching morning and evening 
by the pastor.

Sunday School 2.30.
A Cordial Welcome to All.

Sunday, 7 p.
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—“Is the World Growing Better?”

: m.
COBURG STREET 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
w. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

The!

NOTED CRIMINAL! — Pessimism and Ostrich Optimism!ntario Equitable Life Thursday. 8 p. ,
Contrasted. Who is a Pessimist?

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

m.
! 11 a. ih.—Worship and Breaking 

of Bread.
7 p. m.—Subject. “What Shall the 

End Be?"
Bible School at 2.30 Christian 

Endeavor (it 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday eve

ning.

I
! Greatest London “Fence,” 70 

Years Old, Spent 30 Years 
in Prison.

Friday, 8 p. m.—Special Subject.

Hear the Truth. Welcome!

REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor.
Sunday Services: 11 a. m. and 

7 p. m. Song service at 6.45. Solos 
by J. D. Trail and Miss Myrtle 
Crawford. . '

Sermon subjects—A. M, O. T- 
Studies. “Consecrated Personality. 
P. M., “The Night of the Master. 

Seats free. Everybody welcome.

I

t) ! I Com-!

and Accident
LONDON. Jan. 24.—Cunning enough j 

; to evade detection for the last J5 
i years, George Kemp, the most notori- 
; oils “fence” in the country, has ,iu.sl 
i died peacefully at liL home in London, 
j Of his 70 odd years, he has .spent HU m 

prison, but so sucf’e.-.sful were his opera . 
turns that he died worth many thou- J 

I sands. One of his associates. “The 
i Swan-necked Beautx, ’ died but a fex\>] 
! weeks earlier in the house in which 
! the infamous Neil Cream committed j 

the murder for which lie wn.s hanged.
Only “Gammy” Grizzard, who died | 

^ ' last year, and with whom Kemp was l 
associated in inunx of the bigge.it coup.-. ! 

; of modern times, was lus masted..

Insurance Company
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
S. C. TWEED, President.

!

A CORDIAL WELCOMEFull Particulars gladly fur- 
nished on request. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DOUGLAS AVENUE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W, FERMER, Acting Pastor.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational)
81-53 Prince Edward Street.

ARCHIBALD GIBSON. Pastor, j ion Sen-ice.
2.30 p. in. B:me School.
7 m.—“IMMORTALITY.”
Prayer meeting; Wednesday. 3 p.’.u.

Eastern Sunurities Go. First Church of Christy, Scientist
Orange Hall, 1 2 Î Germain Street.

SUNDAY, If A. M.

SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,
JAN. 25, WILL BE:

TRUTH
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 F-M.

Including
Testimonies of Healing Through 

Christian Science.

Advance figures from .4
LIMITED 

Head Office 
St. John

Worship and Commun-11 a inFIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
December 31, 1924 You are cordially invited to at

tend the services and use the 
FREE PUBLIC 

READING ROOM 
At the same address. 

Where the Bible and “Science anil 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
1 iterntnre uiny lie read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed» for.

9.80 a. m.—Prayer.
11 a. in.—Preaching service. 
2 30 p. in.—Sunday School.

Evangelistic Service.

Halifax Charlottetown $2,039,688Admitted Asset*
I 2 5 ' < of Liabilities 7 p. in

Wednesday—8 p.m, prayer nifcl- i UNITED CHURCH■$1,635,148The Annual Meeting
OF THE

New Brunswick Presbyterian j Passengers Are 
Church Association.

Liabilities lug-
TÜaàt St. John.

Rev. Wvlidr.i ". IStfvIs, Tutor.
Welcome to Ail.Only 80( c of Assets

Excess of Assets (Capital and Surplus)
25f; More Than Liabilities

$404,540 REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

11 a. in.—“Warning and Invita
tion.”

2750 p. in.—Sunday School.
3.30 p.m.—Service at Lit tic River
7 y. m.—“Love—True and False,” 
Wednesday, 8 p. in.—Prayer ser-

Shovelled Out
$26,092,314Will bc held in Saint Andrew’s Church

School Hall, oil MONDAY, JANUARY Canadian Press Despatch.
,26th, at 7.30 p. m. Élection of officer, ’ P1UTOI", X. S„ Jan. 23—t he elec- 
and other important business. ; trie train operating on the branch line

At 8.15 p. in. an address will he de- j between Pictou and New Glasgow ran 
livered by Rev. J. A. ,Morison, form- | into a snowstorm this morning and br- 
crlv of West Saint John. Short ail- came stuck in such heavy drifts that 
Presses will also be delivered by Rev. i no further progress eould he made nor 
li Moorhead Legate, li.-v. W. AT. | could an auxiliary steam engine reach 
lowrsend and Rev. J. W. Britton. 'lie snot. The passengers weir shovel

led out but the train could not be ex
tricated without further assistance.

Insurance in Force No. 1 Carleton Street.
Prayer at 10.80, preaching at 11- 

Sabbath School 2.30, Praying Band 
8.30. preaching in the evening at 7.
Come and enjoy all these services.

Everybody Welcome.
Rev. F. T. Wright, Acting Pastor. ■ these service».

Mortality, 30.16 Per Cent, of Expected.

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH I
vice.

The Equitable Agency Co., Ltd.
H. E. Beyea, Manager.

167 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

All cordially invited to attendREV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
:11a, m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram. 2-50 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes, 
! 7 p. ___ The Minister. Sermon Topic: The Judgement Day; When is It?

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way f.The General Public are Invited 
to Attend. *T

Tt "X
I
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a* m., Subject: 

TRUTH

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading Room, Church 
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 

Open week days 3 to 8 
except Saturday and legal
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holidays.
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Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
clean and sanitary. 
Quickly removes dirt 
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■ Contains nom
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CIVICS CLINCH SECTNDPRIES.OF INTEE-ASSOCIATIOJiLEAGUE 
CITÏ HILL TEi Granting of Skating Sanctions
WINS OUT AFTER 
HARD STRUGGLE.

-,

.

Will Be Left To Special Committee
I Wonderful Action Picturein-o.^ „„ ST, PETER'S Ï.IUI. 

SEEK SANCTION 
FOR BIG MEET

A.ROPES TO HUE 
ST. JOHN PLACED 
IN BIG CIRCUIT

Along the Sport Trail * Ÿ Ÿ *

Phenominal Jump of a THE North End Amateur Ath- 
1 letic Association announced 
today that they have called off 
their proposed skating meet which

to have been staged in the ; 
Victoria Rink next Tuesday eve- ! 
ning. Their reason for so doing, 
according to A. W. Covey, honor
ary president of the Maritime 
Branch of the A, A U, of C., was 
due to Charlie Gorman and the 
Logan brothers having to leave for 
Toronto next Monday. The St. i 
John Amateur Skating Association, 
who are sending the champion and 
Willie Logan to the big circuit, did 
not wish them to take any chances 
of injury and also wished them to 
get to the scene of the races in 
time to get acquainted with the 
tracks. As a result, Mr. Covey 
said, the North End Amateur As
sociation decided that the only fair 
way to treat the public was to call 
their meet off.

HorseI

By RAY HANSEN

AHAT’S THE OU’l'LOOK for baseball here next year, 
question already going the roun% This is certainly a bit 

premature for it is hard to even conjurq. up thoughts of the gréa 
summer pastime while your ears arfc freezing, your toes ting in g 
and the cold shivers running up and down your spnne. The question 
undoubtedly arises from reports published regarding plans for the 
major leaguers in the southern training camps. It will only be a mat er 
of a few weeks before the advance squads of players will leave for 
Florida and other sunny climes to limber Up “the old soup bone an<* 
start taking the kinks out of their joints. If some local fans were only 
in right with a fairy who could spirit them away and land them in a 
grand stand there to bask in the siin and watch Babe Ruth, 1 y Cobb, 
Tris Speaker and other personages in the realms of sport “swat the 
pill”—what a grand a glorious feeling—liow happy they woul Ç- 
It is doubtful if any can lay claim to either friendship or relationship 
with fairies or witches so the only thing left is to read the accounts,

stove and dream pleasant

is a“W was

i/

Have Great Race With! 
Knights of Columbus 

Quintette

sx IVi
! \

i
Would Conduct The 
Indoor Amateur Skat-,, 

ing Championships

I \-Silas E. Rice Seeks 
Franchise For Moose- 

path Park

- i
»

The second series of the Inter-Asso- j 
«nation Bowling League lias been com- 
pitted and statistics have been com-
***The Civics have again been victorious 

winning out after a hard struggle put 
up by the Knights of Columbus who 
•raced neck and neck until the finish 
when they were defeated by the Civics; 

ljn a game ending 3 to l.
High Average Men,

Application of the St. Peter’s Asso
ciation for a sanction to conduct the 
Maritime Indoor Amateur Champion
ships this season, as submitted to 
the Board of Control, at a meeting| 
of the New Brunswick Amato** 
Skating Association, in The Timer— 
Star building yesterday afternoon.

Hereafter all sanctions for skating 
I meets will be considered by a spec

ial sub-committee of the Board of 
Control this decision being reached 
at yesterday’s meeting.

Sanction Committee.
X. P. MacLeod, chairman of the 

Board of Control, took occasion at 
yesterday's meeting to point out that 
the board was composed of so many 
members that it had been found diffi
cult to secure the full attendance to 
consider applications for sanction.

Accordingly the constitution of the 
association was changed, permitting 
the chairman of the board to name 
four other members, who will act 
as a

St. John will make another effort to 
have Moosepath track included in the 
Maine and New Brunswick Harness 
Racing Circuit in 1925.

S. E. Rice, owner of Moosepath. said 
that he would attend the annual meet
ing of stewards of the Maine and N. 
B Circuit, in Fredericton, Feb. 4 and 
ask for dates on the premier racing 
circuit Down East.

If he is sucesscful in getting a berth 
in the Maine and N. B. circuit Mr. Rice 
proposes to spend several thousand dol- 
lars making improvements to the rac- i 
ing plant at Moosepath. He will lay ’ 
up the turns and returf the back 
stretch, as well as renovate the stables.

Should Be in Circuit.

1 V !

get the pipe going and crawl in- behind a
dreams.

LOCAL SKATERS TO 
LEAVE HERE MONDAY

* *
still hold-1 Vindividual caused such aThe high average men are 

ing their positions, Cosgrove and 
Thurston fighting hard to retain then- 
places on the board. Another new con
tender for high honors is D. A. Porter, 
who threatens to displace one or .he 
other. However, Thomas Cosgrove of. 
tlhe K. of C. team still leads with an 
average of 93 41-42. He also has the 

,highest three string total to his credit, j 
1837. Nason of the K. of P- lias the 
,highest individual string of 137 which 
was not surpassed during the second
series. ,

The G- W. V. A. team have the 
Highest three string total of 1414 lor 

-'this series, and the Civics the highest 
single string total of 486. A few of 
the high strings made during this sines 

.are A. Brown, I. O. G. T.,121 ; H. B 
Roberts, G- w. V. A, 121, and It. 

‘Simpson, Civics, 120.
Standing At The Finish.

Won. Lost. PC.

DERHAPS NEVER IN HISTORY lias an
* commotion in athletic circles as Paavo Nurmi, the Peerless

next week to break three world’sr Finnish runner, who will attempt 
records in one night. His work has been of a sensational nature despite 
the fact that he was running indoors on board tracks for the first 

in his life. His style and method of training are original and his 
suggestions on training may revolutionize the sport in the States. 
Coaches at the large universities have been shocked to see the Fin
lander make their crack performers swallow his dust as lie cut loose 
in his record breaking performances. The big question of the day 
is how the youths can be properly developed into long distance 
In considering this it is pointed out that one of the reasons the Finns 
show such marked vitality is that they wear out shoes, while young 
Americans wear out the seats of their trousers riding around in auto-

i

i Charlie Gorman and Logan 
Brothers Will Seek Honors 

in Big Circuit.

time

1

now
1 ' Charlie Gorman, United States Na- 

i tional and International champion, al- 
; so holder of the world’s 440 yard rec
ord, will leave on the express Monday 
afternoon for Toronto, where he wili 
compete in the senior events on Friday 
night and Saturday afternoon at the
meet for the Canadian championships. Policemen’s Meet.

! E wa^ra rats
1 “"I of'racetufor the°St?'john. PollceTo"

skate in the events for boss nnder 18 Assocjatlon Thig meet is to

» the
er brother Francis, will also go on the ^ Peter*s y. M. A. is now formally 
tr,p to make his initial bow in, the b* afflllated wlth the Xew Brunswick 
classics. He will skate in the races skat,ng Assoc,;a*lon, the application 
for boys under 12 years of age. ed having been endorsed at the meeting 
Logan, father of the two young speed- ^ yeaterday. H. Cleary is the St. 
sters, and a former International cham M A representative on
PiThe^Unrpr^eS^iday the ex-utive, with A. Cough,an r, 

and Saturday follows: Under 12 years, alternate.
220 yards; under 14 years, 220 and 
440 yards; under 16 years, 440 and 880 
yards; under 18 years. 440 yards and 
one mile; senior, 220 yards, 440 yards,
880 yards, one mile, thre miles.

: 7 Ï:runners.
St. John should be in the Maine and 

N. B. circuit if the race game is to pros- t 
per in this city. The organization is 

of the finest in the east and the 
best stables being campaigned on the 

| half-mile rings in America are to be 
at the various meetings controlled 

Last season St.

m

one
mobiles. committee to grant sanctions.* *

MACK, manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, has been 
the most active magnates in the major leagues since 

the close of the 1924 campaign. He has visions of another champion
ship and will endeavor to pick up where Ire left off in 1914. In order 
that his ambitions may be realized he has augmented his array of 
young talent with a couple of star pitchers and a hard hitting out
fielder and is now ready to challenge “Bucky” Harris and his Senators, 
the Yankees, Detroit Tigers or any other team seeking premier honors. 
Connie and his youthful aggressive group of players will stand watch
ing. They made a splendid showing last year and proved a stumbling 
block to other teams who were fighting their way pennantward. 
Connie Mack seems to be popular in this city although to the majority 
of fans he is known only by reputation. The days when his great 
infield, composed of “Home Run” Baker, Jack Barry, Eddie Collins 
and Stuffy Mclnnis, made history in the American league are still 
vivid in the minds of all baseball enthusiasts, and therefore his efforts 
to reconstruct another winner are being'watched with interest.

.seen
! by the association.
John was a member of the newly or
ganized Maritime Raicng Circuit, which 
included tracks in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, but Mr. Rice believes the 
time is opportune to get Moosepath in 
line with the Maine end N. B. circuit 
and will put forth every possible ef- 
fort to have the stewards, at their an- j 
nual meeting in Fredericton, look with j 
favor on the proposal to include St. John . 
in their programme for 1926.

Z'ONXIE J 
^ one of s

11:
.821 :823Civics •

IK. of C.
>G. W. V. A.......... 18
K. of P............
(Garrison ....
I. O. G. T. . 

tY. M. H. A.
W. M. B..........

I.755 j 
.643 m«622

i10
..->001414
.500
.230

14U
217

.25021.. 7 
.. 7

Total Plnfall For Series.
Total.
. .6353 
..9268 
..9195

.25021
This remarkable photo shows Fred Wetlach training hie horse "King’s 

Own," at Elberon, N. J., for an attack on the world's equine high Jump 
record. The present mark Is 8 feet 13-16 Inches. As "King's Own" Is 
clearing 7 feet 9 Inches, With plenty to spare, In this photo, he would 
seem to have a good chance of setting a new record.

Plan Fine Programme.
The Fredericton Driving Club is 

planning a special programme for the 
horsemen who will visit the capital on i 
Feb. 4. Ice races on the St. John River j ^ 
will be part of the arrangement and the - 
Gagetow Driving Club will be invited 
to take part in this programme. A ban
quet will be held in the evening, with 
the Fredericton Driving Club as hosts.

Avg. j 
1336 j 
1327 |Civics

fK.etC.......................
'<$. W- V. A .............
K. of P..........................
Garrison ........... •
(Y. M. H. A. ••••••••
J. O. G. T. ..
fc M.B.........

1313 Must Pay Affiliation Fee.13039165
A letter from the International 

Skating Union of America was read 
at yesterday’s meeting, asking for a 
list of the best skaters in St. John, 
and records of their performances. 
The secretary announced thht this 
request had already been complied 
with and the information forwarded 
to the I. S. U.

It was also announced yesterday 
that a number of athletic clubs, seek
ing affiliation with the B. B. A. A. A. 
had not as yet forwarded the re-

These

12831 ' 
12711 
1262 
1213

The following ere the men who rolled 
88 in the required percentage of

...8984 

...8901 

.. .^834
8515

Heartily Endorse Will Wear Colors 
Of St. Peter’s Y.M.A.SOUTH END BOYS 

TROPHIES
fk^Mo’ve, K. of C...............   93 41-421

ESfiSS 2 ItïS cNr. V. A.................  90 3-7
Bimpson, Civics......................... ^9 17-36
3audet. K. of C....................... 89 2-7
K£r,K.ofP.......................

te!Sa
SriMvGi W. V. A ................... 87 17
Peacock# S. M. B. ...
Roberts, ti. W. V. A- 
Wiggins, Garrison ..
Barry, Garrison .......
Bhepperd, K. of P. ■ •
Bonnell. G. W. V. A.
tefit'HA.:::

ABroiro. I* O. G. T.

Skating Club Drive receive J7RANKIE LOGAN, the boy 
JT wonder in skating circles in 
this city, who is to make his initial 
appearance on the big circuit this 
year an A who will leave next 
Monday for Toronto, is to wear 
the colors of St. Peter’s Y. M. A 
This association has been reorgan
ized by Rev. J. Meehan, C. SS. R. 
and every effort is being made to 
regain former prestige in sporting 
circles. In addition to sending 
Frankie Logan away to participate 
in the Canadian and International 
championships they are also plan- 
ning on staging the Maritime Skat- 
ing championships.

Inter-Society League.
Last night in the Inter-Society 

League on the Y. M.' C. I. alleys the 
St. Peter’s won three points from 
the A. O. H. The individual scores ; 
follow:

Commercial League.
J. & A. McMillan won from C. P- R-, 

King street, last evening in the Com
mercial league on Black’s alleys. The 

3 to 1 and the details follow:
Total. Avg. 

90 81 256 85 1-3 
82 94 267 85 2-3 
84 90 257 86 2-8 
93 94 315 105 

109 89 295 981-3

quired $5 affiliation fee. 
organizations must send the affilia
tion fee • at once, if they are to be 
considered in good standing with the 
N. B. Skating Association.

Dr. H. L. Spangler and H. Mont 
Jones Present Cups to 

Winners.

(By W. H. GOLDING.) of youngsters coming after him again 
coming like houses afire!
7 Sfc- John’s Position.

St. John as an International skating 
centre, is considered throughout the 
world in the same light as Chicago, 
New York or even the Olympiad itself, 
wherever it is held. I argue that all 
this brilliant history and conspicuous 
position belonging to St. John as per
taining to the genuinely sportsmanlike 
pastime of speed-skating should not be 
dimmed or allowed to be forgotten for 
the sake of organizing of a thoroughly 
representative body of citizens known 
as the St. John Skating Association.

It would be like tossing away a 
birthright to let the sport slump just 
at this period when we are using every 
possible means in all departments of 
local activity to place the Maritime 
Provinces in the forefront of Canada’s 
busy places. Our new hotel, our fair 
fame as a sporting and vacation coun
try, and the restful, hospitable way we 
have always entertained outsiders is 
a golden legacy that Indifference will 
steal from us as sure as guns if we 
don’t stick together.

Success Is Assured.
Mr. Jones’ letter follows:

"I have read with Interest the 
letters in reference to the drive 
to be carried on for an increased 
membership in the St. John Skat
ing Association.

“F. A. Dyke man rightly ap
peals to the citizens of the city 
of St. John from a patriotic 
standpoint to support the efforts 
of our athletes who, at home 
and abroad, have brought honor 
to the name of St. John.

"But Is it only a matter of 
pride to us? Is *1t not also a 
matter of good business? Their 
achievements and the name of 
the city of St. John are news 
Items that are published in the , 
daily papers on the continent, ' 
and as such carry a publicity 
value that cannot be purchased 
In. the ordinary course of busi
ness.

"If our oarsmen, skaters, and 
other athletes are willing to 
give their best efforts, and in 
dqing so bring not only honor 
but good business publicity to 
our city, surely It is up to the 
citizens Individually to support 
them by taking the membership 
card in the St. John Skating 
Association.

"I do not see how this com
mittee is going to meet with 
anything but success.”

'J’HE movement on foot to ctjflite 
a comprehensive memSmftfpI score was

McMillan Co.—for the St. John Skating Associa
tion seems to be not only a proper 
thing for this home of skating 
champions to do but a duty, ab
solutely.

I

BIG GAME TONIGHT87 The members of the South End Ini- Dever . 
provement League last night entertain- Sinclair 

! ed the members of the basketball teams Ring .. 
of the East End Boys’ Club and the Morgan 
South End Boys’ Club in the South Quinn 
End club rooms and the cups for the, 
basketball contests between the two 
clubs were presented. The South End - ç p. r. King St.— Total. Avg.
bovs had won both the senior trophy p0herty ......... 90 91 97 278 92 2-3
and the intermediate trophy w-hicli McLaughlin .. 91 92 100 283 941-3
were the gifts of the Rotary Club and plowers .......... 83 79 76 238 79 1-3
Dr. H. L. Spangler and H. Mont Jones cleary ............ 87 88 97 272 90 2-3
were present last night as the repre- Lemc’n ...........  84 88 92 264 88
sentatlves of the Rotary Club to pre-j 
sent the trophies.

Total. Avg. 
. 75 83 90 248 82 2-3

A. O. H.—
McManus 
Harris .... 89 99 71 259 86 1-3
Mallett .... 77 72 69 218 72 2-3

. 72# 77 80 229 76 1-3

. 75 97 78 250 83 1-3-

. 86 11-12 
. 86 37-12 j 
. 86 29-36 j 
. 86 4-9 j 
. 86 5-16 
. 86 20-33!
. 86 4-39 ; timer like mvself in following the skat- 
. 85 41-42 : ing lore of this part of Canada, and 
. 85 2-5 i therefore may not view the situation 
. 85 17-36 with the same'sentimental feeling. 1 
. 8517-33 think I can state my view in a few
. 86 1-6 paragraphs, though 1 could “talk” 
. 85 2-i ‘ skating matter by the hour if I could 

get anybody to listen to me. Here is 
my dope:

“Beef” MalcolmReturn of
Makes Trojans Favorites

Lenniban 
Dacey ..Of course, everybody is not an old- 474 458 448 1380

’ Over U. N. B. Team.388 428 388 1234 DARTMOUTH LEADSTotal. Avg. 
. . 81 87 74 242 80 2-3

St. Peters—
Maxwell
Morris .... 85 89 100 274 91 V3
Russell .... 87 82 78 247 82 1-3
McCurdy ... 76 98 86 260 86 2-3

88 68 84 240 80

on
Basketball enthusiasts are eager to 

see the big game between the Trojans 
and the U. N. B. quintette, which is to 
take place tiffs evening on the Y. M- 
C. X. floor. The return of "Beef" Mal
colm to the Trojans’ line-up 
them favorites over the university boys 
despite the fact that the visitors are 
conceded to he a fast and aggressive 
group of players.

The lineups follow:
Trojans—Forwards, Wilson, Wittrien 

or Porter ; centre, Malcolm ; guards, 
Kerr and Hollis.

U. N. B.—Forwards, Fraser and 
Seeley; centre, McAulay; guards, Don
ation and McPhail ; substitute, Kincade,

Nixon, K* of C...........
T. BftUantyne, Civics 
BpsteIn, Y. M.H. A. 
Garland. L O. G. T. .

I

Wanderers Defeat Dalhousie 
and Are Now Tie For Second 

Place.
436 438 462 1335 Dunn .

Date, alley and opposing teams:-—

“ bSBS'rff. ” “SiK:

3—Victoria, I.O.G.T. vs. K. of C.
tiICWV ASaW.VVA. VS.KO, P

Ftb. t—Victoria, Y.M.H.A. vs Garrison

has madei c. P- R. Mill Street meet C. N. R. 
1 Roundhouse this evening in a league 

fixture.

Donors Thanked. 417 424 422 1263

Clerical League.
Last night on theVictoria alleys in 

the Clerical League the M. R. A. Ltd., 
and Workmen^ Compensation Board 
broke even with two points each. The 
scores follow :

I
Recalls Old Timers.

Hughey McCormick is still looked 
upon as the father of our long line of 
steel blade champions. He dates back 
to the kidhood ef thre^quarters of the 
men of this city. St. John, the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and for that 
matter the whole of Canada got a big 
thrill out of the skating game when 
this jovial Irishman from the Kenne- 
bccasis swept everything before him 

; and elsewhere, and laid the 
of\skating supremacy at the feet 

of his townsmen.
Then came the Breen ljoys—Fred, 

Hud and Wilson—with a procession of 
conspicuous victories that kept the pot 
of interest aboiling.

Use of Tube Skates#

C. M. Lingley, as president of the 
South End Improvement League, ex- HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. *24r—By de

feating Dalhousie, 6 to 3, in a ten- 
minute overtime game before more 
than 2,000 spectators at the Arena last 
night, the Wanderers tied with Dal
housie and Crescents for second place 
in the City Hockey League .with Dart
mouth still in the lead. It was a fine 
exhibition of good hockey tonight, with 
no rough stuff and few penalties. Hun
ter, Temple and Fred Lane and Bob
bie MacCoy did the scoring for Wan
derers with Bates, Haslam and Creigli- 

gathering in the tallies for the col
lege team. Butler and Fluck refereed.

pressed the hearty thanks of that or-| ^
ganlzation to the Rotarians for their The Nationals took all four points 
interest in the boys and their basket- ;n the City League contest against the 
ball league and for the cups which the Reavers last evening on Blacks alleys. 
Rotarians had so kindly provided. The scores were as follows^:
Thomas Killen, on behalf of the East ' Nationals—
End club, also heartily thanked the Thurston ........ J18 85 97 300 100
Rotarians. The Clips must he won irvine ............... 89 94 95 278 93 2-3
two years before they can he held per- Lewis ...............106 103 90 299 99 2-3
manently by either of the clubs and ft clarke .............. 112 83 86 281 93 2-3
is first honors which go to the South Winchester ... 94 101 108 303 101
End club.

The evening was passed very plea-1 519 466 476 1461
santly and a musical programme w,y> Reavers— Total.
enjoyed when solos were given /ty Qujnn .............. 101 93 86 280
Major Roy Ring and William Tyner, fosman ........... 105 96 105 306
and every one joined heartily in a sing j,awlor ............  76 98 95 259
song of popular numbers. The evv- j}aley ............... 75 83 86 2 44
ning had been arranged by AVilliam \pplchy ........  84 92 94 270
T. Lewis, chairman of the South End ‘ ---- --------------------

441 452 466 1359

b
lab'. 12—Victoria, I.O.G.T. vs. Y.M.H.A.^

IS: ^v*iaj£ tetÆTrsS B.M.B.

23—Victoria, I.O.G.T. vs Garrison.

er 2—Victoria, K. of P. vs. Y.MJÎ.A. 
r; a—Victoria K. of C. vs S.M-B. ar tcW.V.A., G.W.V.A. vs Gar.
ar! 6—Victoria. Civics vs. I.O.G.i. ; R McLellan injected a new ele-
r o__victoria K. of C. vs. Garrison'. mrnt of interest into skating circles

KJI’ 1oZvlctorlH. Civics vs. Y.M.H.A. w|,rn he imported that spider-legged 
Kfiï: 11-O.W.V.A.. G.W.VA vs S.M.B Harold Hagen, from Norway, or
Star. 12—Victoria. K. of P. vs. 1 1 ' | 8imp* nart „f Scandinavia- Hagen set

by introducing

Total. Avg.
TotalM. R. A. Ltd.—

Cunningham . 82 76 76 236
Burnham .... 86 94 66 246

85 79 104 268
93 72 106 271
94 116 99 309

K. of C. 
I.O.G.T. 
Civics.

Armstrong 
Connell ... 
Jenkins . ■.

overseas NEW RECORDS
crown

Nurmi’*
Time,

.. 3:50 

. 4:13 3-5 
..14:44 3-5 
.. 7:55 3-5 
.. 3:2b 4-5 
.. 3:29 
.. 7:55 2-5 
.. 5:33 
.10:42 
.13:03

Former 
Record. 
4:013-5 
'4:14 3-5 

14:513-5 
7:59 4-5 
8:31 1-5 
8:34 3-5 
7:55 3-5

410 439 451 1330 ton
1,500 meters . 
One mile . .. 
5,000 meters

Total Avg.
Kimball ........  81 85 103 269 89 2-3
Robinson
Irving ............. 78 92 88 258 86

...110 82 69 281 93 2-3 
.. 88 85 83 256 85 1-3

W. C. B.—

Ban Johnson Signs
McGowan As Ump. j 3,oio m’/tW V.

---------  i 1 7-8 miles . ..
CHICAGO, Ja. 24. — William A. }3/4 miles ....

McGowan, former umpire in the South- ; 2,000 metres ,.
ern Association, has been signed by 2'\ miles ........
President Johnson of the American j 2-i4 miles.........

for 1925, it was announced re- ------------
McGowan is the second new ; .--No previous indoor record.

.. . 95 89 84 268 891-3

Smith ... 
Johnson

club-
152 433 447 1332

The Workmen’s Compensation Board 
and Dominion Rubber Co. will roll on 
Monday night.

Civil Service League. 10:421-5 
13:06 3 5PLAN GALA TIME 

FOR ALL BLACKS
The Civil Servants working under 

the direction of the Hydro Commission 
were too much for the employes of the 
Public Works Department in the Civil 
Service Bowling League last evening. 
The details were as follows:

Public Works— Total. Avg.
Rain ............... 82 85 73 240 80
prvinP ........  72 87 70 229 76 1-3

..66 69 68 223 74 1-3 
. (16 74 71 211 701-3

.. 76 73 88 237 79

everybody by the 
i tubular skates, a pattern which even- 
I tually displaced the famous bored-out 
I Long Reach woodtops made in the 
! Whelpley factory at Jones’ Creek near 
I Oak Point, and the official skate of all
i bluenose fliers. .

After the period when the reign ol 
the old-timers seemed to cease. Bart 
Duffv, Ned Dalton, Billy Merritt and 

displaced

ears
I League
cently. , , ,,

er, #t*t* a Hire TYY arbiter taken into the league by Mr.GIRLS TEAMS TO Johnson, H. C. Geisel of the Tnterna-

MEET AT Y. M. C, A. ^tttr REGINA, Sask, Jan. 24.-R=gina
George Moriartv and Billy hockey fans last night revived their 
In signing McGowan, Mr. hopes of seeing the home team finish 
said he has released H. among the elite trio for the Western 

i Canada Hockey League play off when 
the Capitals showed flash of form and 
administered a 8 to 1 drubbing to their 
hitter rivals, the Saskatoon Sheiks.

REGINA DEFEATS SHEIKS.

Famous Football Team Will 
be Royally Entertained While 

in Canada. t

QUESTIONS.
1. How many 

player leave the game 
eligible to return?

2. Can a player strike the ball 
If not, what is the

• UmpiresThe third game in the Girls’ City 
Basketball League will be played tins j Evans.

Johnson
times can a 

and still be Price 
Gormley 

1 i Buckley .
BANFF, Alta., Jan. 24—The famous |

All Blacks of New Zealand will arrive 1 
in Banff on the morning of February Hydro—
7. the opening day of the Banff winter C. Hatfield .. 
carnival and remain two days. Just Stackhouse ...73 <9 87 239 79 2-3

to be made by them in Cunningham... 66 8## 71 21J 73
92 91 107 290 96 2-3
79 75 77 231 77

evening in the Y. W. C- A- gymna
sium, King street east, with the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist team compet
ing agalns; the Y. W. C. A. team, 
“Rovers.”

The Girls’ City League games are 
much enjoyed by the fans. Spectators 
will be quite welcome at the game to
night, which will commence at 7.30.

Holmes.that group of 
those of the old order of things who 
remained in the glazed circle Then 
they in turn fell before the fleeter feet 
of redoubtable Fen Parker and Jimmy 
Price—wonderful youngsters. It was 
simplv a parade of champions year 
after year, St. John men lugging home 
the hardware with monotonous regu
larity.

newcomers
ESULTS.S. HOCKEY m

KENTVILLE, N. S.,Yan. 24.—Kent- 
ville defeated Acadia University 10 to 

exhibition hockey game played

N.with hi4 fist
’ ‘3° ‘oil a free trial for goal, is it 

legal for a player instead of making 
'suri! try, pass the ball to one of 

shot at the

362 388 390 1140
Total. Avg.

. 87 74 89 250 831-3 MONCTON LADIES WIN.e
2 in an
he(FXFORD^N. S., Jan. 24—In an ex

hibition hockey match played here last 
Amherst defeated the locals 5

MONCTON, Jan. 23—In the hockey 
match here tonight between Moncton 
and Amherst ladles’ hockey teams, the 
local aggregation won by a score of 5-3.

his players for a
basket?

three stops are 
their flying trip across the continent. McAlister . 
These arc at Niagara Fails, Calgary H. Hatfield 
and Banff.

Furniture for Sale, Cheap. See the night 
want ad. page. to 8,answers.

L A player cannot enter the game 
after leaving it twice.

2. It is illegal. The ball goes to 
,n opponent at the point nearest the 
»pot where the player struck ball with
ws fist , ,

3. Such strategy is not permitted. 
On a free trial for goal, player must 
j—4. an honest effort to cage the ball.

C G. L T. ENTERTAINED.

Interest Aroused.
As off-shoots to the fccal situation 

the successful exploits of Parker, Price, 
Merritt and others at Montreal, ail- 
Canada meets, and in other outside 
places got our people into a confirmed 
belief that we were the chosen people 
of the gods in the line of speed skat
ing, and upon my word, it seemed very 
much like it. The whole city was 
aflame with interest, and the best pub
lic spirit Jwas displayed in sending our 
hoys to representative meets and in 
acclaiming them on their return.

Hilton Belyea and Mike Walsh for 
the Carlcton side of the harbor also 
upheld St. John as the home for leading
skaters. i

Then came Charlie Gorman, whose 
position in the skating world today 
keeps St. John continually in the 
sporting columns of American and 
Canadian papers; young Willie I.ogan, 
a mighty dangerous factor wherever 
he enters a meet, and there are plenty

397 401 431 1229 
Clerical League.Open Sulphur Baths.

British Consolsto 111W The rinks were as follows : j The majority of the New Zealand- Schofield Paper
to ii- ! m are excellent swimmers and divers.

H. P. McAloney | posgjbly they will enter the swimming 
C. A. Christie mcct t'0 he held on the afternoon of 
E. Percy Howard t, carnival.
H. G. Baltics 

11 Skip

Total. Avg. 
Campbell ... 81 79 89 249 83
Hay ter .... 91 74 16 241 80 1-3
Hall ......... 73 77 78 228 76
Smith .... 86 93 79 258 86

, Hunter......... 79 83 83 245 81 2-3

J R. Steele 
Jas. W. Barnes 
H. C. Van wart 
W. G. S. Myles

The C. G. I. T. group of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, with their 
leader, Miss Jean Robinson, held a very 

joyable meeting last evening at the 
of Mrs. Charles Culver, Adc- 

Music for C. G. I. T. 
furnished by Vernon Thome.

1 Cigarettes UÂeSmo&z 
draItaticru

Novel Experiences.13Skip

I FREDERICTON WINS GAME. Their desire to experience snow- !
ST STEPHEN, Jan. 23—Frederic- i shoeing, skiing and tobogganing, will 

ton won from the locals here tonight ! lie realized. Plans are laid to give 
by a score of 7 to 0. While the score i them ample opportunity fnr these 
would indicate a one-sided game such j sports. Dog teams will lake them into 
was not the case as for two periods hidden recesses among the pines, and 
honors were evenly divided with the spruce, and along frozen mountain 
exception nf scoring ability which the streams. \li this is new to them, br- 
1 orals Jack. cause their climate is so temperate.

410 406 405 1221ome
de street.

mgs was
1rs. Culver was assisted in serving re- 
reshments by Mrs. Lewis Golding, 
1rs. G. Ducey and Mrs. Vernon 
'home, games were enjoyed during 
lie evening.

Total Avg.C. N. Express—
Poole ...........
McNiven . . . 90 
Carpenter .. 77
Gray ...........
Parfitt ........ 84

i 72 90 81 243
112 83 285

86 73 238 
82 82 104 268

81
95 WWMÜ!fr’ ■uii.i.imHiMjüa79 1-3 
89 1-3 
84 1-3

12^15 i 20 for 251 also In attractive tins of 50 and 100«inillDIWWÜÜg
86 83 253 CZm&tiecu

105 456 126 128?/ SJats to L*L See the want ad- page.

i

L <

Shots Off the King Pm
* * * * * * * * *

Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the
Local Alleys

Do You Know 
Basketball?
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fELLS OF BOLSHEVIK Screen Artists Can 
ATHEISM CAMPAIGN Be Happily Married,

Says One Who Tried

Ramon Novarro and Alice Terry In Big Feature!

I
V SHEIK 

LOVE 
STORYThe ArabMONDAY U 

TUESDAY
SAYS THEY TRY TO 
PERVERT CHILDREN Favorite Stars In Entrancing Romance 

Of The Desert

!

I
j has innocently overlooked custom and 

courtesy.
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Jan. 24. — | “This may and does happen in any 

There 1S Spiritual Revival What is it that assures happy mar- j walk of life. It shouldn’t be any harder 
( r , riages among the makers of the movies? for movie folk to be happy than any

Despite Persecution The same things which tend to Wedded ' one else, and I don’t believe it Is.
bliss in any other rank of life. “Patience,” Miss Griffith continued,

] Tolerance and patience are the prime “Implies the curbing of petulance and
a resolute determination not to quarrel 
with fate when the family finances will 
not permit purchase of that promised 
sport model or the finery your heart is 
set on.

“Devotion and sacrifice are perhaps 
the principal ingredients of the much 
mistaken element called love. Combine 
these into practical form and you have" 
co-operation.

“The wife who co-operates with her 
husband, and vice versa, according to 
which one has a career to make or 
maintain, winning the bread of exist
ence and the bonbons of lukury—that 
wife will always hold her husband, so 
that husband will never have occasion 
to doubt the fidelity of his wife.

“The bulk of picture people who have 
married are happy,” Miss Griffith said. 
“Look at Douglas Fairbanks and Mary 
Pickford, the Bryant Washburns, and 
the Fred Niblos. They didn’t have to 
be shoemakers to be eligible for mar
ital concord.

“Nor was it necessary for James 
Kirkwood and his bride, Lila Lee; for 
Wallace McDonald and Doris May, 
Harold Lloyd and Mildred Davis or 
the Pat O’Malleys to renounce the 
screen in order to make real homes 
for themselves."

By HAROLD E. SWISHER. 
United Press Staff Correspondent.:

Russian Clergyman Avers In "THE ARAB’ Novarm has the greatest opportunity 
of his career and he seizes it with a zest. There is no more 
fascinating actor than this young Mexican, and, as The 

s Arab,” he never looked more handsome, nor acted with great- 
£ er fire and force.
~ Miss Terry looks lovelier than ever as the heroine. The

blond wig that she wore in alt of her previous pictures has 
been discarded and she appears for the first time on the screen 
in her natural 'dark-tinted bobbed hair.

■M: 2 J
n.V

LONDON. Jan. 24—The atheistic 1 demands, 
character of Bolshevism and the pre- Take Corinne Griffith's word for it! 
sent position of the persecuted Rus- This beauty of universal screen renown 
alan Orthodox Church were describ- has just ended her first year of married 
ed by Father Sergius Bulgakov in jjfe as the bride of Walter Morosco, son 
an address at King’s College a few 0f the theatrical producer, and consid- 
days ago. Professor Bernard Pares, ers herself well qualified to talk on the 
director of the School of Slavonic subject.
Studies, presided.

Dr. Pares introduced Professor 
Bulgakov as a distinguished Rus
sian scholar, formerly Professor of 
Economics at Moscow. He was Pro
fessor of Theology at the Russian 
University at Prague.

Professor Bulgakov said the Com
munist Party In Russia 

"a political and an economic, but a 
religious party. Its main principle 
was the denial of the Deity. It had 
developed a definite teaching 
only among the “Intelligentsia” but 
among the masses as well.

Wm.< m
To those persons who enjoy a little more than just plain 

hokum, and want to see real thrills set in the actual locale 
of the story, “The Arab” is sure to be one of the most enter
taining pictures of the year. It has story, stars, director and

effective, and nothing is.

Tolerance Needed.
“Viewing married life from the 

foundation laid during our first year,” 
said Miss Griffith, discussing the topic 
with the United Press, “I would say 
that, with love, the exercise of thèse 
two qualities—tolerance and patience- 
makes for happy wedded life among 
couples engaged in film, work more than 
any other virtues.

“Tolerance, of course, entails a char
itable view of shortcomings. It’s rea
sonable to expect that the type of per
sons gifted in one diretion, as profes
sional people are, may be lacking in 
other traits. ‘

“I mean by this that the artistic hus
band may come home to his wife on 
her birthday with a perfectly Inartistic 
lapse of memory, bringing neither pres
ent nor a recollection of the day’s sig
nificance. Yet he is not derelict—he is 
simply absorbed in his work and

i
backgrounds—nothing could be morejS

M

1
was not only tmmwm

not MILDRED PARKER, Boston; Whirlwind Violiniste
Will Appear at 3.30 and With Concert at 8.30

Always The Best Show—“Weather” Or No.
Bolshevist Principles.

The Communiât State, he said, was 
based on the following fundamental 
principles:

There Is no God.
God was Invented by the priests.
Man has no soul, no spirit. He Is 

only organised matter.
The economic life of the people 

Is dependent entirely on class war. 
The proletariat must wage Inces
sant war with all other classes In 
their own Interest.

Any means Is Justified to that end. 
Deliberate violence Is the program 
of the Communist.

Communists want to “free” men 
from their belief In God.

Try to Pervert Children.
Atheism, he continued, was not 

only the profession of the Soviet 
Government, but wae widely propa
gated among the people. The Com
munists used all their means to com
bat Christianity as a superstition. 
The church, which was disestablish
ed and disendowed by the Bolshe
viks had no legal right to exist. The 

* dergy bad no civil rights whatever, 
and were subject to heavy legal, and 
political disabilities. The Bolshe
viks aimed at extirpating every kind 
of religious education among chil
dren. Every effort was made In the 
schools to persuade children of the 
non-existence of God.

i

WORLD FAMOUS T:«"' “ uFrom a Bad Cold
EVENINgS SISMATINEES-TUES.. THURS.. SAT-?.IS. a

-----NEXT WEEK-----

George M. Cohan’s
London and New York Success

—TONIGHT—
THE ETERNAL - 

MAGDELENE ,

I

ONTARIO LADY’S LITTLE 
DAUGHTER SUFFERED FROM 

HEADACHES AND WAS 
RELIEVED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS-

“The Meanest Man in the World”
Notre Dame Musician De

clares Parish Too Poor 
to Pay For Repairs

If you want good comedy that will keep you in “stitches,” touches of real 
pathos, moments of genuine drama, a splendid romance, see this delightful
play-Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a Kidney rem

edy and can be taken by young and
FIRST APPEARANCE NEW LEADING MANold.

Hr. FRANK. HARRINGTONWILLI A M ST OWN, Ont., Jan. 23.— 
(Special).—We have a testimonial from 
Mrs. L. Stanley, a well-known resident 
of this place. She writes to us because 
she feels that she owes it to other 
mothers, who have children suffering 
from weak kidneys, to tell them the 
relief afforded her little girl. She states :

“I must write to you regarding your 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have been giving 
them to my child. She has been suffer
ing from headaches, broken sleep, fitful 
appetite, and was always thred and 
nervous. I have found your pills verr 
satisfactory and am going to keep on 
using them.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become 
family remedy because people have 
tried them and found them good. The: ' 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lam 
Back, Heart Disease, Headaches and 
Urinary troubles, because all these are 
Kidney Diseases, or are caused by 
the Kidneys failing to do their work.

PARIS, Jan. 28—The great organ 
of Notre Dame, which was formerly 
regarded as the finest inst rument gi
lts kind In the world, is reported by 
M. Vierne, the veteran organist of 
the Cathedral, to be repldly falling 
In ruin through neglect. He says:

"It Is filled with dust and dead bats 
and swallows, and Js perishing from 
mildew and dry rot. Parts of the 
mechanism are falling to pieces, and 
the sounding boards are falling. A 
few days ago one of the biggest of 
the organ's 5,246 pipes only just 
missed crashing down on a crowd 
of worshippers. All this is due to 
the fact that we have no monqy to 
keep the organ in repair. The par
ish of Notre-Dame is one of the poor
est In Paris, and we cannot raise 
even the small sum necessary to 
maintain what uied to be a world- 
renowned Instrument.”

The Notre-Dame organ was entire
ly reconstructed during the five 
years ending with 1868. It has 68 
keys, more than a dozen keyboards, 
and 22 pedals. It has not been clean
ed since 1894.

COMING WEEK FEB. 2, CHANNING POLLOCK’S FAMOUS PLAY
FooL

Spiritual Revival.
The Church had to adapt itself 

-from a State organization to a toler
ated and then a persecuted body, but 
it had been proved that the spirit* 
ual force of the Church was strong- 

By the side of militant 
such touching faith

Box Office Open from 10.30 a.m. to 9 p.m—Reserve Seats Now. Phone 1363

I UNIQUE ! I|| SCOTLAND IN SONG 
AND STORY

TONIGHT—Strongheart, the wonder dog in 
BRAWN OF THE NORTH,”

“LOW TIDE’1
and comedy,

er than ever, 
atheism one eaw 
In God as he would like to see among 
all Western peoples. There are ma-ny 
churches still holding services for 
crowded congregations.

The marked feature of the present 
moment was the spiritual revival.

Illustrated by Colored Slides. 
Music by Central Baptist Church 
Choir., Lecture by

REV. JAMES DUNLOP
Tuesday, February 3, 8 pJm. 

Central Baptist Church
Tickets 50 cents.

1U
UNIQUE

Waste.

(Roselle Mercier Montgomery in X. Y. 
Times.)

She is a shallow, tinkling cup—
Life lifts her up
And Fate, the muddler, pours therein - 

The Best Books. oh, carelessly,

t Toronto Globe. ) ( Or else in pest,
1 ists of “best books” are dangerous As we'1 ™ay be— 

ventures, and liable to challenge How- soul-wine of Mm!

/tl3 v ■ ,h,“
sfs.«’«sns» o, &p r„rrxr"

s ssEisnsM —-•
„™wku *•*«■' » **■ =* “

It is the first time that a com e artisl „Th' Little Frrneli Girl,” by Anne
lias been thus employed. Douglas Sedgwick.

Held, whose “Margy is farailur to „,]?he Treb|c clef,” by
millions of newspaper readers; was , h<
rngaeed by Ziegfeld after a number of | 01d Ladies,” by Hugh Walpole. I tax Is «cl. in the pound.-

artlsts had failed to catch the I „ Maurice Baring. ! Clayton Greene, C. B. E.
of the production, which Is; The six best from the United States, 'Guernsey.)The atmosphere | ^he^xD^ ^ ^ Qf mcril, are ________

thus selected:
1 -So Big,” by Edna Fcrber. I i-----------
! “Balisand,” by Joseph Hcrgesheimet. ,

Home-Maker,” by Dorothy

MONDAY

designs costumes G^GIRJL
WHO
CAME

Prince’s Ship for Africa.

After a commission lasting four years, 
or just double the usual period before 
the war, the battle-cruiser Repulse, in j 
which the Prince of Wales is to travel 
on his tour to Africa and South Ant 
erica. Is being paid off. She recommis- : 
Stons with a fresh crew under the com- j 
inand of Captain H. W. Hope, C. B., D. j 
S. O., hitherto chief of staff at the 
Nore, and preparations will then go for- 
wa-d for her coming voyage. Captain 
Hope had a good record of war service, 
especially when commanding the cruiser 
Dartmouth in the Adriatic, 
of the navy’s scientific men,

early promotion to lieutenant by

g
Comic Strip Artist Gets Import

ant Assignment From 
Ziegfeld.

msm

He is one 
having

The 23th. Century Is Guernsey’s. A story of innocent youth and 
the whims of the Fates that sent 
it to Purgatory and lifted it back-

I if I settled anywhere in England the 
Edward C. I faxes would take more than 9 quarter

taking five “firsts,” and in 1905-9 lie was 
the experimental officer at the gunner?

Hitherto, the Prince of Wales j 
traveled in H. M. S. Renown, the j 

slater-ship of the Repulse, during htei 
Empire tours, but the Renown is now 
out of commission and in dockyard , 

Portsmouth, being fitted with j 
the bulge system of under-water pro* j 
tection against torpedo explosion. The j 

applied to the Repulse i

! of my income; here the state Income-
W. H. Also another of Series

“FIGHTING BLOOD”
ALSO—PA THE NEWS »

school.'inother 
spirit
unique among
of the comic supplement will 
rird out throughout lhe piece, in which 
\V. C. Fields is starred.

revues.
car-

hands at

BUSHMANS PARTED imb
j Brômfield.

Beverly Bayne Quoted as Hav- “The Beauty of the Purple,” by wil- 
* I _£*. y in.- Ar|rtr liam Stearns Davis. I
ing Left Her Actor ^yc offer the following liyt of six |

Husband. Canadian novels of the autumn season
noted for quality and significance:

“The Divine Lady,” by K. Barring-1

same system was 
in 1919-20. and she gave practical evi
dence of her sea-keeping qualities dur
ing the recent world cruise.

Johnston. !

i

GAIETYEMPRESSi Lord Jelllcoe'a Return.

MON, and TI ES.Having concluded his Australian tour 
Jellicoe is afloat on his MONDAY—TUESP AY___

A WHIRLPOOL OF
HUMAN EMOTIONS!

of duty, I.ord

‘ The Ueventh Hour”Embarking at Melbourne,
he declared ttiat his work "was fbi-j 
is lied," and that lie would 
fuither part in public life. That was ex
pressing in public what he has often 
said in private, that his last word has, 
been said on the controversies that ; 
have raged over the Battle of Jutland. J

London

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24—Francis , ton 
- x Bushman, motion picture actor, ami |s ,.jjansrn” by Augustus Bridle, 
ibi, actress wife, Beverly Bayne, have | -Chez-nous,” by Adjutor Rivard, 
•«separated, tht Los Angeles Times says., «The Wayside Cross,” by Mary E-1 

quoting Miss Bayne to the effect I bat ; Waagen. . 
while no divorce action was In imme- , 
diutc prospect, “Mr. Buliman and I | 
j„st decided it would be, more agree- j 
ubic for us to live apart.”

The Bushmans were 
■and have a five-year-old sou. who lives 
with bis mother in Hollyw.od. Bush- 

is in Europe with a Hollywood

take no Eleven Reaesons Why 
“THE ELEVENTH HOUR”

Is The Climax of All Melodramas !
1. It embodies the thrills of a 

thousand pictures !
2. Tts thrills out-thrill the thrills 

of a dozen ordinary melodramas !
3. Its thrills comprise the ro

mantic thrill, the demon thrill, the 
action thrill !

4. Its thrills are founded on new

Eew people realize,
what pain and bitterness the 

incessant strictures of a certain school 
i caused the distinguished. 

Those who expected that the j

writer.

married in 1016 YourPetCanary.
of critics have
sailor.
cl<»se of his official life would herald aj 
swift and trenchant reply from Lord 
Jellleoe’s facile pen will be disappointed 
They will be left to draw their own j 
conclusions regarding the Jutland action 
from the admiral's book, “The Grand 

his version of 
for all lie did

k i This is yoni- opportunity to 
the greatest picture of flic- 

year. See it now.
Starring

Mary Philbiii and Sonimn Kerry

d ideas, different stunts, amazing dar
ing!

man
motion picture company.

!

# see
! 5. Its thrills are made by Charles 

Jones !BANKERS* LEAGUE.
In the Bankers’ League last evening 

l'eam No. 1 of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia took three points from Team 
No. 2. The individual scores follow:

Nova Scotia No. 2— ’l otal
83 92 86 261 87

Higgins .......... 81 77 80 238
Helvea .......... 73 76 80 234

. seeiey .......... 88 87 100 275
■ Hack ............  84 100 87 271

Makeshome delightful with h-s cheer- _ ^ _____
ing music. Your canary -deserves t te

SEED and Brock's Bird Treat-sold by. dealers, alli over C«M£da 
If you have a canary you will be greatly interested m th.s mstruct.ve 
book, as it describes fully the methods of Breeding, Feeding an 
Handling successfully. —Bïodtis Bird Book
and a Sample of Brock’s Bird FREE^u

fill out the COUPON and send it 
in with 10c. to cover postage and 
packing. ,

6. Its thrills are made by Shirley 
Mason !

7. Its thrills are made bv Alan 
Hale !

8. Its thrills are made by June 
Elvldge !

9. Its thrills are sped by a sup- 
7>orting cast with Walter McGrail, 
Richard TucTcer, et al.

10. Its thrills are directed by 
Bernard J. Duming!

11. Its thrills were conceived by 
the master thrill-artist, Lincoln ,T. 
Carter.

PRICES—15c and 25cFleet,” wherein he gave 
the battle and reasons 
during it.

!

iuvding to fig* 
than 1

The United States, 
mes, pays 
any other country.

more inset damageMoore DANCING 
TONIGHT at tho

79 1-3
78 I91 2-3 j 
90 1-3 STUDIO414 432 483 1279 !
Avg. j 

92 2-3 
81 1-3 
98 2-3

Total 
.. 81 112 85 278 

. . . 82 80 82 244

Nova Scotia No. 1—
Harris 
Thompson
Witt .............. 92 97 92 281
Ukin-son .... 79 90 95 264

.... 78 76 80 234

Black’s Studio Orchestra

sBS/i VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT

88 !

78
/«me

Jt8I SAMPLE
COUPON

SCOTCH CONCERT
----- ON-----

TUESDAY EVENING
-----IN

St. Matthew's Church
Th, Beit of Talent- • Tickets 25c-

(L FREE//PagW, MESSRg NICHOLSON * BROCK
«1 Market St., TORONTO, Can. 

Otar Sin.—I enilete it emu ta toy
cepyaf Brock'r Book on B>rir. a .VemJ * 

ofhrccki htrd^Se'diwtk 7 supply), ana Sam f/# 
Brock ? Bird

412 455 434 1301

ONl-Y ONE GAME TONIGHT. 41 I
IWHFU was announced today that there 

in tlie Interim Dancing 9 to 12
A Is' Saturday Afternoon t to S

will onh be one game 
dlete Basketball League on the 5. M 
C. A. floor this evening, between Knox \ 
Church and the Trojans- It is sched
uled to start at 80*

HICHOWON^POCK Treat.
Nam* .........
Aidrtll.........

.1

as
V-'NXVx

UseS»cw,their teeth are ^W*Cresuet Gro«a4 _
even thickneirVjk, . x LaaciTeeth
throughout the entire^fc^ s 
length of the saw, thusXfc «°- ”
makingbinding intheherf^Ctvxx^^^ *'** 
impossible. CrescentGrind-^|£|>.-.x^ 
ing is an exclusive Simonds^K^;

SIMOtDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL St. lebo, N.B.Vincoavcr

<0 'ja .j
-a»GREAT CAST 

IN A SOUL 
STIRRING 
SOCIETY DRAMA

•«”
>

v
WILLIAM FOX

pres énü'
«►!

A

s.
With

GEORGE O’BRIEN 
ALMA RUBENS 
MADGE BELLAMY

*

>
Irc

EMMETT FDfNN prodmSion

Stcnahobij EDMUND GOULDfNG —
1

%
X

68 L
IESr>

ilf
f l

il
ci stage success made into a perfect picture

North, South, East and West, from the chill of the Arctics 
to the heat of the Tropics, they dance. Eternally dance!

I

• -
' §j

Mw

POOR DOCUMENT

i

the ARENA—Band Thla Afternoon and Tonight. Excellent Ice. Follow the
Skutes to hive. Don’t forget t he Princess will be chosen a week from 

geturds•• Ini'. St. This will b« « great day for children 'open to all.) Prize 
rlst watch. -Miss St J' he for 1825 to be chosen Saturday. Feb. , (open to all. I

You’ve Been Waiting for This for Years 
Here It Is—At Last

TROJANS vs. U. N. B.
Y. M. C. I. Tonight At 8.30 

All Seats 35c.

An Unconventional Drama of Modern American 
Womanhood, presented with vivid dramatic action 

and a Startling Climate.
/ Arc
/ Vou

/ Honest 
/ With
/ Yourself, 

Your Hus
band, Your 
Wife? Hove

/
i

In
Every \ 
Woman’s \ 
Heart is a > 
Secret, fair: 
Will her hus
band or

L'u-'6 
true?

“THE NET” you ever 
been caught 
by Fate in 

a net of 
V Circum- 
\ stantial 

Evi
dence '

i
/ NOT IN MANY YEARS. \
/ Has such a dramatic and heart-stlrrlng story been pres
ented to theatre goers. A virile theme developed through 
a series of dramatic sequences, with suberb settings, gorge
ous gowns, a capable cast and surmounting heart interest at 
once characterize this as a picture that will aPPfal,ev*rZ' 
one. THE SOCIETY BLUE BOOK—The Artists’ Who’s Who 
unerringly revealed by the characters In “THE NET/’______

10c and 20cMATINEES—2.30 Daily 
EVENINGS—At 7 and 9 35c

PALACE
MON. and TUES.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
THREE DAYS—COMMENCING MONDAY

PRICES—Aft. 2.30, 10c and 15c 
Night 7 and 8.451LARRY SEMON 

Comedy 25c

THE MASTERPIECE OF ALL MELODRAMAS

The Cyclone Rider
The thrills and excitement in this picture will fairly raise 

you front your seats. Packed house last night.

COME EARLY

Queen Square Today

Ü
Better Than “The Covered Wagon”

BIG DOUBLE BILL TODAY
Â.1V/f

mm
VÎ1w; î,v,i3^—“tK

IgVlN WILLATi a Y e vetioN

f36«SSa
*

ZSl

Also Çomedy and “Leatherstocking” Serial 

GREATEST WEEK-END SHOW YET!

CONCERT AT 8.30 
Estelle Fox—Soprano 
Imperial Orchestra.

15

CONCERT PROGRAM STARTS 8.30
“Poet and Peasant” Overture). Ballet. Music by 

Delibes; Jazz Numbers, and Violin Selections by Mil
dred Parker of Bostofi.

VICTORIA RINK TONIGHT
Band and Wonderful ice. Saturday Night always a Big Night at the Vic.

The liking forH.P. 
grows—nobody 
ever tires of it.

.1

SiMONDS 
SAWS

WR
sauce

CARROLLHHPLAYERS

M C 2 0 3 5

Ù -
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Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson S<9,si^J[]|j[[| COLLECT
He Accepts Cal! to BrockviUe j J J ||J( ^ ROOFING

WHOLESALERS riVyVl,ri8 Day Sale Goes To OntarioMain Street Baptist Church 
Pastor Will Leave Early 

in May.—at the—
brandsWe carry the following well-known

well equipped to fill your roofingChief Drug Store Mayor Speaks of Criti- 
of Council 

Proposal

Rev. David Hutchinson; D. D-, an
nounced this morning to a reporter for 
The Times-Star, when questioned 
about the matter that he had accepted 
the call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
church at BrockviUe, Ont., and would 
take up his duties at the church on 
thé first or second Sunday in May of 
this year.

Is 44 Years Minister.

and are 
needs :

cism

In further guarantee of the fact that you don't find 
prices lower than at the handy Ross Drug Co. (where 
always there are 1 00 Cut Prices) here is a sample list from

hundred but several

PYRO ASPHALT COATED ROOFING 

RU-BER-OID ROOFING 
—j BIRD’S SHINGLE DESIGN ROOFING

Also Portland Cement, Sheathing Paper, Wall Board, Glass, Putty 
and Builders’ Supplies of All Kinds.

kPROTESTS HEARD
an 8 Day Sale that includes not 
hundred Cut Prices. Sale ends next Saturday night.

one Service Station Men Say It 
Would Mean Removal 

From City
In his ministry of 44 years Dr. Hut- , 

chinson has held just four pastorates, I 
the one he will take up in May being 
the fifth, and of this period 20 years 
have been spent in this city. He 
studied at Harley College, London, and 
under private tutors in England. Soon 
after completing his college course he 
came to America and for a time was 
engaged in evangelistic work.

In 1881 he was ordained to the Bap
tist ministry at Ingersoll, Ont._ and 
one year later accepted a call to the 
church at St. Thomas. He remained 
there for four years and then accepted 
a call to the church at Brantford, 
where he succeeded Rev. Dr. Robert 
Cameron. There he remained for 15 
years. His next pastorate was the 
First Baptist church at Moncton, where 
he filled the pulpit most acceptably 
for a little more than four years.

MedicinesGuaranteed Alarm Clocks
$U9 Mayor Potts this morning referred I 

to criticism of the proposition to irn- \
was

49c.Vacuum Bottles ...’.........
Absorbent Cotton, pound 

rolls
Hot Water Bottles—1 year

16c.26c. Bayer’s Aspirin 
$1.25 Burdock Bitters . $109 . 
$1.60 Fellow’s Hypophos $128

pose a tax on gasoline, and said it 
largely based on a mistaken conception 
of the manner in which it was pro
posed to levy the tax. The idea he had 
in mind in bringing up the matter 

if the necessary legislation was

69c.

McAVITY’Sc79c. 98c.guarantee ......................
2 year guarantee ........

Toilet Paper, eleven triple
site rolls .................

100 Sheets fine Stationery 
and 50 envelopes' ...■•■

26c. French Castile Soap 18c.
... 22c.

$1.25 Dreco ........................
$1.50 Pinkham’s Compound$150 'PHONE 

Main 2540
$126

$1.25 Nujol ....................
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion . . 98c.

$1.00
was, .
secured, the tax would be collected 
from the wholesaler, and every gallon 

into tlie tanks

39c.
49c.68c. site ............................

$1 Waterbury’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound 

36c. Liaterine ...
65c. Liaterine ...
$1.25 Listerine ..
25c Biker’s Milk Magnesia 21c. 
$1 Rikeris Beef, Iron &

Wine ..............................79c.
$1 Eno’s Salt 
60c. Chaae’s Ointment . . .49c. 
50c. Gin PiHa .................

H*25c. Pears Soap ....
26c. Cuticura Soap .........  21c.
85c. Forbans’ Tooth Paste 28c. 
60c. Forbans’ Tooth Paste 48c.
50c. Pepsodent ....... 36Ci
25c. Hutax Tooth Paste 22c. 
Biker’s Cocoanut Oil Sham-

of gasoline that came __________________
of the companies doing business here iUgggggggggmm 
would he subject to it, regardless of ■ _ . . -
where it went after it left the whole- ■ Open Tonight I ill I en. 
salers’ premises.

Under this plan, he said, he did not

■.. 89c. 
.. 26c- Open Tonight Till TenREV. DR. DAVID HUTCHINSON

■58c. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 24.
A.M. P.M

11.15 High Tld® ... .11.41 gee bow gasoline could be sold any
Hi kun sèti........ 6 20 cheaper outside the city limits than in
7.52 Sun Sets.......5 ZU| the ^per, as the tax would have

been paid before it reached the re
tailer.

He said his idea in suggesting this 
tax was to relieve the taxpayer to some 
extent and try and make the short
age which must be faced this year be- 

of exemptions to certain classes

■98c.

I TONIGHT—Your Last ChanceHigh Tide 
Low Tide

In 1905 he accepted a call from the Sun Rises 
Main street church of this city and | 
took up his duties here on the first 
Sunday in May of that year. On the 
last Sunday in April of this year he 
will have completed a pastorate of 20 
years and during that time the church
has prospered under his wise and help- MAYOR ACCEPTS. ,
ful leadership. Mayor Potts this morning received of Incomes. At present the man on m

Soon after his serious Illness or an ,nvitat|on to address a meeting of Income and thé working man was pay- 
year ago Dr. Hutchinson realized that ^ ,g q{ gt philip»s church on Sun- ing all he could well afford in the way
the work of such a large church wa. February 1, and has accepted. 0f taxes, and gasoline, said the Mayor,
too much of a tax on his strength and - ------- ------ being to a certain extent a luxury,
informed his board of deacons and BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED was a legitimate subject for special 
trustee board of his intention to bring
his pastorate to a close when he had Friends of Miss Violet G^ee"’ da“*'1 ' Many Cars in Qty.
rounded out the 20 years of service, ter of William Green, 364 Union street,
His decision was regretfully received called at her home last evening to help ln connection with the proposed tax' 
hv his congregation but they bowed her celebrate the anniversary of Tier rf two cents a gallon on gasoline by 
to his feeling in the matter regarding birth. A very enjoyable evening was the clty, it was said today at the office 
it as selfish on their part to ask him spent by all. The guest of honor re- of the N. B. government inspector of 
to remain ceived many nice gifts. motor, vehicles that there are in St.

in Mc rôînlctrv Hr Hutchinson has ----------- " John between 8,500 and 4,000 automobeen one otthe o^ktondlng men of the BASKETBALL GAMES. blles of all description. Trucks, light
denomination, not only In the city in Tw0 games of basketball were play- deliveries and other business cars con- 
which he was located for the time be- lagt night on the Y. W. C. A. floor, stitue approximately a third ot this 
ig, but in the whole Baptist conetit- in the first the Beavers won from the number.
uency. Spartans by a score of 27 to 23, and Automobile service station men are

in the second game the Rovers won up In arms over the proposal to tax 
from the Go-Getters by a score of 43 gasoline two cents per Tj,

say such a tax will drive the gas 
trade into the suburbs beyond the reach 
of civic taxation, throw many out of 
employment and jeopardize new enter- 

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Wilson <>f pr|Ses ’ started during the last few sea- 
140 Chesley street were called on today | song in all gections of town, 
to mourn the loss of their little son,
Walter Barnes Wilson, aged two
months, who died this morning. Be-1- pjrms operating business cars such 
sides his parents, there survive thiee ^ trucit9 ana light deliveries seem to 
brothers and four sisters. The funeral feej tbe proposed tax a sort of double 
will be on Monday afternoon. ) Impost since they are already taxed on

_ — i their cars as property holdings. It is
The Venetian Serenaders Jazz or- BOYS IN LEAD. the game for private automobiles,

chestra returned from Moncton early J outnumbered the “Might as well tax the coal we use in
today after broadcasting a special pro- born her"this week, according to our stoves,” said one citizen.
^CNeRÀnLtenîght,The boy, report the , Cheaper Gas in Country. .
Mime interesting incidents. One of the {jILriwwed gS births, IT boys and 6 In gleaming bits of opinion here and 
flist greetings they received was t - . Jg Four marriages were recorded there among interested parties, a re-
gram from a friend, Otto Carr, a St. a , nnrter for The Timea-Star was Ini-
John boy at the River-Glade Sanltsr- during _________ pressed with the open-mindedness of
ium. He wried: ‘Tiedlo, boys, your stuff JAMES CONNOLLY ILL» citizens in the city’s effort to get ~ 
Is great." Jack Logan, St. John piano revenue to pull down the tax rate, but
tuner and choir singer, who was in Many will be sorry to learn that t- tll011gbt tbc automobile had pass- 
Nova Scotia on business, wired _ in : -James Connolly, veteran officer of the ^ tbe )uxury stage and was now a 
“Fine programme but tell the banjoist city Comet Band, is kept to his home It goes without saying a
to ait back about two yards.” As a jn King street East by illness and is business œ ts no luxury, they averred,
matter of fact the banjo player was aye to be out only occasionally. He M citizens agreed that a “gas” tax
at the extreme rear but the resonance improving, however. Mi Connolly wltbln cit}, limits would simply mean 
of that Instrument made It appear es- wa< honored with the freedom of the cbeaper gas on the outskirts and a big
peclally prominent in some numbers. ^ty on the occasion of the golden boom fOT rural dealers. This might

Roland H. S. Skinner of Duke street, jubilee 0f the band a short time ago. g ]t a lot of hardship to new and cost- 
St. John, wired that everything was ----------— lv enterprises located ln town, the deal
being heard well, as did also Mrs. W. TWO STEAMSHIPS SUNDAY. 5
H. Jones, Carmarthen street, mother 
of the leader of the Venetian Seren
aders.
CNRA offerings last night but some 
rather faintly. However the Moncton 
station Is becoming more and more ac
cessible In the air as weeks go by. It 
Is very distinctly heard throughout the 
provinces and across the continent and 

I there have been favorable replies from

Here Since 1905.39c. Bpoo
22c.Djer Kiss Talc ...............

60c. Mary Garden Tale.
tins ................................

60c. Hind’s Cream .........

88c. M
a39c. El39c. ■ To Make Real Savings by Taking Full Opportunity of the Hundreds of Bargains Offered at49c.

■ ■

Oak Mali’s Store-Wide

36th Annual January Sale
■

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ■
■
■

■ ■Always 100 Cut Prices—100 King Street ■
■ a

. Everything Throughout the Entire Store at a Real Reduction—Nothing held back.

Underwear for Men
■ ■

THIS JANUARY i Suits and Overcoats ■BIG SPECIAL 
TONIGHT ■

■ “Wolsey,” England's best, two J 
piece or combinations, reg. * 
$4.50 to $10. »

Tonight 25 p. c. Less g

Boys SuitsF ur Salle ■ $25 Suits and O’coats $19.90

■ $30 Suits and O’coats $24.85 

{ $40 Suits and O’coats $32.65

■ $50 Suits and O’coats $39.85

Men’s Shop, 2nd Floor.

a
$7.85

B
Sizes 4 yrs. to 18 yrs. 

Straight pants bloom- 
with 2

Penman's Heavy Natural Wool ■ 
Shirts and Drawers, regular „
$3.50.MORE MUSICIANS OF 

ST. JOHN ON RADIO
to 16. er pants, some 

pairs ; all wool Foxe s 
Serge, navys, browns. 

Tonight Only. 
4th Floor.

Tonight §2.98 nis Another Satisfactory "Milestone" in Our 
Business Success

E
THEIR CHILD DEAD.

■Stanfield's Red Label Combin
ations.

ngreys.

Price Plus Quality Tonight §3 98■ MEN’S TROUSERS, OVER-
■ ALLS, etc., all reduced.

■aWhy Not Tax Coal? Says One.Programme Given in Moncton 
Well Received—Friends Wire 

Words of Congratulation.

M
PYJAMAS of fine quality Shaker with silk 

frogs. T onight
Has Done it

Some Wonderful Bargains Still to be Had in Extra 
Quality Hudson Seal and Persian Lamb Coats 

Muskrat Coats $85.00 up

■ WORK SHIRTS in grey or khaki flannel.
■ with collar attached. Tonight §J.98

■
>$2.29 ■

■
■

l!
Fine Quality Shaker Flannel NIGHT

SHIRTS. Tonight only..............$1.69
■ Fine All Wool navy blue Flannel Shirts, with
■ collar attached................................ $2.59 ■

. S. THOMAS m\ B
S SHOES, HATS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES, BRACES, BELTS, SWEATERS,

COLLARS, etc., All at Big Reductions.

B
B

539 to 545 Main St B
B

B
Bargains Tonight for Worm

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor
B BBargains Tonight in 

Bargain Basement.
more B fla B

OAK HALL
KING ST.

BSCOVIL BROS., LTD. B
H

ntm

Stoves - McCIary - Stoves
ers say.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Mar-. __ .
burn is due here tomorrow afternoon Weather MaKCS
from Antwerp, Southampton and Cher- _ . - w_ 1. . rx_
bourg with passengers and general | LilgUl lYlarKet LJay

The Montcalm is due some time

Most St. John sets got the

cargo.
tomorrow night from Liverpool with I cn],i weather was held respon-
121 cabin and 252 third class passen- s;b^e for jbe sman display of vegetables 

also general cargo and mall. | jn tbe country market this morning.
Native rhubarb from Clifton growers 
was on sale and was quickly snapped 
up by the buyers who braved the biting 
wind to visit the market. There was a 
nice display of turkeys, on sale at 55 
to 60 cents per pound, and fowl at 85 
cents a pound. Chickens were scarce 
and sold at 45 to 50 cents. Eggs sold 
at 60 cents and butter sold at 85 to 45 
cents.

Talking of Stoves—Has it ever occurred to you that possibly that old Kitchen Stove 
you are using is not giving you nearly as efficient service as you should be getting? Per
haps you are burning a lot more coal than necessary, owing to the fact that the heat is 
not held in the flues around the oven, but passes up the chimney, and so wasted.

gers,

VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless station at Red Head 

today announced .the movements of the 
following steamers : At 8 o’clock the 
S. S. Adolf Draft was abeam of Briar 
Island bound for St. John. At the 
same
also abeam of Briar Island inward 
bound.
was 42 milesa way bound for this port.

overseas.
Apropos.

During the programme last night 
Bruce Holder, violinist, played “The 
World Is Waiting For The Sunrise." 
Immediately It was finished two tele
grams
other rendering—an aerial encore. The 
St. John boy smilingly asked if they 

kidding him about the eclipse. 
Harold Friars, banjoist, also played 
solos-

McCIary Stoves and Ranges are famous
hour the S. S. Montesanto waswere flashed In asking for an-

many reasons why..for their baking qualities, and general efficiency—there areAt 11.30 the S. S. Svanhild
Come in and talk the matter over, and let us explain why the McCIary is the

judged today.
STAYED IN DIGBY.

The C. P. R. Bay steamer Empress 
Is expected here tonight from Digby. 
She made her usual trip across the Bay 
yesterday morning but prior to her 
lime for sailing from Digby a heavy 
north west wind sprang up and made 
general conditions so adverse that she 
did not leave Digby.

were
HELPED OPPONENTS WIN standard by which all stoves are

St. Luke’s and High School intermed
iate hockey teams met in the Arena 
last evening, the former winning by 
a score
was said to have been made by a High 
School boy who accidentally poked the 
puck into his o*n net during a scrim
mage. The score counted in favor of 
St. Luke’s and resulted in them win
ning in overtime play.

Terms :—We are making a very attractive easy payment proposition at present, 
! 0% cash, 1 Ofo per month. $6.00 puts a $ 60.00 stove in your Kitchen. Others in pro-STORIES ENJOYED of 8 to 2. The deciding goal portion.

Are Told to Little Ones in Three 
Centres of City 

Today. Uptown Agents for 

McCIary Stoves 

and Ranges.Safety first for the Motorist Rev. John Unsworth, curate at Stone 
Church, was the story-teljer In the 
South End this morning. About 40 
children were present.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William J. Robertson 

held tills afternoon from the resi- TORONTO, Jan. 21. 
—Well, sir, I been too 
blamed busy to write.

lied sich a

91 Charlotte Street.
some of his experiences at tte Indian dence of his brother, 254 Germainæzz nr-sstfc » x-zxr&ss'z._ : made in Fernhill.i W The story-telling hour in St. Vln- The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Needham 
cent’s was conducted today by Miss was held tins afternoon from the res,- 
Margaret Chandler. Her theme was dence of her son at 30 Rock street. 
--The King of the Golden City.” There Service was conducted by Rev. R. 
was a good attendance. _ Taylor MeK.m. Interment was made

The story telling hour at the Public in Fernhill.
Library today was conducted by A. M.
Gregg of the Y. M. C. A. He told 
nature stories. Twenty-seven children 
were present.

] never 
time in my horn days. 
Say. Mister—I got my 

opened a lot up 
You can’t tell 

after this that the 
folks up here don’t 

nothin’ about

Meyes
here.

The FINIR COATS, fur Trimmed and Plainme

care
what happens to The 
Settlement. All t AT

Harry Sea mon was summoned to the ^‘4° from‘down east 
police court this morning to answer a > ,h folks tbat-s 
a charge of operating n taxi and soiic- while is ready to
iting passengers without having a \ T| hst wantlicense. It was brought out that taxi 2wed WZ«
licenses have not yet been issued for ^ . -
the new year and that the defendant Jhc^, lv to uc\v

t , , , , had paid the required amount for his r : * 1vpc TA successful pantry sale was held -rKe case against him was us help ourselves. T ,this morning in the store of K. Peder- ; «nsc, a„amst him was wm ortn,t to expect v,n to do
sen, Charlotte street, under the ails- dr0PP ' _________ m„ch more. They hev a lot to think
pices of the Girl Guides. Mrs. E. A. DEATHS NUMBER 16. about themselves these days—with idle
Schofield was general convener and she „ , , . , .. fact'ries an’ mouths to feed, i guess
was assisted by Mrs. S. S. Skinner, I he death rate was not so high this ^ a„ betteT take a noo hitch in our 
Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mrs. F A. Foster, week as compared to that of last week tr()U5er6 an’ saw more wood. I was 
Miss K. Sturdee and Miss Catherine hut it_ was stdl shghtiy higher than u,inkin’ while I been stayin’ at
McAvlty. The proceeds are to be used normally 16 deaths be ng recorded at ?hpte here big hotels where they git you 
to help the association work. the Board of Health office from the fol- ^ almost afore you ask fer ’em

The Ladies’ Aid of the Carmarthen lowing causes: M.Vocar i s, two; frac- 1|atBQ](1 st j0hn ’ll lie a lot 'better off ^___________
street Methodist church held a pantry ture of skull, two; pernicious anaemia, the A(]miral Beatty gits goin’. SAVE THE COUPONS Tobaccos.
Venethin Gardms Tn ChaHotie sUeh l7t«caemia" mlnto ^ t’'night’au’ didnT ketol.'à mite i P.p^^nd to p^chYto XX

toxaemia following buros, one each, fcT * 6pciw

CASE IS DROPPED.
Remarkable Prices

Ladies’ Cloth Coats, so ignoring the cost, they 
low prices considering the qualit>.

$33.85 up to $47.50 
$49.50 up to $71.00

A We must sell the balance of our 
have been marked at remarkablyTwo Pantry Sales

Are Held Today
$28^0 were $4R00 

$44.00 up to $61.00
These garments are made in all the best

FUR COATS extremely low priced.
purchased this month stored free during the summer. 
The balance of our hats at $1.35 and $2.75

I$$1.50 were $2350 
J3950 up to $55.00

cloths In the wanted colours.

All
Any coat

\

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King StreetA
aa Since 1859

LOUIS GREEN'S GI9AR STOOL
89 CHARLOTTE ST.

Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel.
vener. 

• poses.

s

T
rz

Lives and limbs are too precious to subject to needless 
ice-coated roads. Prevent the awfulrisk while motoring over 

skid by equipping yoür car or truck with

DREADNAUGHT
Tire Chains

and best in the protective service so vitally 
motoring. You’ll find Dreadnaught Tire

which give most 
important in winter 
Chains, for Your Car or truck, in the Motor Car Accessory

Department of

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Store Honrs—8.30 to 6 Close at 1 Saturdays

POOR DOCUMENT
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Hiram On lour

LOCAL NEWS

m
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ETCHED GLASSWARE 
CORD and TASSEL PATTERN

Goblets, Water Tumblers, Footed Ice Creams. 
Lemonade Tumbler», Sherbets and Finger Bowls.

1W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 85-93 PrincessS
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